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A national probability sample of over 4,000 American

women was surveyed to determine the variables associated

with magnitude of satisfaction with life. A life satisfac-

tion index was constructed from the women's responses to

satisfaction with five domains of life. Satisfaction with

community, leisure, friends, and family were measured on a

seven-point scale. Work satisfaction, which was measured

on a four-point scale, was weighted to give it comparable

status with other components of the index.

Variables associated with the cumulative life satisfac-

tion index were examined to determine the scores of life

satisfaction for different groups of women. Using role

theory as the theoretical framework and step-wise regression

as the primary statistical technique, an analysis of the

responses of all women in the sample was performed. Major

sources of life satisfaction for the undifferentiated women

respondents were financial satisfaction, good health,

religious participation, being white, age, being married,

voting, and education.

Separate analyses for black women and white women

indicated that the women derive life satisfaction from



different sources. Black women receive significant satis-

faction from religious participation, financial satisfaction,

good health, and age. White women, on the other hand, derive

significant satisfaction from financial satisfaction, reli-

gious participation, good health, voting, and being married.

Married women respondents were divided into three

categories based on previous labor force experience. It was

discovered that currently working wives, previously employed

wives, and never-employed wives derive satisfaction from

different sources. For currently and formerly employed wives,

marital happiness was the major variable which predicted

satisfaction with life. Never-employed wives, on the other

hand, derive primary satisfaction from adequate financial

resources.

The final analysis of life satisfaction examined the

responses of working women. Women employed in the ten most

prevalent occupations for women were analyzed separately from

women employed in less traditional occupations for females.

Sources of life satisfaction also differed for these two

groups of working women. The more traditionally employed

women derived major satisfaction from religious participation

while the less traditionally employed women derived major

satisfaction from good health.

It was concluded that the roles which women play in the

larger society greatly influence the sources of life satis-

faction which women enjoy. Different subpopulations of



women draw on varying sources for their satisfaction with

life. The traditional variables associated with women's

lives explained 37 per cent of the variance in the scores

of never-employed housewives but only 17 per cent of the

variance in satisfaction among working women. This finding

leads to the conclusion that traditional female role

components explain little of the life satisfaction of less

traditional women and a new set of variables must be dis-

covered which tap the components of life satisfaction for

the contemporary woman.
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

Examining the Quality of Life

A mature society, it has been stated, is one in which

basic necessities of life such as food and housing have been

satisfied and attention is focused on more intrinsic needs

of the population. While it is debatable that the United

States has fulfilled the basic needs of all its citizens, the

last two decades have brought renewed interest in the social

psychological, rather than physical, aspects of American

existence. Such interest is often manifested in research

into the "quality of life."

Conceptualizing, defining, and categorizing those

components of human existence which enhance the quality of

life is difficult at best. Consequently, researchers produce

conflicting results primarily because they employ different

concepts to define the quality of life and various techniques

to measure it.

Due to this state of confusion in the area of research,

one category of the population has received little attention.

Yet this group experienced great social change in the last

two decades and continues to be the subject of controversy

at all levels of the social structure.

1
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The changing roles of PAmerican women, and the conflict-

ing expectations associated with such role changes, are a

matter of general knowledge. Both researchers and laypersons

express concern over such recent trends as increasing labor

force participation, the decision to remain childless, the

increasing age at first marriage or the decision not to marry

at all, and the effects of such trends on the general well-

being of women. Most women now enter the labor force at some

time in their lives so that employment status and job satis-

faction are much more important than they once were in

women's lives.

The quality of life of American women, however concept-

ualized and measured, remains an enigma. There is a paucity

of literature dealing with correlates of the quality of life

for women and much conflict in conclusions reached by the

researchers who attempt to examine them.

There are several reasons for considering women and men

separately in quality of life research. While research at

this point indicates little difference between men and women,

most analysts note some variation in the effects of age,

educational level, marital status, and occupational prestige

on the quality of life of men and women. These variables

apparently affect men and women very differently.

For example, most researchers use sex as a control

variable to find employment significantly and positively

related to satisfaction with life among men. Some researchers
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find employment to be negatively associated with satisfaction

among women. Others state that having a job outside the

home has no effect at all on women's happiness.

Another reason that men and women should be studied

separately is that they are subjected to different social-

ization influences which impel them to enact very different

sex roles. Such socialization leads to variant assessments

of the quality of life for men and women. Men, for example,

may consider a prestigious occupation absolutely necessary

for a satisfying life while women attach little importance

to prestigious employment.

To clarify these and other issues, a comprehensive exam-

ination of the quality of life of American women is needed.

Women in America do not constitute a monolithic lump which

is totally undifferentiated. Yet many researchers have

treated women in exactly this manner. Instead women play a

variety of roles which vary according to race, social class,

and stage in the life cycle. Research, then, must focus on

the entire spectrum of adult women of all categories. A

measure of the quality of life is required which includes as

many aspects of women's lives as possible. Variables which

previous research indicate as salient should be included.

In addition, those variables which have a special impact on

a woman's life, such as the number of children to which she

has given birth or the number of preschoolers living with
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her, must also be included. Such research must, of course,

build on previous work.

Issues in Quality of Life Research

Researchers do not agree on what components make up the

quality of life. Nor do analysts concur on techniques for

measuring those fattors on which they do agree. Out of this

morass, however, recent researchers have attempted to bring

order.

Andrews and Withey (4) postulate three categories for

classifying past, present, and future research into the quality

of life. They suggest that some research focuses on what they

term "global" indicators. These are indicators which ask a

respondent to assess his or her perception of the quality of

life in general terms. Examples of global indicators used in

previous research include the following questions: "How

happy are you?"; "How satisfied would you say you are with

your life?"; and "Do you find life exciting, routine, or

dull?"

Unlike global indicators, the second category proposed

by Andrews and Withey (4) is that of the quality of life in

specific domains. They are also interested in the criteria

which respondents employ in evaluating specific domains. For

example, domain questions may ask an individual how satisfied

he or she is with married life, leisure activities, friend-

ships, or life in the United States. Obviously, not all
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people share the same domains. However, some domains are

general enough to apply to the population as 
a whole. For

example, every person lives in some particular 
area and can

evaluate satisfaction with that specific aspect of existence.

Finally, Andrews and Withey (4) conceptualize a "domain

by criteria" approach to the quality of life which combines

specific domains and the specific criteria by which 
each

domain is judged. For example, one judges the quality of one's

friends differently than one judges the quality of one's

housing. At this level, the researchers suggest combining

both global and domain concerns into predictors of the quality

of life. Domains are combined into indices, and global factors

are used to predict the overall quality of life.

Utilizing Andrews and Withey's (4) concepts permits a

clearer evaluation of previous research into the quality of

life. Their conceptual framework will be employed throughout

this dissertation as a guide for organizing prior inquiry.

As they correctly point out, global and domain questions tap

very different aspects of life. Perhaps much of the confusion

which exists in prior research can be clarified by grouping

it into studies which deal with global questions, domain

questions, and those which combine domains and global

inquiries into indices.

Past Research on the Quality of Life

Research into those factors which affect the quality of

life began almost fifty years ago. Researchers did, and
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still do, use highly selective regional samples as well as

national cross-sectional ones. Selective samples limit the

generalizability of research findings yet often illuminate

subpopulations which are ignored, usually 
because of their

small representation in national samples. Sample size,

where relevant, will be noted in this review of 
previous

research. As previously stated, Andrews and Withey's (4)

categories of global, domain, and combination 
indicators

will be used in assessing prior research.

Global Measures of the Quality of Life

Even among global measures of the quality of life there

are vast differences. Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10)

note that "happiness" and "satisfaction" are two very differ-

ent concepts. They state that "happiness has rather central

connotations involving short-term moods of gaiety and elation

that are quite different from the core meaning of satisfac-

tion" (10, p. 21). Satisfaction, on the other hand, implies

a cognitive or judgmental experience. They also observe

that the two measures behave very differently. For example,

young people are more likely to evaluate themselves 
as happy

than are older people. Yet age is positively related to

satisfaction, perhaps denoting younger people's frustration

with the task of accomplishing life's goals. For this

reason, research assessing happiness and satisfaction 
will

be considered separately in spite of the fact that some
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researchers confuse the issue by measuring 
happiness and

referring to it as life satisfaction.

Research in the area of global happiness.--Early 
studies

utilizing the one-question global happiness 
question are

characterized by restricted, often accidental, 
samples of

respondents and are thus not of concern 
except as artifacts.

Watson's (35) 1930 study appears to be the first research

to examine the topic. He found good health, high job morale,

a happy home, and good relations with others to be signifi-

cantly associated with global happiness. In a similar vein,

Washburne's (34) 1941 research focused on a small sample 
of

college women. He concluded that unbroken homes, high

intelligence, and athletic participation predicted happiness

in women.

Wessman (36) is generally credited with being the first

researcher to study a national sample of adults 
to examine

global happiness. He noted that women's happiness scores

displayed much more variability than 
did men's scores.

The first national probability sample to be asked about

global happiness was surveyed in 1957 by Gerald Gurin, Joseph

Veroff, and Shelia Feld (20). As part of their report,

Americans View Their Mental Health, Gurin and others; note

that single women are happier than married women. 
However,

among married women, they found education to be directly

related to happiness.
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Additional examinations of global happiness were con-

ducted by Bradburn and Caplovitz (6) and Phillips (26) in the

nineteen sixties. Bradburn and Caplovitz (6) concluded that

economic variables were most important in predicting happiness

while Phillips (26) discovered that age, religious affilia-

tion, and education were salient predictors of happiness.

Phillips (26) also examined the impact of social participa-

tion on the happiness of adults. Social participation proved

to be a salient predictor of happiness, but this variable

proved to have a different effect on men's and women's scores.

Among "low participators" women were clearly happier than 
men.

However, among "high participators" men were happier than

women. Phillips (26) did not control for socioeconomic status,

and this variable could have affected his measure of social

participation.

After the late nineteen sixties, the concept of global

happiness was largely abandoned by researchers who became

interested in composite measures of satisfaction and general

well-being. However, the global happiness question became

part of a General Social Survey administered to a national

probability sample of Americans by the National Opinion

Research Center from 1972 through 1978. Research after this

time focused on the relationship between global happiness

and variables related to age, marital status, life cycle

stage, and number of children.
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For example, Spreitzer and Snyder (30) and Spreitzer,

Snyder, and Larson (31) conducted two studies of global

happiness in the early ninteen-seventies. 
In the first

study, Spreitzer and Snyder (30) examined correlates of

global happiness among two groups. A national sample of

adults over the age of sixty-four was compared to a national

sample of adults aged sixty-four or less. 
The statistical

technique of multiple regression was used to explain 
variance

in global happiness for each group. Among adults over the

age of sixty-four years, health, financial satisfaction, and

sex were positively and significantly related to global

happiness. These three variables and eight others which

were not statistically significant explained 31.7 per cent

of the variance in happiness scores among the elderly

respondents. Among younger adults, Spreitzer and Snyder (30)

discovered that financial satisfaction, health, perceived

class, sex, church attendance, and race were all significant

predictors of happiness. However, these six variables and

four others which were not statistically significant

explained only 11.5 per cent of the variance in 
happiness

scores for the younger adults.

Spreitzer and Snyder (30) conclude that age, sex, and

global happiness are interrelated but that their 
analysis

did not adequately explain exactly in what way these three

variables interact. They do, however, emphasize the saliency
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of financial satisfaction as a variable which predicts global

happiness for both groups.

In a second study, Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31)

focused on the relationship between sex, age, labor force

participation for women, and three measures of life satis-

faction. The first measure of life satisfaction employed

in this study was that of global happiness. Spreitzer,

Snyder, and Larson (31) note, first of all, that males and

females exhibit very different patterns of avowed happiness

through the life cycle. Males, for example, reach their

highest point of reported happiness at the ages of sixty-five

to seventy while females report the lowest amount of happiness

at this very point in the life cycle. There were also signifi-

cant differences in the reported happiness of males and females

by marital status. Among women, married and widowed women

reported higher amounts of perceived happiness than did never

married and divorced women. Among men, married and divorced

men reported much higher levels of global happiness than did

widowed or never married men.

The second measure of life satisfaction employed by

Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31) was that of perceived

excitement in life. Males and females display similar

patterns of decreasing excitement in life as they age. Among

women of various employment statuses, a larger percentage of

part-time, rather than full-time workers or housewives, found

life to be exciting. When educational achievement was
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controlled for these three groups of women, part-time

workers with thirteen or more years of education exhibited

most excitement in life.

A third measure of life satisfaction employed by

Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31) was that of marital

satisfaction. Among married respondents, striking differ-

ences appeared between men and women. Marital satisfaction

declines by age for both sexes. However, men plummet to a

low at about age fifty and after that age begin an upward

spiral of satisfaction with their marriages which does not

abate until after age seventy-one. Women, on the other hand,

reach a low in marital satisfaction at about age sixty-five

and begin to increase their satisfaction scores even beyond

age seventy. When employment status was controlled, Spreitzer,

Snyder, and Larson (31) discovered that full-time homemakers

reported higher degrees of marital satisfaction than any other

group of women.

Regarding women, then, Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31)

conclude that housewifery is associated with a high degree of

avowed happiness and marital satisfaction. Part-time

employment for women is associateC with perceived excitement

in life. When education was controlled, however, women with

college educations reported higher degrees of happiness and

excitement in life if they were working part time than if

they were working full time or were housewives. Regardless
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of educational level women who were housewives reported the

highest level of marital satisfaction.

It must be noted regarding the work of Spreitzer and

Snyder (30) and Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31) that they

consistently measure global happiness and excitement with life

while referring to these concepts as life satisfaction. These

are two very different concepts and treating them synonymously

creates much confusion about suitable conclusions to draw from

such research.

In a later study Glenn (16) determined that marriage was

beneficial to both men and women. Married people of both

sexes were happier than the unmarried, and particularly

happier than the divorced. Because of the low number of black

respondents in his national probability sample, Glenn (16)

restricted his analysis to white adults only. On the basis

of this sample, he concluded that the role of married women

in American society was not conductive to unhappiness. This

conclusion was, in part, an effort to refute Gove's (19)

assertion that married women were more likely to suffer mental

illness than were single women or married men.

Glenn and Weaver (18) pursued the study of marital status

and happiness by examining a larger national sample of adults.

They were interested in the relationship between global

happiness and the presence of children in the household.

Again the analysis was restricted to white respondents only.

Glenn and Weaver (18) concluded that marital status is still
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a strong predictor of global happiness. Married people,

both male and female, are happier than those who are

unmarried. However, the presence of children produces a

slightly negative effect. Since the negative effect of

children decreases as family income increases, however,

Glenn and Weaver (18) conclude that socioeconomic status

may have a mitigating effect.

Research continues today on aspects of global 
happiness.

Bird (5) reports preliminary findings which indicate 
that

middle-aged women surveyed in 1978 report 
higher levels of

global happiness than women of any 
other age group. While

happiness as a research concept encompasses a 
broad, some-

what ephemeral quality of life, research into factors affect-

ing global happiness suggest variables 
which may be associated

with life satisfaction as well.

All of the researchers who examined global hapiness 
noted

that men and women displayed different patterns 
of happiness

over the life cycle, by marital status and by employment

status. Financial satisfaction, social participation, and

the presence or absence of children in 
the household also

prove to be important predictors of happiness. 
These

variables have an impact on measures of life satisfaction 
as

well.

Global measures of satisfaction.--Palmore and 
Luikart

(25) were among the first to examine 
global satisfaction.
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They surveyed 502 persons aged forty-five through 
sixty-nine

using a self-anchoring measure of satisfaction, 
the Cantril

ladder. This scale requires the respondent to place himself

or herself on a scale which includes the best and worst of

all possible worlds. Self-rated health was the strongest

predictor of life satisfaction for these older adults. 
Other

variables of importance were organizational activity and

internal control, as measured by the amount of control the

individual believed he or she exercised over life events.

No significant differences were reported by sex, but differ-

ent predictors were important for men's and women's 
satisfac-

tion. For men, friendship, employment, and social activity

were salient variables. For women, employment was negatively

related to life satisfaction.

It must be pointed out here that Palmore and Luikart (25)

examined a white, middle-class sample of older respondents

and that for these individuals, employment for women may be

somewhat stigmatizing. Also, no control for marital status

was applied to the women's responses so it is not known if

the dissatisfied employed women were mainly widows or

divorcees who found employment an unwelcome burden.

Palmore and Luikart (25) employed the statistical tech-

nique of regression analysis but were able to explain 
very

little of the variance in scores for their middle-aged

respondents. The independent variables of health, social
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participation, and internal control explained about 19 per

cent of the variance in satisfaction scores.

Turning to a different measure of satisfaction, Alston

and Dudley (1) asked a national sample of white Americans if

they found life exciting, routine, or dull. No significant

differences between men and women appeared. However, women

tended to perceive life as routine at an earlier 
age than did

men. Life grew less exciting with age except for profes-

sionals for whom age was not important.

Other researchers have employed global satisfaction

measures to study subpopulations in a detailed and concen-

trated manner. Thus Myra Marx Ferree's (15) research

illuminated areas of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in the

lives of working-class women in a Northeastern suburb. 
While

her sample was a limited one, she was able to interview them

in depth about various aspects of their lives. Ferree (15)

reached three conclusions with regard to global satisfaction

and various aspects of working-class women's lives:

1. Among working-class women, homemakers are less

likely to be satisfied than women with outside employment.

2. Education, or lack of it, does not predispose

working-class women to satisfaction with the housewife status.

Feree (15) states that while having a job does more to

increase the satisfaction of the better-educated, it also has

a positive effect on the less educated as well.
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3. Part-time workers were more satisfied than were

either full-time workers or housewives.

In explaining the last finding, Ferree (15) suggests

that for working-class women part-time employment 
produces

less role strain than full-time employment. These women

may have the best of both worlds. Due to the rigid division

of labor inmost working-class households, full-time working

women may be overburdened. On the other hand, full-time

housewives suffer from social isolation, dependency, and

lack of self-esteem which produce general dissatisfaction

with their lives.

Summing up the conclusions of researchers employing

global measures of happiness and satisfaction, 
it must be

noted that many conflicting conclusions are reached. Age

and its effects are unclear. People apparently find less

happiness but more satisfaction with life as they age. How-

ever, age appears to have different effects on the lives of

men and women. For example, older women display much lower

happiness scores than do older men. Employment and occupa-

tional prestige are important for men but produce conflicting

responses in different samples of women. Most researchers

employing global questions have restricted samples 
to white

respondents thus ignoring blacks who comprise 
over 11 per

cent of the American population.

Researchers using global measures also agree on some

factors which are associated with happiness and life
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satisfaction. Education, income, and being married are

positively related to both happiness and satisfaction. 
While

many researchers continue exploration of global measures 
of

quality of life, others turn to the examination of specific

domains of life satisfaction.

Domain Measures of the Quality of Life

Probably the most thoroughly examined domain of life

satisfaction explored by recent researchers has been the

area of job or work satisfaction. The literature on job

satisfaction is voluminous. Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers

(10) report that over 3,000 articles and books had been

published on this topic as of 1972. Job satisfaction

research must, of necessity, be reviewed only briefly.

Generally, job satisfaction follows the same pattern as

happiness and life satisfaction responses. There is little

reported difference by sex; blacks are less satisfied than

whites; satisfaction is positively related to age and

positively related to occupational prestige according to a

summary of the literature by Quinn, Staines, and McCullough

(27). One important distinction is made for employed women

with preschool children: Quinn and his colleagues report

that they are the most dissatisfied workers of all. The

problems of juggling home maintenance and child care with

the demands of the work place undoubtedly contribute to the

dissatisfaction of women workers with young children. No
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controls for marital status are applied, but if the women

are single parents, their burdens are certainly greater than

those of other workers.

Other analysts have combined work satisfaction 
and

marital satisfaction to produce domain studies 
linking these

two concepts or using one concept to predict the other. 
Thus,

Ridley (29) sampled 210 female teachers and 109 of their

husbands in the Southeastern United States. He found that

only teachers with school-aged children reported 
a high degree

of job satisfaction. Job satisfaction was not related to

marital satisfaction among women but was significantly

correlated with satisfaction among men. Ridley (29) used role

theory to explain the lack of job satisfaction for the 
child-

less and mothers of preschoolers. He argues that there are

dominant and recessive roles which actors perform. For women

with young children or those anticipating motherhood, the

occupational role is not the dominant one. Hence, they express

a lack of satisfaction with it. For women with school-aged

children, however, the occupational role may become the

dominant one and enactment of it becomes a satisfying experi-

ence.

In an equally limited sample, Burke and Weir (7) surveyed

189 couples in Canada. All of the husbands were members of

professional societies. Burke and Weir (7) were interested

in the responses of these upper-middle-class couples to the

wife's employment status and how this in turn related to
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satisfaction with job, family, leisure activities, and

satisfaction with life in general. Female employment pro-

duced different effects for husbands and wives. For the

women, employment outside the home produced greater 
satis-

faction with life in general and toward marriage 
in particu-

lar. Housewives had lower satisfaction scores and 
poorer

reported mental and physical health. For husbands, however,

the findings were reversed. Husbands of working wives

reported less satisfaction with life, marriage, 
and family,

and poorer reported health. Burke and Weir (7) use role

theory to explain this discrepancy between men's 
and women's

life satisfaction. They suggest that for women, expanding

their role repertoire into the more prestigious world outside

the home produces feelings of confidence and self-esteem.

Expansion of the husbands' repertoires into the housewife's

traditional role as a product of the wife's employment, how-

ever, produced a negative self-image for the men.

More recently, Wright (37) examined a national sample

of wives of both blue-collar and white-collar men. The

domain question of job satisfaction was used to learn if

working-class and middle-class wives reported greater work

satisfaction from outside employment or from housewifery.

Working wives of both socioeconomic statuses reported only

slightly more satisfaction with their work than 
did house-

wives. Examining marital satisfaction in both groups, how-

ever, Wright (37) found working-class women with outside
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employment more satisfied with their marriages than 
working-

class housewives. For middle-class wives there was no

difference in marital satisfaction between employed 
women

and housewives. Possibly working-class wives lead fuller,

richer lives due to their employment and may gain increased

self-esteem from contributions to the family income. Middle-

class wives' employment may not be as important because

middle-class women have many more outlets for their talents,

e.g., volunteer activities, political participation, than do

blue-collar wives.

Finally, Glenn and Weaver (17) surveyed a national

probability sample of married women in order 
to assess

correlates of marital satisfaction. Again, the sample was

restricted to white respondents only. Husbands' occupational

prestige and frequency of church attendance were weakly

related to marital satisfaction. Age and presence of pre-

schoolers in the home were negatively related. However,

income, education, employment, and presence of children of

school or teen age in the home were unrelated to marital

satisfaction. Glenn and Weaver (17) conclude that the

findings were inconclusive due to the very low correlations

produced by these variables. A multiple regression of the

above demographic variables against marital satisfaction

expanded only 4 per cent of the variance in marital satis-

faction scores.
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Domain questions, as the literature review reveals them,

are spotty and inconclusive in their results. 
This problem

is due, mainly, to the variety of domains surveyed and the

variety of samples queried. It is no wonder that most recent

investigators into the quality of life have chosen composite

measures to describe and predict life satisfaction.

Composite Studies of Life Satisfaction

Of the published material dealing with life satisfaction,

the most complex studies are those which employ 
composite

measures of the quality of life. Such composite measures

often tap several domains and may, or may not, include global

measures as well. The most important research using com-

posite measures has been published in 
the middle nineteen-

seventies.

As early as 1972 Edwards and Klemmack (14) examined a

restricted sample of adults over the age of forty-five.

Using a composite measure of life satisfaction 
as a dependent

variable, they discovered that life satisfaction did 
not

decline with age, did not differ by marital status, 
and did

not differ by family size when socioeconomic status was 
held

constant.

Alston, Lowe, and Wrigley (2) combined answers to ques-

tions about finances, work, and happiness from a national

sample of adults to form an index of life 
satisfaction.

Black respondents displayed significantly lower satisfaction
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scores than did whites in their sample. Men reported more

satisfaction with life than did women. Men in white-collar

jobs were more satisfied than were 
blue-collar men. Income

was positively related to life satisfaction 
as was perceived

health of the respondent.

While these early studies produced interesting results,

they did not probe deeply into the sources 
of life satisfac-

tion for respondents. The statistical techniques utilized

by Edwards and Klemmack (14) and Alston, Lowe, and Wrigley

(2) were confined to percentages and non-parametric measures.

Three separate studies conducted in the middle nineteen-

seventies, however, employed large samples of adults,

sophisticated statistical techniques such as multiple regres-

sion analysis, and extremely complex measures of life satis-

faction. These three studies merit detailed examination and

explanation. The first, and least complex of these three

studies was conducted by Clemente and Sauer (11) in 1976.

Life satisfaction in the United States.--Clemente and

Sauer (11) used the 1973 General Social Survey of the National

Opinion Research Center to examine life satisfaction. 
Their

study differed from previous ones in one important 
way.

Noting that the global question has high reliability but

questionable validity, and that it presents methodological

problems as well, e.g., whether such restricted ordinal

ranges as "very," "somewhat," and "not at all," used to
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describe global satisfaction, 
can indeed be employed in

regression analyses, To compensate for the problems 
they

observed with global questions, 
Clemente and Sauer (11)

constructed a life satisfaction 
index from four questions

dealing with respondents' satisfaction with place of

residence, family, friendships, and leisure activities.

Respondents to these questions 
were provided with seven

alternatives to describe their degree of satisfaction 
or

dissatisfaction. The scores from these questions 
were

added to provide a satisfaction index 
score for each respon-

dent. Such scores could then be treated 
as interval data

and multivariate analyses could 
be applied to them. One of

the criticisms of previous research 
was the lack of rigorous

methods of examining the relationships 
among variables and

the tendency to ignore interaction 
effects.

Briefly, Clemente and Sauer (11), using the satisfaction

index scores, reached conclusions 
which conflicted with

earlier published research. First of all, they noted that

the relationship between age and 
life satisfaction was

direct, not inverse or curvilinear, 
as with the global

happiness question. Second, using income and education 
as

indicators of socioeconomic status, 
they found only a small

relationship between life satisfaction 
and socioeconomic

status. The independent effect of socioeconomic 
status on

life satisfaction is then questioned. This finding con-

flicted with earlier research which 
had indicated a direct
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relationship between such measures of 
socioeconomic status

as education, occupation, and income.

Like other researchers in the quality 
of life area,

Clemente and Sauer (11) determined that race and perceived

health were the most salient predictors 
of life satisfaction.

They used sex as a control variable 
and did not discover

appreciable differences between 
men and women in level of

life satisfaction.

While Clemente and Sauer (11) provided a new measure of

life satisfaction, a composite index of four domains, 
and a

new methodological technique for analyzing the index--

multiple regression--their research employed only 
six

independent variables to predict 
life satisfaction. Other

studies conducted at about the same time utilized 
large

numbers of predictor variables and elaborate 
indices of

satisfaction.

Social Indicators of Well Being.--Andrews and 
Withey

(4) published a study of the quality of 
life in 1976 which

represented major conceptual and methodological advances.

In their comprehensive work, Social Indicators of 
Well Being,

Andrews and Withey (4) explore both concerns of people's

lives which contribute to individual well-being 
and methods

by which a variety of social indicators may be validated 
and

proven reliable. We are already indebted to Andrews 
and

Withey (4) for their conceptual scheme used in classifying
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measures of quality of life into global, 
domain, and com-

posite measures. A brief examination of their other

contributions will illuminate new areas of knowledge 
in

quality of life research.

A total of 5,422 respondents were interviewed by the

Institute for Social Research between May 
of 1972 and October

of 1973. The focus was on clarification of life concerns 
and

an assessment of general well-being. An integral part of

this research centers around the use of 
a "Delighted-Terrible

Scale" which Andrews and Withey (4) constructed. Past inves-

tigators had used less precise measures 
of well-being such as

the three- or four-point happiness scale. The seven-point

Delighted-Terrible Scale gives respondents 
the opportunity

to respond with a range from delighted through 
pleased,

satisfied, mixed, dissatisfied, unhappy to terrible. In

addition, these researchers included in the 
questionnaire

sixty-eight domain and two global questions 
about happiness

and life satisfaction. Utilizing the Delighted-Terrible

Scale and all sixty-eight domains, they were able to explain

over 50 per cent of the variance in respondents' quality of

life index scores.

Using factor analysis, Andrews and Withey 
(4) were able

to reduce their original sixty-eight domains 
to eleven areas

of life concern. These areas of concern proved to be

satisfaction with self, family, relationships with others,

economic aspects of life, job, housing, financial situation,
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religion, beneficence, and satisfaction with both the local

area and the United States as a society.

Andrews and Withey's composite measure 
of life satis-

faction exhibited a linear relationship 
with other variables

and was amenable to regression analysis. 
Their conclusions,

however, conflict with the conclusions drawn by 
other

researchers in the field.

Life satisfaction as measured by the 
Delighted-Terrible

Scale shows little variation by sex, race, age, income,

education, or stage in family life cycle. Disaggregated data

did indicate some variations among subpopulations 
in responses

to specific domains. Blacks reported less satisfaction with

finances, marriage, community, family, and health than did

whites. Low socioeconomic groups reported much less 
satis-

faction with finances, but their above average 
satisfaction

with leisure and lack of variation in other 
domains raised

their average satisfaction score to that of 
higher socio-

economic groups. The presence of children had a negative

effect on the satisfaction scores of the unmarried but no

effect on those of married respondents.

Andrews and Withey (4) present some puzzling and con-

flicting conclusions, including those that global satisfac-

tion does not vary by sex, race, or income. Since these

researchers used a scale of their own creation, 
it is

difficult to compare their work to that of 
other researchers.
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The Quality of American Life Survey.--Angus Campbell,

Philip Converse, and Willard Rodgers sampled 
2,164 American

adults in 1971 in a very comprehensive survey of American

life concerns. They constructed an Index of Well-Being

composed of respondents' answers to questions about their

satisfaction with life, measures of stress and anxiety, and

measures of respondents' reactions to certain words which

describe the quality of life.

The life satisfaction portion of the Index of Well-Being

was composed of respondents' satisfaction with marriage,

family life, health, neighborhood, friendship, housework, job,

life in the United States, city of residence, leisure, hous-

ing, usefulness and amount of education, standard of living,

organizations in which they held membership, and religious

faith. The amount of satisfaction with each of these domains

was measured by a seven-point scale which ranged from "a very

great deal of satisfaction",to "little or no satisfaction."

Using linear regression to predict overall 
life situa-

tion, Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10) found that, in

order of magnitude, satisfaction with family, marriage,

finances, housing, job, friendships, community, health,

leisure, life in the United States, organizations and religious

faith, best predicted overall life satisfaction. Unlike

Andrews and Withey (4), Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10)

did find significant variation among subpopulations.
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Education, for example, produced an "erosion 
of life

satisfaction" for respondents up to the college-graduate

level. Both college graduates and. the most poorly educated

reported high levels of overall 
satisfaction. Little

difference appeared in general satisfaction 
by sex but

variables had different impact on 
women than on men. These

variations were related to the marital 
status of women.

Marital status proved to be very important 
for predict-

ing women's overall satisfaction 
but proved relatively

ineffective in predicting men's scores. 
The relationship

between age and life satisfaction for women 
was obscured by

the fact that young married women without 
children were most

satisfied of all groups while young 
unmarried women were

the most dissatisfied with life. Other married women's

scores varied with the number and 
ages of their children.

Those with preschoolers reported mid-range 
satisfaction

scores, those with school-aged children 
were higher than

average, and those with the youngest child over 
seventeen

reported very high satisfaction 
scores. Older widows

reported above average satisfaction 
scores while divorced

or separated women had the lowest life 
satisfaction scores

of any subpopulation. These variations in women's scores

may be due, in part, to the roles which women play through-

out the life cycle. Since women are socialized to marry,

young unmarried women feel that 
they have not met a major

life goal. Divorced or separated women may also 
perceive
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themselves as unable to carry out a major life role. 
This

explanation would aid in interpreting the relative life

satisfaction of widows. The widow's role is imposed by

circumstances beyond her control. 
Since the husband's role

is not a major status for American men, role theory may also

explain why marital status is a poor predictor of men's life

satisfaction scores.

Job satisfaction proved to be an important 
variable,

predicting over 20 per cent of 
variation in the Index of

Well-Being. Regarding women, employed wives and housewives

had similar satisfaction scores. For employed women, however,

education was positively related to life 
satisfaction while

for housewives there was no relationship 
between these two

variables. Again it appears that the combination of 
roles

which women enact predict their life situation.

Race also proved to be an important variable in predict-

ing overall life satisfaction. However, since the sample

contained only 233 black respondents, the researchers caution

one to interpret their findings carefully. Nevertheless,

blacks were significantly less satisfied with 
life than were

whites. Black women displayed lower life satisfaction 
scores

and a higher amount of stress than did black 
men. Satisfac-

tion with life increased with age for blacks. Education was

not related to life satisfaction for either 
men or women.

Some variation by region of the country did 
appear. Southern

blacks were more satisfied with life than 
were Northern blacks.
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The composite measures of life satisfaction 
have

provided much information about 
factors which influence the

quality of life. As the literature reveals, however, con-

clusions differ according to the type of measures used. One

of the major problems, of course, is the small size of sub-

populations in these national samples. 
Dividing women into

subgroups of black and white, employed and 
housewife, is

difficult with such studies as the ones just reviewed.

Before moving on to proposed improvements, however, it may

be useful to review findings relevant to the 
study of women

as a social category.

A Review of Findings Relevant
to the Study of Women

Major Variables

Three variables are consistently mentioned in relation

to the quality of women's lives. These variables are age,

marital status, and employment status. Research about all

three is conflicting and inconclusive.

Age produces increasing satisfaction with life 
according

to Clemente and Sauer (11). However, when happiness, rather

than life satisfaction, is measured, the relationship has

been described as positive by Bird (5), curvilinear by

Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31), and weakly or totally

unrelated by Edwards and Klemmack (14) and Andrews and Withey

(4). Life becomes less exciting with age for women, state

Spreitzer and Snyder (30). Age for women, is negatively
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related to marital happiness according to 
Glenn and Weaver

(17) or interacts with it as Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers

(10) suggest. Consequently, the relationship between age

and the quality of women's lives is unclear. Of particular

interest is the omission of research 
dealing with the effects

of age on the life satisfaction of black 
women. In part,

these contradictory discoveries are due 
to the types of

measures employed by researchers. Satisfaction and happiness

are two very different concepts. Beyond the distinction

between satisfaction and happiness, however, lies a paucity

of knowledge about the effects of age on various 
categories

of women. Previous studies have not considered the 
roles

which women play and how these roles may 
combine to produce

different effects for various subpopulations of women as

they age.

A second major variable in assessing women's quality of

life is that of marital status. Almost everyone who has

examined either happiness or life satisfaction has found that

being married has a beneficial effect 
on women's lives as

evidenced by Glenn (16) and Glenn and Weaver (17). Clemente

and Sauer (11) found marriage strongly related to life

satisfaction for both sexes.

Although Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31) discovered

that single women were happier than single men, 
they, as

well as Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10) found divorced

women unhappier than any other social category. 
Only Edwards
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and Klemmack (14) found marital status unrelated to 
life

satisfaction when controlling for 
social class. Campbell,

Converse, and Rodgers (10), contrary to earlier expectations,

even observed that widows are almost 
as satisfied with their

lives as are married women. The effects of marital status on

the quality of women's lives merits 
additional research. No

one has yet examined the effects 
of marital status on satis-

faction of women when socioeconomic status, 
employment status,

and spouse's socioeconomic status are 
controlled.

Another major variable affecting women's 
quality of life

is the effect of employment status on 
various categories of

women. Analysts have searched in vain for 
some clue which

connects employment status for women 
and life satisfaction in

ways similar to this relationship for men. 
Yet nowhere are

findings more inconsistent than in 
the area of women's

employment. An examination of previous research highlights

this conflict.

Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31) discovered no rela-

tionship between employment outside the 
home and avowed

happiness for a national sample of women. 
Wright (37) also

found no relationship for middle-class wives but 
a slight

positive association for working class 
wives. Campbell,

Converse, and Rodgers (10) found employed wives and house-

wives to be equally satisfied with life.

On the other hand, Palmore and Luikart (25), in a middle-

class sample of older women, found employment negatively
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related to life satisfaction. Quinn, Staines, and McCullough

(27) discovered that mothers of preschoolers 
experienced more

dissatisfaction with employment than any other social 
category.

They did not control for marital status, 
however. In a very

limited sample, Ridley (29) discovered a similar situation

among public school teachers.

Conversely, Burke and Weir (7) discovered employment to

be positively related to life satisfaction for 
a group of

Canadian upper-middle-class women. Ferree (15) detected an

equally positive relationship among 
working-class women in

the Northeastern United States.

Thus, the conclusions of previous investigators 
leave

many questions unanswered. Campbell and Converse (9) suggest

that work is becoming more important in women's 
lives and

represents an avenue for further research. 
Stromberg and

Harkess (32) stress that fact that almost all women will enter

the labor force at some point, or several points, in the life

cycle. McCarthy (24) also points out that women workers are

occupationally segregated into about ten 
major occupations.

Since most women work in about ten "women's" occupations, 
it

is possible that the type of occupation 
a woman enters has

some effect on her life satisfaction. Presumably women in

female-dominated occupations have less role strain 
associated

with the worker role. They are following in traditional

female footsteps. On the other hand, women who work in male-

dominated occupations surely endure much pressure from both
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co-workers and from the larger society. No one has examined

the effect of traditionality of occupation on the life, or

job, satisfaction of women workers. Certainly this area also

merits further research.

Among the unanswered questions, then, about employment

status and women's lives are those relating to the effect of

occupational segregation and occupational prestige, or lack

of it, on life satisfaction for women; the impact of previous

employment and occupational prestige on the life satisfaction

of housewives; and the relationship between education and

occupational and employment status for both housewives and

working women. These questions can be answered by future

research which carefully delineates the categories of women

and their present or past occupations. We must also examine

these major variables (age, marital status, and employment)

in relation to their effect on other variables which affect

the quality of women's lives.

Variables Less Frequently Examined

Race is obviously a major variable in affecting women's

lives. Yet the paucity of research into the quality of life

of black women leaves little knowledge to draw upon. That

blacks display less satisfaction with their lives than do

whites is revealed by studies such as those of Alston, Lowe,

and Wrigley (2), Clemente and Sauer (11), and Campbell,

Converse, and Rodgers (10). Yet only the latter study

examined the life satisfaction of black women at all. The
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researchers concluded that black women exhibited less life

satisfaction than black men, but they made no effort to

compare the scores of black and white women or to control

for such variables as marital status and income. Obviously

more research is necessary to clarify the factors contribut-

ing to black women's dissatisfaction.

Social participation as a variable in assessing life

satisfaction has been operationalized in several ways.

Generally, the respondent is queried about religious partic-

ipation which Clemente and Sauer (11), Campbell, Converse,

and Rodgers (10), and Hadaway (21) all found positively

related to life satisfaction. Glenn and Weaver (17) also

discovered religious participation to be weakly related to

marital satisfaction in women.

Clemente and Sauer (11) also used voter participation

as a measure of social participation and detected a positive

relationship with life satisfaction. They did not present

findings separately for men and women, however, so assess-

ment of the effect of voter participation for women is

difficult. Andersen (3) notes that employed women vote much

more frequently than do housewives. Perhaps this contributes

to the higher satisfaction scores for employed women which

some researchers have discovered.

Phillips (26) and Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10)

examined various aspects of social participation. Phillips

(26) noted that women with low social participation rates
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exhibited greater amounts of global happiness than did men

with low social participation rates. Among high participators,

men exhibited greater global happiness scores than did women.

Phillips (26), however, did not examine differences between

women with low participation rates and women with high par-

ticipation rates. Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10)

found that social participation was associated with high life

satisfaction but did not treat women as a separate category

when assessing the impact of this variable.

Little is known about the effects of education and income

on women's quality of life. Glenn and Weaver (17) found educa-

tion unrelated to marital satisfaction in women. Campbell,

Converse, and Rodgers (10) detected a positive relationship

between life satisfaction and education but found them

unrelated in housewives. Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31)

found lesser-educated women more satisfied in the housewife

role than better-educated women.

Family income is unrelated to marital satisfaction accord-

ing to Glenn and Weaver (17) and to global satisfaction accord-

ing to Andrews and Withey (4). Clemente and Sauer (11)

detected a slight relationship between income and life satis-

faction in a national sample. The impact of income is, there-

fore an unresolved issue as well.

The effects of having children in a woman's household is

also unclear. The presence of children is negatively related

to marital satisfaction in the research of Glenn and Weaver (17)
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and Campbell (8). Glenn and Weaver (18) also found the

presence of children negatively related to global happiness.

For women in particular, however, Campbell, Converse, and

Rodgers (10) discovered those with school-aged children and

with children over the age of seventeen years to be more

satisfied with their lives than other women. Only women

with preschoolers displayed lower than average satisfaction

scores. The effects of children in the household needs

further research, especially with the marital status of the

women involved controlled.

Self-assessed health is a strong predictor of life

satisfaction. Palmore and Luikart (25) concluded that it

was their strongest variable. Clemente and Sauer (11) and

Spreitzer and Snyder (30) also concluded that health was an

important variable in predicting life satisfaction and

global happiness. Health, then, should be included as a

variable in any future research on life satisfaction.

A review of findings relevant to the study of women

points out the need for future research. While many inves-

tigators have examined life satisfaction and global happiness

in the general population, few have explored the lives of

women in particular. The effects of age, race, education,

and employment on the quality of women's lives have not been

sufficiently examined.

Few researchers have attempted to explain their con-

clusions within a theoretical framework. Yet such a
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framework is necessary to the understanding of life satis-

faction research. With reference to women, the explanation

offered by role theory seems particularly applicable.

An Overview of Role Theory

Basic Concepts

Role theory assumes that, like a complex crystal,

societies are honeycombed with various interconnected posi-

tions which make up the social structure. Positions within

the social structure carry with them certain rights and

certain obligations. For example, the position of physician

carries with it the right to prescribe narcotics generally

forbidden to the population, the right to perform physical

examinations, and the right to ask patients about the most

intimate details of their lives. Such a status also carries

the obligations to dispense narcotics only when medically

indicated, to conduct physical examinations in a clinically

approved manner, and to protect the confidences of patients

from outside scrutiny.

Most persons occupy a variety of statuses in a complex

society. Some are ascribed to us at birth. Sex is such a

status; race is another. Other statuses are achieved through

individual choice and represent a point of departure for

many social differences. All statuses, whether achieved or

ascribed, carry with them a prestige level based on their

value to the larger social structure. A woman, for example,
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occupies the status of female and, depending upon her racial

background, also occupies the status of majority or minority

member of a society. In addition, she may achieve the status

of physician or private household worker. Society will

accord different levels of prestige to these statuses. How

these statuses affect her life will depend on the norms

attached to the statuses and whether or not she accepts some

or all of these norms. Such norms attached to a status are

said to make up a role.

According to Thomas and Biddle (33), norms for various

roles differ in the permissiveness of the prescriptions for

behavior, the type of evaluations given for normative per-

formance, reinforcement or sanctions for adequate behavior,

and environmental constraints placed on behavioral performance.

For example, the role of female is characterized by varying

prescriptions of normative behavior associated with it. In

a relatively inconsequential area such as appropriate dress,

norms vary widely. A woman in American culture must cover

her breasts and genital area at all times. Lack of con-

formity with this norm results in extreme negative sanctions

such as public humiliation or imprisonment, if the norms are

violated in a public area. On the other hand, depending upon

her age and subcultural membership, almost any kind of cloth-

ing is permissible. Under certain environmental conditions

she may wear only minimal covering of the most transparent

sort, such as swimsuits. Membership in a subculture such as
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the Amish religious group results in much stricter evalua-

tion of proper normative dress. Women may dress in masculine

apparel up to a point, and the tolerance limits for this

aspect of dress also differ markedly from subculture to sub-

culture. However, a woman who dresses exactly like a man in

any part of the larger society will be subjected to negative

sanctions.

These forms of appropriate dress for American women are

only one aspect of enactment of the female role. Many other

norms make up the role of American female. In addition, there

are several ways of defining the concept of "role."

Deutsch and Krauss (12) state that the term "role" may

have three different meanings. First of all, society has

norms, or expectations of behavior, which are attached to a

given status. These norms make up the repertoire of behavior

of the role. In addition, individuals have their own expecta-

tions of what constitutes expected behavior for a given social

status. Finally, one enacts specific behaviors as the

occupant of a given status which may or may not coincide with

one's own or with society's expectations of behavior.

In a perfectly integrated society, Deutsch and Krauss

(12) point out, these three sets of expectations would be

identical. In a complex society such as the United States,

however, role expectations are unclear. For example,

societal expectations traditionally have been that a part of
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female role behavior included both marriage and motherhood.

Individual women, however, have seen one or both of these

behaviors as optional and have not included them as part of

their own expectations of female behavior. Still others

have enacted the roles of wife and mother when perhaps they

did not want to but were acquiescing to the role expectations

of lovers and husbands in role performance.

The end product of the choice available in role enact-

ment results, quite often, in role conflict or role strain.

The former concept refers to the meshing of interrelated

roles, while the latter concept refers to the performance

of behaviors within a specific role. For example, the work-

ing mother of a preschool child may experience role conflict

when her child is ill. Her role as mother demands that she

remain at the child's side yet her role as worker demands

that she appear on the job at the appointed time.

Role strain, according to Thomas and Biddle (33) exists

when the expectations of behavior are incomplete, unclear,

and contradictory in a given role. Such is the case with

the working wife in contemporary America. The role of wife

is such in American society that a woman enacting this role

is faced with unclear normative expectations. She is

expected to carry out certain household chores, although the

content of these chores differs from couple to couple. In

addition, depending upon her husband's position, she is

expected to perform certain social roles such as entertaining
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colleagues or prospective customers of her husband's business.

If, in addition to these normative expectations, she also has

a career of her own with its assorted normative expectations,

she is likely to experience both role conflict and role strain.

Women who occupy many statuses and consequently enact

multiple roles are particularly vulnerable to role conflict

and role strain. The working wife in an all-male occupation,

for example, is subjected to role strain. Women who are

entering male-dominated fields face unclear normative expecta-

tions and have no real role model with which to identify. If

this hypothetical woman in a male-dominated field is also the

mother of a preschool child, for example, her problems with

proper role enactment are multiplied. Yet more and more

women today are enacting these very roles. Little is known

about the effects of such multiple roles on the quality of

women's lives. One major problem such women face is in the

evaluations of role performance which they themselves, and

others, place on the various roles.

The type of evaluations which occur with various roles

depend on the woman's reference groups. For example, the

working wife may view her colleagues as the most important

evaluators of both her work and her marriage. Reference

groups according to Kelley (23) have two functions. One,

the normative function, is to enforce standards of behavior.

For the evaluation to be valid, the individual must have

face-to-face contact with the group. The woman working in a
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male-dominated occupation must face her co-workers day after

day and accept their evaluations of her performance as a

worker.

Kelley (23) suggests that reference groups have a

comparative, as well as a normative, function. The compara-

tive function refers to the woman's use of a group as a

standard for her own behavior, although she may not have

face-to-face contact with members of this group. For example,

a female attorney may consider all other attornies as a

reference group in assessing her professional competence. In

addition, she may regard other female attornies as a reference

group even though she knows very few of them personally. Often

the reference groups which women employ are very different,

depending on the role which the women enact. One may have

different reference groups for evaluations of role performance

on the job, as a wife, as a mother, and as a citizen. The

individual woman must work out her own enactment of multiple

roles and decide which reference groups are to evaluate her

performance. It is obvious, however, that some role strain

must necessarily occur.

Reichbach (28) suggests that changing roles have varying

impact on subcategories of American women. Black women in

particular have experienced role conflict and role strain.

Black wives are more likely to be in the labor force and to

be more involved in marital decision-making. Yet they are

more likely than white women to experience divorce, the stress
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of single parenthood, and early widowhood. Single mothers

of either race are likely to experience more role strain and

role conflict than other women. Little has been written,

however, linking role theory and the quality of women's

lives.

Recent Applications of Role Theory

Feree (15) employs role theory to explain why working-

class women who work part-time are more satisfied with their

lives than either full-time workers or housewives. Part-

time work is more compatible with the role expectations of

husbands and wives in blue-collar homes.

Ridley (29) explained the job dissatisfaction of female

public school teachers by using the concept of dominant, or

very important, roles and recessive, or unimportant, roles.

He suggested that young childless teachers or those with

preschool children view the occupational role as recessive

and do not derive satisfaction from enacting it.

Burke and Weir (7) utilized role theory to explain why

employed upper-middle-class wives in their Canadian sample

exhibited more satisfaction with life than did housewives.

The women expanded into a more prestigious status when

employed. Role theory was employed in the same way to explain

the general dissatisfaction of husbands of these women. Burke

and Weir (7) state that the husbands had expanded into a less

prestigious household role as a result of their woves' employ-

ment.
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It should be noted that Ferree (15), Ridley (29), and

Burke and Weir (7), all surveyed very limited samples. No

study has focused on a national probability sample of

American women and applied role theory as an explanatory

vehicle for research conclusions.

Justification for and Contribution
of the Research

In view of the fact that no previous research had focused

exclusively on the quality of life of the American woman, a

large national probability sample of women was examined to

determine the factors associated with life satisfaction. The

survey included enough black women to enable researchers to

draw conclusions about important factors in the life of black

women and to compare the lives of contemporary black and

white women.

Role theory was employed as an explanatory vehicle which

organized and explicated research findings. The research

included those variables previously designated as important

and, in addition, examined some aspects of women's lives not

previously investigated such as past or present occupational

prestige and its relationship to life satisfaction.

The research project offered several contributions to

the study of life satisfaction in women. As previously stated,

no study had focused exclusively on women. Previous research

in the area indicated conflicting conclusions about the impact

of gender on life satisfaction. It was suggested that men
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and women have different variables contributing in various

ways to overall life satisfaction. By focusing on women,

the research project shed light on which variables accurately

predict life satisfaction for women.

Second, the research included some variables not pre-

viously included in studies of life satisfaction for women.

For example, previous research had concentrated on married

respondents in assessing the impact of children in the house-

hold. This research project examined the impact of child-

rearing on the divorced and widowed as well.

Finally, the impact of occupational status and prestige

was examined to determine its relation to life satisfaction

in American women. Such research had been conducted for men

but never for women. An added feature was the attempt to

examine the impact of housewifery on adult women. Of special

interest was the effect of previous occupation on life satis-

faction of women not currently in the labor force.

In conclusion, the study illuminated areas of women's

lives not previously examined. Perhaps the knowledge gained

from such an effort can be used to enlarge our understanding

of what constitutes quality of life for American women and

have implications for social policy relating to women.

An Outline of the Research

Women in contemporary America are not a monolithic group

of undifferentiated individuals. They are different because
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they play different roles and in these different roles may

draw on various sources for gaining life satisfaction. For

example, children may be important to the satisfaction of

housewives but detract from the satisfaction of working wives.

Previous researchers such as Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers

(10), Spreitzer and Snyder (30), and Glenn and Weaver (17)

have explained very little of the variance in women's satis-

faction scores, however they have measured them. The low

amount of variance explained by these researchers is due to

the fact that they did not differentiate among women in the

samples which they surveyed. The present research separated

women into different categories based on the roles which

women play, e.g., working wife, traditionally employed woman.

To examine women differentiated by social category

according to the roles which women play, a series of

increasingly specific analyses were utilized. Comparisons

were made between black women and white women; currently

employed wives, formerly employed housewives, and housewives

who have never worked; and working women in occupations

traditionally entered by women and working women in occupa-

tions which are less often entered by women. In comparing

groups of women both their mean life satisfaction scores and

the direction of the relationship between the independent

variables and life satisfaction scores were assessed. It

was hoped that by performing the series of increasingly

specific analyses, the characteristics of women based on the
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roles which they play were more clearly illuminated. Life

satisfaction may be more easily explained if one examines

women in particular roles at particular times in the life

cycle. In order to examine life satisfaction in a manner

which draws upon the roles which women enact, a composite

measure was necessary.

The Dependent Variable

The assessment of the quality of life involves many

decisions. Andrews and Withey (4) conceptualize factors

which measure the quality of life as global, domain, or

composite in nature. They use a complex composite measure,

the Delighted-Terrible Scale, to explain variation in well-

being for a national sample of American adults.

Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10) also recommend

composite measures of life satisfaction rather than global

happiness. There are several reasons for their recommenda-

tion. First of all, there is the question of definition.

Global happiness is an ambibiguous term. It may reflect

short-term elation for some respondents but long-term well-

being for others. Satisfaction, on the other hand, denotes

a cognitive or judgmental experience. Second, happiness and

satisfaction as measures of the quality of life, behave quite

differently. Happiness has an inverse relation to age, for

example, while satisfaction has a positive relationship to

age. A third reason for preferring satisfaction to happiness
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as a concept is that satisfaction may draw on several domains

of life and these domains may be aggregated into a composite

measure. Finally, Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10) also

suggest that the concept of satisfaction has more relevance

to public policy. Needs, they state, whether psychological

or economic may be satisfied, at least in theory. Conversely,

happiness is viewed as ephemeral and less amenable to the

"ministrations of public officials."

In summary, then, satisfaction as a concept appears to

measure the quality of life more accurately than does global

happiness. Furthermore, it lends itself well to the

aggregation of responses regarding several domains of life.

Clemente and Sauer (11) employed an index of life satis-

faction with a sample of adult respondents. Their index

consisted of measures of respondents' perceived satisfaction

with community, leisure activities, family life, and friend-

ships. Responses to satisfaction with these aspects of life

were aggregated into one index score which was then utilized

in regression analysis to assess which independent variables

best predicted overall life satisfaction.

Such measures of life satisfaction were utilized in the

study of life satisfaction in American women. In addition,

a measure of work satisfaction was employed in measuring

women's satisfaction. Housewives as well as working women

were asked to evaluate their satisfaction with work. In

view of various conclusions drawn by previous researchers
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about the effect of women's employment outside the home,

such a measure was crucial to evaluate life satisfaction in

women. The dependent variable, then consisted of an

aggregation of women's responses to questions about their

satisfaction with family life, community, friendships,

leisure activities, and work. The index was used in multi-

variate analyses to pinpoint the sources of life satisfaction

for separate categories of women and to assess the relative

importance of selected variables to various groups of women.

The Independent Variables

For analyses of all women.--Independent variables which

were considered for all women included age, number of pre-

schoolers, schoolagers, and teenagers, defined as children

zero to five years of age, six to eleven years of age, and

twelve to seventeen years of age, respectively, who live with

the respondent as well as the number of children to which

the respondent had given birth. Prior research by Campbell

(8) and Glenn and Weaver (17, 18) indicates that the presence

of children and the number of children ever born to a woman

are related to both global happiness and marital happiness.

These variables have not been included in previous studies

of life satisfaction for women.

Education, which Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (10)

and Spreitzer, Snyder, and Larson (31) found to be related

to life satisfaction in women was included in the analyses.
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Family income, perceived health, race, employment status,

and marital status, all variables previously associated

with life satisfaction for both men and women, were employed

in the analyses, also.

Social participation, which Clemente and Sauer (11)

found to be extremely important in predicting life satisfac-

tion was included in the present study. Social participation

was measured by the frequency of religious participation and

whether or not the respondent voted in the last presidential

election. Since Palmore and Luikart (25) and other researchers

determined that financial satisfaction was a crucial variable

in predicting life satisfaction, this variable was included in

the analyses as well.

The complete list of independent variables which were

considered then are as follows: employment status, marital

status, number of children ever born, age, education, race,

presence or absence of children of various ages, family

income, voter participation, religious service attendance,

perceived health, and financial satisfaction. These

variables were included in separate analyses of the satisfac-

tion scores of black and white women to determine if they had

a different impact on these two categories of women. The

area of life satisfaction is inadequately explored for black

women, and any information about factors affecting their

quality of life contributes to general knowledge in this

area. In addition, a comparison of black and white women's
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mean satisfaction scores was performed using a method

suggested by Duncan (13). This particular method allows

the researcher to determine what the satisfaction scores of

black women would be like if they had the attributes of

white women. The Duncan method aided in measuring the effects

of racism on the satisfaction scores of black women.

The analyses of married women.--Of particular importance

in the study of married women was the contribution of employ-

ment outside the home to the satisfaction of such women.

This variable, along with marital satisfaction, an important

domain, was included in the analyses of married women. Glenn

and Weaver (17) note that age at first marriage is inversely

related to marital satisfaction, contrary to previous findings

in the area of age at marriage and marital satisfaction. Age

at first marriage was included in the study of married women

to determine if age at marriage affects life satisfaction and

if so, in what way. Spouse's occupational prestige, as

measured by the Hodge, Siegel, Rossi scale (22), was employed

in the analyses of married women. Glenn and Weaver (17)

indicate that spouse's occupational prestige is weakly

related to marital satisfaction. This variable is also

related to life satisfaction. For working wives and pre-

viously employed housewives, the occupational prestige of

the woman herself was included. Occupational prestige is

related to life satisfaction in men, but no previous
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research had examined its impact on the satisfaction scores

of women. Further, no previous research had examined the

impact of former occupational prestige on the satisfaction

scores of housewives. These two variables were included for

exploratory purposes.

For analyses of working women.--No previous research

had examined the impact of occupation on the life satisfac-

tion of working women. For this reason, occupational prestige

was included as an independent variable to assess its impact

on life satisfaction of working women. The Hodge, Siegel,

Rossi (22) prestige scale was used to measure occupational

prestige.

In addition, no previous research had investigated the

contribution of traditionality of employment on the satis-

faction or dissatisfaction of American working women.

Traditionality of occupation for women was defined as those

ten occupations into which women are segregated, according

to Stromberg and Harkess. Stromberg and Harkess (32) state

that 40 per cent of all working women are concentrated into

ten occupations. These occupations are registered nurse,

public schoolteacher, retail sales clerk, cashier, bookkeeper,

secretary, typist, sewer and stitcher, waitress, and domestic

servant. They suggest that traditionality of employment is

associated with low pay and little chance for advencement.

If this is true, then traditionality of employment should
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produce dissatisfaction in women workers. On the other hand,

women in traditional female-dominated occupations have clear-

cut norms for behavior and are enacting approved roles for

working women. Women who enter male-dominated fields endure

role strain and lack of clear-cut norms for job performance.

They, too, undoubtedly experience role strain. The tradi-

tionality of employment variable was included in the analyses

of working women as an exploratory variable to assess the

impact, if any, of traditionality of occupation on overall

life satisfaction of working women.

From the discussion of previous findings and from the

list of important variables which affect women's life satis-

faction, a list of testable hypotheses were derived. These

hypotheses were tested by a variety of statistical measures

which are outlined in detail in Chapter II.

Research Hypotheses

1. For women, age and life satisfaction are inversely

related.

2. Married women score higher on the life satisfaction

index than do unmarried women.

3. Education and income are positively related to life

satisfaction in women.

4. Perceived good health is positively related to life

satisfaction in women.
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5. Religious participation is positively related to

life satisfaction in women.

6. Voter participation in the previous presidential

election is positively related to life satisfaction in women.

7. Current labor force participation is positively

related to life satisfaction in women.

8. The number of children ever born is inversely

related to life satisfaction for women.

9. The presence of preschool aged children in the

household is inversely related to life satisfaction in women.

10. The presence of school-aged children in the house-

hold is positively related to life satisfaction in women.

11. The presence of teenaged children in the household

is inversely related to life satisfaction in women.

12. White women report higher life satisfaction scores

than do black women.

Conclusion

In summary, then, an analysis of the responses of a

sample of adult women to questions about various domains of

life satisfaction was performed. The dependent variable

consisted of an index of women's responses to questions about

their satisfaction with family life, friendships, community,

work, and leisure activities. A series of increasingly

specific analyses was performed to determine the sources of

life satisfaction for various categories of women. Black
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women and white women, working wives, housewives with or

without previous work histories, and working women in both

traditional and non-traditional female occupations were

examined. It is assumed that the roles which women enact

at various times in the life cycle affect the magnitude and

the sources of their life satisfaction. The analyses

illuminated areas of women's lives which have not been

previously explored and, hopefully, contributed additional

knowledge about the quality of women's lives.
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CHAPTER II

THE RESEARCH METHOD

Determining factors which contribute to the quality of

life for American women is an enormous task. As stated

earlier, previous research either failed to examine women

specifically or focused on very specific and very small sub-

populations of women in the United States. Some subpopula-

tions, such as black women, have been virtually ignored and

other subpopulations, such as employed women, have not been

examined in sufficient detail.

What was necessary then was a large sample of American

women. It was preferable that the respondents be part of a

national probability sample. National probability samples

are preferred because the danger of bias which exists in

highly selective, small, or regional samples is greatly

reduced. A national probability sample includes a cross-

section of adult women of all ages, socioeconomic levels,

races, and employment statuses. Generalizations to the

larger population of the United States may be made from such

a sample with less chance of error than with non-probability

samples. A sample large enough to include sufficient numbers

of women in subpopulations, e.g., black women, was also

necessary. Past research which employed probability samples
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of 500 respondents, for example, often produced only fifty

or so black women because of the small number of blacks in

the population itself. Such small subsamples are insufficient

for proper statistical procedures which are used to infer the

characteristics of the United States population.

Conducting a survey of such a large sample of American

women, however, is an expensive and time-consuming process.

Because of the problems involved in constructing a question-

naire, conducting a pretest, training and supervising inter-

viewers, and coding and processing data, many researchers

prefer to employ secondary analyses of existing survey data.

Such a research procedure has both advantages and dis-

advantages.

Secondary Analyses of Sample Surveys

Secondary analysis is defined by Hyman (13) as the

analysis of data not produced by the analyst. Generally,

secondary analysis of survey data has encompassed reanalysis

of Census data from the 5 and 15 per cent samples of the

United States population, data from the General Election

Surveys of the University of Michigan, information from

various public opinion polls such as the Harris Poll, and

the General Social Surveys of the National Opinion Research

Center. The latter surveys are discussed in more detail in

a later section of this chapter. In theory, any survey can

be reanalyzed by someone other than the original investigator.
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Hyman (13) lists several advantages of secondary analysis of

sample surveys.

First of all, the secondary analyst should be utilizing

"cleaner" data than he or she might otherwise obtain alone.

The United States Bureau of the Census, the University of

Michigan's Survey Research Center, and the National Opinion

Research Center, for example, employ precise sampling pro-

cedures and possess carefully trained personnel. Surveys

are directed by men and women renowned for their expertise

in such methods, and respondents are interviewed by highly

specialized workers. The more elaborate survey procedures

of the great research institutes provide the secondary

analyst with data which are more expertly gathered than the

individual researcher, working with a limited budget and

student assistants, might ever hope to produce.

A second advantage of secondary analysis of survey data

is its lower cost and greater efficiency. Hyman (13) states

that up to 60 per cent of the cost of an original survey is

in questionnaire construction and interviewing. These

processes, in addition, may consume up to a year in time.

The secondary analyst is spared the time and expense of these

early procedures.

Finally, Hyman (13) suggests that the utilization of

secondary analysis of surveys "restrains oligarchy" in the

sociological profession. As he points out, national surveys

using probability samples are expensive. Prior to the
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accumulation of large data sets only four or five univer-

sities in the United States possessed the staff and facili-

ties to conduct such research. Now, the secondary analyst

may receive the data from such research centers within months

after their collection. Researchers at universities with

less complex facilities may then proceed to reanalyze the

data and to publish the results. Elaborate surveys, then,

are no longer confined to a few major research centers.

Such assets are notwithout their liabilities, however.

The secondary analyst has no control over the content of

questions in the original survey. As a result, the precise

inquiry which he or she wishes to make, the exact concept

to be operationalized, may not exist in the form desired.

Furthermore, the secondary analyst does not code the responses

to questions. As a result, data may not be measured as pre-

cisely as the analyst wishes. For example, income may be

coded into broad categories rather than exact yearly figures.

Faced with the alternative of designing, executing, and fund-

ing a survey project, however, most secondary analysts conclude

that the advantages of using high quality secondary data far

outweigh the disadvantages. In fact, the availability of such

data is sparking a methodological revolution in the social

sciences. Norval Glenn states,

Until recently, survey data were analyzed primarily
by the persons who designed the surveys, but there
seems to be a rather strong trend toward separation

of survey design from data analysis. One can almost
envision a time when some survey researchers will
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specialize in survey design and others will specialize
in data analysis (9, p. 533).

Secondary analysis of survey data, then, is part of a new

era in sociological research. One point made by Hyman (13),

however, must be emphasized. The quality of the data employed

in secondary analysis is of paramount importance.

While secondary analysis of Census data and public opinion

polls has been used by researchers for a number of years, only

recently has a new development further revolutionized secondary

analysis. This development is the production of survey data

specifically for secondary analysis by social scientists.

Glenn (9) states that the General Social Surveys of the

National Opinion Research Center were the first to be con-

ducted "for any purpose other than to provide data for research

planned by the principal investigators." The general Social

Surveys were constructed to "make data available to the general

social science community" (9, p. 7). As a data source, then,

the General Social Surveys are unique.

General Social Surveys of the National
Opinion Research Center

The General Social Surveys are conducted in the spring

of each year by the National Opinion Research Center of the

University of Chicago. They are designed to make high quality

data available to the social science community. Glenn (9)

describes the General Social Surveys as a "social indicators

project" which surveys a wide range of behavior, attitudes,
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and emotions. Funded by the National Science Foundation,

the surveys have been conducted every year since 1972.

The questionnaires which were developed by James A.

Davis and his staff reflect suggestions from 150 social

scientists and an ongoing committee of advisors. A basic

core of questions is repeated every year. Some social

indicators are repeated every other year. Questions which

produce insufficient variation in responses are never

repeated.

Interviews are conducted by trained workers who are in

turn supervised by area supervisors in the field. Inter-

viewer performance is monitored and verification of inter-

views is performed by supervisors who reinterview randomly

selected respondents to make certain that no falsification

of data occurs. Perhaps the most striking feature of the

General Social Surveys is the number and variety of respon-

dents. Sampling design and characteristics of the respondents

deserve careful attention.

Sampling in the general social surveys.--According to

Davis (7), the sample is a multi-stage national probability

sample up to the block or segmental stage. At the block

level, for the years 1972 through 1974, a quota system was

imposed which was based on sex, age, and employment status

of respondents. The effects of quota sampling at the block

level during this period are somewhat mitigated by field
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instructions to interview only after 3 p.m. on weekdays or

on Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays. In this way, the effects

of interviewing an overabundance of housewives, part-time

workers, or people who work in the daytime is eliminated.

Later, additional funding from the National Science

Foundation enabled Davis and his staff to move toward a full

probability sample. A full probability sample was achieved

in 1977. Davis (7) states that investigators who have

applied tests of significance to General Social Surveys

should continue to apply them. The question of what to do

with a mixture of samples is not easily solved. It must be

mentioned, however, that many statistical tests are performed

on samples possessing less of a normal distribution than

those of the General Social Surveys. As Davis (7) states,

the multi-stage sample with quota at the block level and the

full probability samples are part of the same universe. A

modified probability sample of 1,500 respondents per year

such as that of the General Social Surveys is considered to

have the same efficiency as a simple random sample of 1,000

cases, according to Davis (7).

Each year approximately 1,500 respondents are interviewed

for the General Social Survey. Primary sampling units are

selected from Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas and

non-metropolitan counties in the continental United States.

Within each Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area or county,

enumeration districts as designated by the United States
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Bureau of the Census are selected, based on stratification

of geographic location, income, and race. Within these

Census tracts, cases are selected either from block quotas

in 1972 through 1974, half full probability and half quota

in 1975 and 1976, or full random selection in 1977.

Among respondents, only those over age eighteen, who

are not institutionalized and who speak English well enough

to respond to the questionnaires are selected for interviews.

The General Social Surveys from 1972 through 1977 were merged

into one data set in 1978, with a combined total of 9,120

cases. Of these cases, a total of 4,889 were women. This is

one of the largest national samples of women's attitudes and

behaviors ever to be collected.

An evaluation of the General Social Surveys.--The impact

of a data source such as the General Social Surveys upon the

social sciences is yet to be felt. Glenn (9) suggests that

one of its benefits is that it provides high quality national

data in areas which have been studied with "inadequate,

atypical" samples. An example of the latter problem would,

of course, be subpopulations of women such as blacks, work-

ing mothers, and women in non-traditional occupations.

Converse (5) suggests that such data sources as the

General Social Surveys provide the researcher with an

"inductive vehicle" from which theory about social dynamics

may be induced. The Surveys provide baseline data about
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contemporary attitudes and behaviors and perform a very

useful function in this capacity.

Regarding the amount of material available in the

Surveys, Cutler (6) views them as having "breadth of topical

coverage" coupled with "in-depth measurement." Hyman (14)

considers the General Social Surveys a "banquet" for the

secondary analyst. He states that given the precise measures

utilized and the large number of respondents yielded by the

merged Surveys of 1972 through 1977, the "potential for the

analysis of groups defined in social and psychological terms

or for tests of specific hypotheses is great."

The General Social Surveys, then, appear to be an ideal

data source for the analysis of factors relating to the

quality of life of American women. The merged 1972 through

1977 dataset contains the responses of 4,889 women. Many

questions which measure variables associated with life satis-

faction among women in earlier studies are included in the

General Social Surveys. There remains the task of selecting

those variables which measure the desired concepts most

adequately.

Measurement of Variables Relating
to Life Satisfaction in Women

The decision to apply secondary analysis as a method of

assessing the quality of life of American women means that

the researcher must sacrifice some precision of measurement

for the access to a carefully selected national sample. A
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major task facing the analyst is the selection of those

variables which most closely approximate the desired

measures.

The Dependent Variable

As stated in the first chapter, a measure which taps

several domains of life satisfaction is more accurate than a

single global question about the quality of life. Domain

questions have the advantage of being measured in such a way

that they may be aggregated into an index score which

summarizes the respondents' satisfaction with these domains.

Such an index of life satisfaction was employed in the

examination of the quality of life of women in the United

States.

Each respondent in the General Social Surveys is asked

her degree of satisfaction with community of residence,

leisure activities, family life, and friendships. These

responses range in intensity from one, no satisfaction at

all, to seven, a very great deal of satisfaction.

An index which assesses the quality of life of American

women should also tap the domain of work satisfaction. Since

the effects of outside employment on women's life satisfac-

tion are unclear, some measure of work satisfaction which is

asked of both housewives and working women is necessary.

Such a question is part of the interview schedule of the

General Social Surveys and was asked of both housewives and
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working women. However, this question does not have the

response range of the other questions which tap various

domains of life satisfaction. For this reason, the work

satisfaction question must be weighted to give it equal

consideration with the other measures of life satisfaction.

Since the work satisfaction question has a response

range of four possible degrees of satisfaction and the other

domain questions have a response range of seven degrees of

satisfaction, those responses coded one through seven will

be multiplied by a constant of four (the range of the work

satisfaction responses) and the responses to the work

satisfaction question which have a range of four, will be

multiplied by a constant of seven (the range of the domain

satisfaction questions). In this way an index of responses

to the domain of satisfaction with family, friends, leisure,

community, and work will be created which gives equal weight

to all five of these domains.

The respondents' scores were summed over all five

domain questions to produce an index score which has a

possible range of twenty-three, no satisfaction at all from

any domain, to 140, a very great deal of satisfaction from

every domain. These satisfaction index scores are then

treated as interval data for further statistical analyses,

as suggested by Suits (17), Boyle (2), and Labovitz (15).

Babbie (1) states that the validity of an index depends

on the items incorporated into it. The items comprising a
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valid index should be highly correlated with the index score

itself. On the other hand, the items comprising the index

should not be co-linear. If two or more items are co-linear,

then they are measuring the same concept and one of them may

be eliminated without loss of validity for the index.

Table I demonstrates that the proposed index to measure

life satisfaction in American women possesses the necessary

characteristics of a valid index, according to Babbie (1).

TABLE I

CORRELATIONS OF INDEX ITEMS WITH OTHER ITEMS AND
WITH CUMULATIVE INDEX SCORES--WOMEN' S

SCORES ONLY

Satisfac- Comm. Work Leis. Friends Family With Total

tion With Index Score

Community . . . . . . . . . .67

Work .22 . . . . . . . . .55

Leisure .32 .20 . . . . . . .72

Friendships .24 .31 .29 . . . . .67

Family .25 .18 .33 .26 . . .66

As may be noted in Table I, the items comprising the

index are not co-linear. The correlation coefficients range

from .18 to .33. All items, however, are highly correlated

with the index score. The coefficients of correlation range

from .55 to .72. The index should tap various domains of

women's lives and should provide a more valid assessment of
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life satisfaction than any one item alone. The selection of

independent variables which produce variation in the index

scores of women is also an important matter.

The Independent Variables

For analyses of all women.--A number of independent

variables were examined to assess their effects on the life

satisfaction scores, as measured by the previously mentioned

cumulative index, of all women in the merged data of the

General Social Surveys for the years 1973 through 1977. The

1972 respondents are excluded because the satisfaction domain

questions were not asked in that particular year. The first

analyses to be performed considered all women as a social

category.

Independent variables which were considered for these

women included age, number of years of education, number of

children ever born, number of preschool, school-aged, and

teenaged children, defined as children zero to five years of

age, six to twelve years of age, and thirteen to seventeen

years of age, respectively, who live with the respondent.

Age, years of education, and number of children ever born

will be measured in actual numbers reported by the respondent.

Children of the age categories previously mentioned will be

coded as being present or absent in the household.

Family income, which is included in the General Social

Surveys, is coded into units of one thousand dollars up to an
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income of $10,000 per year. Incomes from $10,000 to $25,000

are coded into units of $5,000. Incomes above $25,000 are

coded as "$25,000 per year and over." Since many previous

studies indicate that financial satisfaction is as important

as income in predicting life satisfaction, this variable,

coded as "not at all," "more or less," and "very" satisfied

is also included in the analyses of all women respondents.

Perceived health, coded as "excellent," "good," "fair,"

and "poor" is also an important variable in assessing life

satisfaction for all women. Religious participation, measured

by an eight-point scale which ranges from "never" to "several

times per week" was used as a measure of social participation.

Political participation was included in the analysis and was

measured by asking the respondent if she voted in the last

presidential election.

Three variables determined by previous research to be

associated with life satisfaction were included in dichotomous

form. These variables were race, measured as black and white,

employment status, measured as currently employed or not

currently employed, and marital status, dichotomized as

married and unmarried.

The complete list of independent variables to be con-

sidered, then, is as follows: employment status, marital

status, number of children ever born, age, education, race,

presence or absence of children of three age categories,

family income, political participation, religious participation,
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perceived health, and financial satisfaction. These variables

are also included in separate analyses of the satisfaction

scores of black and of white women to determine if they have

a different impact on these two categories of women.

Separate analyses of black and of white women highlighted

differences in direction of relationship between the indepen-

dent variables and life satisfaction. Differences between

the average values of the life satisfaction index scores for

black and for white women are an important part of the pro-

posed analysis. More importantly, separate regression

analyses for black and for white women assess the importance

of the independent variables as sources of life satisfaction.

For analyses of married women.--Tn addition to the

variables included in the analyses of all women and of black

and white women, four additional variables were included in

the analyses for married women. Marital satisfaction, age

at first marriage, and spouse's occupational prestige, all

variables which Glenn and Weaver (10, 11) found to be related

to global happiness or marital satisfaction were employed in

the analyses of three groups of married women.

Since not all married women have the same employment

history, the wives in the surveys were categorized as

currently working, formerly employed, and never employed.

The analyses for these three groups of wives are exploratory
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since no previous investigators have examined the effects of

employment or non-employment in precisely this manner.

In the exploratory study of three groups of married women,

occupational prestige, as measured by the Hodge, Siegel, and

Rossi (12) prestige scale was an important variable. No

previous research had examined the effect of occupational

prestige on life satisfaction scores of women. Of particular

interest in this regard is the impact of previous employment

and previous occupational prestige on the life satisfaction

of women who are now housewives. It was expected that there

would be differences between formerly employed and never

employed housewives but the magnitude and the direction of

these differences were not specified since no previous

research provided a basis for speculation. For currently

employed women, both married and unmarried, additional

analyses were performed.

For analyses of working women.--No previous research had

examined the impact of occupational prestige on the life

satisfaction scores of working women. Occupational prestige,

as measured by the Hodge, Siegel, and Rossi (12) prestige

scale was included in the analyses for working women.

In addition, another exploratory variable, traditionality

of occupation, was included in the analyses as well. Tradi-

tionality of occupation is defined as employment in one of

the ten occupations into which about 40 per cent of all women

workers are segregated. These ten occupations are registered
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nurse, elementary schoolteacher, retail sales clerk, cashier,

bookkeeper, secretary, typist, sewer and stitcher, waitress,

and domestic worker. Traditionality of occupation, then, was

utilized as a dichotomous variable. Women were categorized

as employed in a traditional or non-traditional occupation.

Since no previous research exists in this area, direction

and magnitude of differences between traditionally and non-

traditionally employed women are not known. It is hoped

that the addition of these exploratory variables which reflect

the diversity of roles that women play in the larger society

added new knowledge about the sources of life satisfaction

such women employ.

Statistical Analyses

The statistical analyses performed on the data from

female respondents of the General Social Surveys were

divided into four distinct parts. First, an examination of

all women was undertaken. Second, the differences between

black and white women was explored. Third, an examination

of married women, the majority of sample respondents,

investigated differences among working wives, formerly

employed housewives, and housewives who had never worked.

Finally, a fourth analysis examined the lives of working

women with special emphasis on differences between women in

traditional and non-traditional occupations.
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Analyses included the testing of hypotheses by appro-

priate tests of significance. For hypotheses 2, 4, 6, 7, 9,

10, 11, and 12 the appropriate test was analysis of variance.

Analysis of variance, in the above analyses, was a one-

way linear hypothesis model. It examined whether the varia-

tion in the dependent variable, in this case the life

satisfaction cumulative index score, varies more within

categories of the sample, e.g., married versus unmarried

women, or between categories. A ratio, the F ratio, was

computed which assesses whether the ratio of between group

variance to within group variance is statistically significant.

Analysis of variance has a known sampling distribution and

may be adjusted for unequal categories.

Hypotheses 1, 3, 5, and 8 were best tested by Pearson's

product moment correlation coefficient since the variables

involved are measured at an interval level. Pearson's pro-

duct moment correlation coefficient indicates the degree to

which variation in one variable is related to variation in

another. The coefficient of correlation, then, sums up the

strength of this bivariate relationship. Pearson's product

moment correlation coefficients also have a known sampling

distribution so that tests of statistical significance may

be performed.

Finally, all of the independent variables were utilized

in a stepwise regression equation to determine the relative
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contribution of each variable to variation in the dependent

variable, women's life satisfaction index scores.

Multiple Regression

Kim and Kohout (14) state that the purpose of multiple

regression analysis is "the evaluation and measurement of

overall dependence of a variable on a set of other variables."

They add that the relative contribution of each variable may

be assessed by this method. In this case, we were interested

in determining which variables associated with women's lives

contribute most to their overall life satisfaction. As

previously stated, the dependent variable, a cumulative index

score ranging from 23 to 140, was computed from each respon-

dent's assessment of her satisfaction with community, work,

leisure, friends, and family. Each score was multiplied by

a constant to equally weight the contributions of these

domains since response categories vary in magnitude in the

General Social Surveys.

Labovitz (15) argues that data such as cumulative index

scores have what he calls "ordered metric" properties.

Ordinarily, only data measured at an interval level are

included in regression analysis. However, Labovitz (15)

suggests that ordered metrics, such as index scores, have

more properties in common with interval than with ordinal

data. They actually fall in between the two types. For

example, the life satisfaction index scores to be used in
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the present study have a possible range of 118 separate

categories. This is a less restricted range than age in

human adults, which in the General Social Surveys ranges

from eighteen to eighty-five, a total of sixty-seven pos-

sible categories. One could argue that the index scores

are additive as well. A woman with a cumulative satisfac-

tion score of eighty-six displays half the satisfaction of

a woman whose score is 140. For these reasons, Labovitz

(15) argues that the benefits provided by more robust

statistics outweigh disadvantages of using ordered metric

data.

Since multiple regression analysis evaluates the rela-

tionship between a criterion variable and a set of indepen-

dent variables, it is considered as either a descriptive

statistic or an inferential statistical technique. As a

descriptive statistic, multiple regression is used to find

the best linear prediction equation or to control for other

confounding factors in order to evaluate the combination

of a specific variable or set of variables. For example,

many researchers have attempted to assess the impact of age

and education on women's lives. Regression will enable the

investigator to explore the contribution the influence of

one variable, age, for example, has on life satisfaction

with years of education held constant.

Inferential uses of the multiple regression technique

involve assumptions about the population, in this case women
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in the United States, on the basis of sample data such as

the General Social Surveys. The regression equation, then,

provides an estimate of the population parameters from the

sample of women. Regression can also be used to test

hypotheses that there is no relationship between the dependent

variable and the predictor variables which are chosen. Any

relationship which appears can be evaluated with varying

degrees of confidence.

Finally, according to Kim and Kohout (14), the researcher

may assess the effect of a particular independent variable on

the criterion variable while controlling or adjusting for the

effects of other independent variables. A test of signifi-

cance for evaluating each regression coefficient was performed.

The basic multiple regression equation is:

Y' = A + BX1 + BX 2 + BX 3 . . . + BXk

where: Y' = the predicted value of the dependent variable
A = the value of Y when X is zero (intercept)
B = the change in Y with respect to X (slope)
X = the unstandardized regression coefficient

for variables 1 . . . k.

Variables employed as predictors in the multiple regres-

sion equation must be measured at interval level, or accord-

ing to Labovitz (14), ordered metric level data. The

variables are assumed to have a linear relationship with the

dependent variable, and they must not be highly correlated

with each other. Chatterjee and Price (4) state:

The process of variable selection should be viewed
as an intensive analysis of the correlational struc-

ture of the independent variables and how they
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individually and jointly affect the dependent
variable (4, p. 196).

Some categorical variables such as those of race or

marital status may also be used as interval variables in a

regression equation. The idea that the presence or absence

of a given attribute has mathematical properties common to

interval level of measurement is espoused by many statisti-

cians. Suits (17) first brought the mathematical properties

of such nominal variables to the attention of the social

science community. Chatterjee and Price (4) state that

"factors such as sex, marital status, or political affilia-

tion can be represented by dummy variables. These variables

take on two values, zero and one." The categorical variables,

termed "dummy" variables by statisticians, which were employed

in the present study include race, marital status, employment

status, presence or absence of children in various age

categories, traditionality of employment, and whether or not

the respondent voted in the last presidential election.

Regression coefficients produced by the proposed

analyses may be expressed in two ways. They may be used to

describe the actual amount of change in the dependent variable

which they produce, or they may be transformed into standard

deviation units, referred to as beta weights. As the latter,

they are more comparable since dummy, interval, and ordered

metric variables produce regression coefficients of various

sizes, depending on the unit of measure.
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Unstandardized regression coefficients were used in

testing significance since an analysis of variance, as

previously explained, was performed on unstandardized regres-

sion coefficients using a ratio of the increment in the

dependent variable produced by each independent variable to

the amount of variance unexplained by that independent

variable. Regarding the latter procedure, some caution is

necessary.

Variables in a regression analysis may be tested for

statistical significance in two ways. The unstandardized

regression coefficients are decomposed into the sum of

squares attributable to each independent variable. The

standard regression method is used when the variables do

not occur in a causal order. The increment in the explained

sum of squares due to the addition of an independent variable

is taken as the component of variation which can be explained

by that independent variable, according to Kim and Kahout

(14).

In the hierarchical method, as contrasted to the standard

regression method, variables are added in single steps and

the increase in the multiple correlation coefficient at each

step is utilized as the variation which can be attributed to

that particular independent variable. Both methods require

calculation of an F-ratio similar to that previously

described. In spite of the fact that the variables used in

the regression equation for all women are not presumed to be
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causal, the hierarchical method of decomposition was most

appropriate since stepwise regression was employed and the

procedure itself determines the order of variables to enter

the equation. The variables may be tested one at a time to

determine if they contribute significantly to the variation

in the dependent variable, the life satisfaction index score.

The formulas employed for determining the significance of

independent variables in the hierarchical method are as

follows:

Fr= 2 1/
F V

(1-RZ
y. 12. . . k)/N - k-1)

The second regression coefficient is tested
by the F ratio,

/1
F = r2 (2.1)

(l1-RL
y. 12 . . . k)/N - k - 1)

= incremental SS due to X2 /1

SSre/ (N -k -l)res

where a squared part correlation or incremental
sum of squares appears in the numerator. For
the third variable considered, the test statistic
is

F= r2 (31.2)/l
F y
(1 - RL

y. 12 . . . k)/(N - k - 1)

= incremental SS due to X3/l

SSres (N - k - 1)

where:

F = ratio of variation explained by each variable to
variation unexplained
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R = multiple regression coefficient

r2 = variation explained by each independent variable

R2 = variation explained by entire regression equation

N = sample size

k = number of independent variables in the equation

SSres = residual (unexplained) sum of squares

All F ratios should be compared to the tabled F
distribution with degrees of freedom 1/(N - k - 1)
(14, p. 337).

The overall regression equation produces one correlation

coefficient which expresses the strength of the relationship

between the dependent variable and all the independent

variables taken together. This regression coefficient, R,

when squared yields the amount of variance in the dependent

variable, women's satisfaction scores, produced by all the

predictor variables. This statistic, R2, will be reported

for analyses. The particular procedure for the regression

analysis was a stepwise procedure. This procedure is best

explained by Chatterjee and Price (4).

The first variable included in the equation is the
one which has the highest simple correlation with
the dependent variable Y. If the regression
coefficient of this variable is significantly
different from zero it is retained in the equation,
and a search for a second variable is made. The
variable that enters the equation as the second
variable is one which has the highest correlation
with Y, after Y has been adjusted for the effect
of the first variable, that is, the variable with
the highest simple correlation coefficient with the
residuals from step 1. The significance of the
regression coefficient is then tested. If the
regression coefficient is significant, a search for
a third variable is made in the same way. The
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procedure is terminated when the last variable enter-
ing the equation has insignificant regression coeffi-
cient or all the variables are included in the equation
(4, p. 201).

In addition, the procedure of listwise deletion was used for

the regression analysis. This procedure drops from the

analysis any respondent who did not answer any one of the

many questions utilized in the dependent and independent

variables. This is a very conservative procedure which often

results in the loss of many cases. In a sample the size of

that in the General Social Surveys, however, the more con-

servative approach is appropriate since many cases will

obviously remain in the analysis and more confidence may be

placed in the results.

For black and white women, an additional analysis was

conducted, based on the regression coefficients. Duncan (8)

proposed a method by which researchers might compare two

social categories utilizing the basic regression model. He

states, "Suppose that by any form of intervention whatever

we could eliminate the Negro's handicap with respect to

socioeconomic level . . . but that disadvantages . . . not

attributable directly or indirectly to Negro-white differ-

entials . . . remain in effect" (8, p. 97). The supposition

that theoretically one can examine the dependent variable

of one category as if it is determined by the attributes of

another has been operationalized in the following way. The

basic regression equation is calculated for both groups,
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e.g., black and white women. Then the unstandardized

regression coefficients for each group are plugged into

the basic regression equation but they are multiplied by the

means of the opposite group.

The question answered by this procedure is "What would

the life satisfaction scores of black women be like if they

had as much education (as expressed by white women's mean

educational level), as few children, as much income as do

white women?" Differences in the predicted variable (life

satisfaction index scores) which remain after substituting

the mean values of the whites may be attributed to member-

ship in the racial category itself. It is hoped that this

analysis will shed light on the reported low levels of

satisfaction among black women and will illustrate the

sources of differences between the two groups.

At this point, a summary of the statistical analyses

which were performed may be useful. The procedures were

as follows.

All women.--Hypotheses 1 through 12 were tested using

the previously designated statistics. Regression analyses

were performed to determine the effect on the dependent

variable, women's cumulative index scores of life satisfaction,

of the following independent, or predictor, variables: age;

number of years of education; number of children ever born;

presence or absence of preschoolers, schoolagers, teenagers;
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family income; religious participation; voter participation;

race; employment status; marital status; perceived health;

and financial satisfaction.

Black women and white women.--All variables previously

included in the analysis of all women were examined again

for black women and white women separately, except for the

variable of race. Separate regressions were performed so

that the two groups could be compared. In addition, the

regression coefficients were employed in another analysis

suggested by Duncan (8) which enabled the investigator to

discover the impact of race of women's life satisfaction.

Married women.--Separate regression analyses were per-

formed for working wives, previously employed housewives,

and wives who had never been employed outside the home. For

currently and previously employed wives, the occupational

prestige of her own occupation was included. For all three

groups, the husband's occupational prestige was included.

Additional variables were age at first marriage and marital

satisfaction. Applicable variables from the regression

equation for all women were part of the regression analysis

for married women as well.

Working women.--were assessed in the same manner as all

women, married women, and black and white women. An addi-

tional variable for working women was traditionality of

occupation and its effect on total life satisfaction.
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In summary, a total of seven separate regression

analyses were performed on various categories of women,

twelve hypotheses were tested, and an assessment of differ-

ences between black women's and white women's lives was per-

formed. Such a study is not without its limitations.

Limitations

There are several limitations associated with such a

research project. Since these limitations may affect

interpretation of results, they must be considered.

The sample from which statistical inferences are made

is not a fully random sample. While its large size offsets

some of the problems associated with a non-random sample,

there are certain limitations imposed. Only non-

institutionalized adults were interviewed, presumably

omitting college students and persons hospitalized or in

nursing homes. Those with insufficient command of English

to respond to the questionnaire were excluded, undoubtedly

omitting some Hispanics and many of the foreign born.

Part of the sample was based on a quota system at the

block level which may have excluded some respondents such as

black men who are underrepresented in the Census figures on

which the quotas were based.

The topic of research, life satisfaction, is also

subject to bias. Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (3) discuss

two such biases. They state that, first of all, individual
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needs differ greatly. What produces satisfaction in one

person may not be satisfactory to another. Satisfaction is

not an observable phenomenon, and the researcher is depen-

dent on the respondent's subjective evaluation of it. Second,

satisfaction differs in affective content. Those who have

compromised aspirations may be just as satisfied as those

who have achieved goals beyond their greatest expectations.

Quinn, Staines, and McCullough (16) also state that,

with regard to work satisfaction, employees often express

more satisfaction than they feel simply because expression

of dissatisfaction may be construed as personal failure.

The nature of the concept of satisfaction, then, also imposes

limitations.

Finally, the statistical techniques themselves impose

limitations on the data. Those variables not identified by

previous research as salient and those variables not even

included on the General Social Surveys might explain much

more than those which are employed here. Some variables are

not measured as precisely as is desirable. Nevertheless, it

is hoped that the research contributes to knowledge about

the quality of life of American women.
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CHAPTER III

THE RESPONSES OF ALL WOMEN

As previously stated, the responses of females queried

in the General Social Surveys for the years 1973 through

1977 were examined to determine their degree of life satis-

faction as measured by five components. These components

are satisfaction with community, job, friends, leisure, and

family life. The scores were multiplied by a constant to

give them equal weight and cumulated into an index score

which reflects the magnitude of life satisfaction more

precisely than any one question alone. The possible range

of index scores is from 23 to 140.

Differences between and among categories of women, as

hypothesized in Chapter II, were tested by analyses of

variance and zero-order correlation coefficients. Indepen-

dent variables which previous research has linked with global

happiness or life satisfaction were employed in a stepwise

regression analysis to assess both the importance of each

variable when other variables are held constant and the

contribution of each variable to the total variance in the

life satisfaction index for women.

Examining the sample of women who responded to the

General Social Surveys for the years 1973 through 1977
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reveals their diverse characteristics. Table II profiles

the sample.

Table II illustrates the variability of the sample of

women in the General Social Surveys. The small number of

minority women other than black may represent the inability

of some Hispanic women to comprehend the questionnaire in

English or the reluctance of such women to participate in

the surveys. In any case, since their number is so small,

non-black minority women will be dropped from the analysis

of the data. It is hoped that future General Social Surveys

will include non-black minority women in greater numbers.

Analyses of the satisfaction index produced considerable

variation among the women in the survey. Those variables

which produced most striking differences formed the bases

for subsequent data analyses. Other variables which the

literature suggests might produce variability among women's

scores did not influence them at all. These data are pre-

sented in Table III.

An examination of Table III indicates that differences

in life satisfaction scores exist between black and white

women, married and unmarried women, women who vote and those

who do not, women who go to church frequently and those who

never go, and women from families with high incomes and

those from families with low incomes. In addition, satis-

faction appears to increase with age up until age sixty-five

when a very slight decline is reported. This is consistent
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TABLE II

A PROFILE OF FEMALE RESPONDENTS IN THE
GENERAL SOCIAL SURVEYS*

Variable Per Cent Number

Age
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

Employment Status
Employed
Housewives
Previously Employed
Never Employed

Marital Status
Married
Unmarried

Race
Black
White
Other

Voted Last Presidential
Election

Yes
No

Education
Less than 8 Yrs.
8-11 Yrs.
H.S. Graduate
Post H.S.

Family Income
Under $5,000
$5,000-$9,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000-$24,999
$25,000+

12
24
19
18
15
12

48.6
51.4
74.0
26.0

69.3
89.0

10.4
89.0

.6

63.5
36.5

15
19
40
26

20
24
23
23
10

428
842
666
604
502
404

1,691
1,786
1,319

465

2,408
3,099

358
3,099

20

2,208
1,269

518
666

1,372
901

630
773
738
744
315
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TABLE II--Continued

Variable Per Cent Number

Religious Participation
More than once a week 9 313
Often 40 1,389
Sometimes 39 1,353
Never 10 413

Perceived Health
Excellent 31 1,077
Good 41 1,430
Fair 22 761
Poor 6 205

*All analyses are limited to women who answered all

five of the component questions which compose the life
satisfaction index. Those who answered "don't know" or did
not respond to any one of the component questions were
dropped from the sample.

with the findings of previous researchers in the area of

global or domain life satisfaction. Of course, global

happiness appears to decline with age but this is an entirely

different concept. Perhaps the slight decline in satisfac-

tion which women exhibit is influenced by the stigma attached

to the elderly of either sex in our culture. Up until recent

legislation altered the practice, sixty-five was the age for

retirement, Social Security, and the sobriquet of "Senior

Citizen." Aged women are also frequently widows whose

satisfaction scores are slightly lower than those of married

women. In view of the stigma associated with aged and

unmarried women in America, it is surprising that the decline

in life satisfaction scores is no larger than it is after the

age of sixty-five.
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TABLE III

WOMEN'S LIFE SATISFACTION INDEX SCORES FOR
SELECTED VARIABLES

Variable Index Score Standard Deviation

Age
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+

Marital Status
Married
Unmarried

Race
Black
White

Employment Status
Employed
Housewife

Previously Employed
Never Employed

Education
Less than 8 Yrs.
8-11 Yrs.
H.S. Graduate
Post H.S.

Presence of Preschool
Children

Yes
No

Presence of Children
Aged 6-12

Yes
No

Presence of Children
Aged 13-17

Yes
No

107.13
110.49
112.47
113.76
115.98
114.76

114.12
108.30

103.70
113.37

112.36
112.37
112.90
110.59

109.66
107.91
113.70
115.17

108.96
113.44

111.36
112.77

112.22
112.41

18.38
18.62
18.02
17.07
17.55
17.55

17.25
19.68

20.14
17.71

17.47
18.90
18.53
19.88

19.95
19.56
17.45
16.41

19.07
17.81

18.48
18.10

18.10
18.26
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TABLE III--Continued

Variable Index Score Standard Deviation

Family Income (Annual)
Less than $1,000 103.70 22.28
$1,000-$2,999 107.32 19.77
$3,000-$3,999 108.37 20.21
$4,000-$4,999 108.67 19.89
$5,000-$5,999 108.40 20.52
$6,000-$6,999 111.18 17.50
$7,000-$7,999 111.88 17.54
$8,000-$9,999 112.81 17.56
$10,000-$14,999 115.50 16.26
$15,000-$24,999 114.25 15.39
$25,000+ 119.05 15.62

Voted Last Presidential
Election

Yes 114.70 16.84
No 108.20 19.76

Religious Participation
More than once per week 117.27 15.81
Every week 116.21 16.79
Nearly every week 114.85 16.89
Two-three times per month 112.79 17.34
About once per month 111.23 16.57
Several times per year 112.37 18.17
About once per year 108.18 18.74
Less than yearly 106.72 19.93
Never 106.58 20.44

Perceived Health
Excellent 117.52 16.52
Good 111.75 17.38
Fair 108.50 19.44
Poor 103.39 10.39

Satisfaction with Financial
Status

Well satisfied 118.76 15.88
More or less satisfied 111.89 17.14
Not at all satisfied 104.60 19.89
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As discovered by Campbell (4) and Glenn and Weaver (10)

under different research conditions, women with preschool

children are not as satisfied with their lives as those

without preschoolers at home. What is surprising is that so

little difference exists between women with school-aged

children and those without and women with children in the

"trying teen" years and those with no teenagers at home.

It would appear that older children do not affect the life

satisfaction scores of those who live with them to any degree.

Perhaps such women have compromised role conflicts between

parental expectations and outside aspirations. Perhaps the

women are simply more competent in the parental role itself.

In either case, older children have a negligble effect on

women's life satisfaction scores. Preschoolers exert con-

siderable negative effect.

Also surprising is the total absence of difference

between the life satisfaction scores of employed women and

housewives. While these two categories will be examined in

more detail in a later section of this paper, this much may

be stated now; employment or lack of it, of and by itself,

does not affect women's life satisfaction scores.

There are several tentative explanations for the find-

ing that employment for women does not affect life satisfac-

tion. In spite of the fact that most women work either to

support their children or to augment family income, most

women do indeed have a choice in the roles which they enact.
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Women, and their families, may choose a lower standard of

living in exchange for the women's lack of outside employ-

ment. Men usually do not have this option. We may assume

that women who are housewives, for the most part, have

chosen this status. Further evidence for the idea that some

women choose not to work and are content with this decision

is exhibited in the scores of housewives who have previous

work experience and those who do not. The former's scores

are no different from those of currently working women. The

latter's scores are slightly lower. Perhaps never having

enacted the working woman role engenders in the housewive a

dissatisfaction with what she has missed. The previously

employed housewife, on the other hand, knows what she is

missing. Perhaps she is waiting until a more auspicious

time to re-enter the labor force. She may be minimizing

role conflict or role strain by choosing to remain at home.

Whatever her reasons, they appear to contribute to her

satisfaction with life in general. Ferree (8), it will be

remembered, in a limited sample of "blue-collar" wives,

found those who were previously employed housewives equally

divided as to whether they were "better off" or "worse off"

than women currently in the labor force. These data support

a different conclusion. When husband's occupation is not

controlled, working women and previously employed house-

wives exhibit similar scores.
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Both income and education display similar patterns of

variation with the life satisfaction index. The relation-

ship between income and life satisfaction is both linear

and positive up to the level of $15,000 to $24,999 per year.

At this point a slight decline occurs. The same pattern

appears in the relationship between education and life

satisfaction. Perhaps those who almost attain a certain

goal, e.g., high school graduation or an income over $25,000

per year, are more aware of their relative deprivation. The

next category up the scale, high school graduates and

families with higher incomes, may be used as a reference

group. It is to these groups that the women look for social

cues and it is against such categories that the women

measure their own achievements. The reference group theory

may explain the slight decline in satisfaction for women

who have less than a high school diploma and incomes just

under what is defined as affluent. An examination of the

mean satisfaction scores in Table III was useful. However,

tests of significance were necessary to analyze those rela-

tionships hypothesized from the conclusions of previous

researchers.

Testing the Hypotheses

Several hypotheses about independent variables affect-

ing women's life satisfaction scores were stated in Chapter

II. Appropriate tests of statistical significance were

applied to the proposed relationships to determine whether
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such variation occurred by chance or if the categories did

indeed possess significant differences. Table IV presents

the results of such tests for the following hypotheses:

1. Married women score higher on the life satisfaction

index than do unmarried women.

2. Voter participation in the previous presidential

election is positively related to life satisfaction in women.

3. Current labor force participation is positively

related to life satisfaction in women.

4. The presence of preschool children is negatively

related to life satisfaction in women.

5. The presence of school-aged children is positively

related to life satisfaction in women.

6. The presence of teenaged children is negatively

related to life satisfaction in women.

7. Perceived good health is positively related to life

satisfaction in women.

Four of the hypotheses were supported. Three received

no support. One of the hypotheses which was not confirmed

produced evidence of a significant relationship between the

variables but the relationship was not in the direction

predicted by the hypothesis.

Hypothesis 1, that married women score significantly

higher on the life satisfaction index than unmarried women,

received strong support. This is not a startling conclusion.

It confirms findings by previous researchers such as Campbell,
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TABLE IV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF LIFE SATISFACTION INDEX

SCORES FOR SELECTED CATEGORIES OF WOMEN

Sum of SquaresS.
Category Mean Between/Within F-Ratio Significance

Married 114.12 25088.17 77.160 P < .001
Unmarried 108.30 1129873.44

Voter 114.70 34144.597 105.862 P < .001
Non-Voter 108.20 1120817.005

Employed 112.33 .036 0.0 n.s.
Housewife 112.36 1138791.121

No Preschool 113.44 12729.186 38.765 P < .001
Preschoolers 108.96 1138791.121

No Schoolage 112.77 1434.219 4.33 P < .04
Schoolage 111.36 1150086.088

No Teens 112.41 24.111 .073 n.s.
Teenagers 112.22 1151274.567

Health Excel. 117.52 57091.64 60.156 P < .001
Health Good 111.75 1097431.50
Health Fair 108.50
Health Poor 103.39

Converse, and Rodgers (5),, Glenn (9), Glenn and Weaver (11),

and Clemente and Sauer (6). The socialization of American

women strongly reinforces the institution of marriage and

the extreme desirability of being married. Non-conformity

to role expectations always extracts a high price in conflict

for the individual. For American women, being married is

conforming to role expectations.
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Voter participation, as hypothesized, is strongly

related to life satisfaction scores. The voter, as noted

by Clemente and Sauer (6), is more satisfied with life than

is the non-voter. This is the first analysis, however, to

examine the female voter alone. Perceived possibility of

control over one's life as expressed in the form of govern-

mental participation at the polling place may produce greater

satisfaction with community and self. In any case, the

second hypothesis produced greatest variation between

categories and strongest support (F = 105.86, P < .001).

Hypothesis 3, that women employed outside the home score

significantly higher on the life satisfaction index than

housewives, received no support at all. Although previous

research was ambiguous--Ferree (8) and Burke and Weir (3)

found employment related to satisfaction for women and

Wright (14) and Glenn and Weaver (10) concluded that employ-

ment had little effect on women--the analysis of variance

indicates no significant differences in life satisfaction

between employed women and housewives. Perhaps, as stated

earlier, such women are enacting the role of their choice

and are consequently satisfied with life situations.

Among women with children of various ages in the home,

one hypothesis was strongly supported and two were not. Pre-

schoolers produced a negative influence on women's life

satisfaction scores (F = 38.765, P < .001). Perhaps the

mothers of preschoolers experience conflict between the
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mother role and other roles which they wish to enact. It

is possible that mothers of preschoolers, whether they are

employed outside the home or not, simply find the mother

role itself very demanding and the societal expectations

associated with it very unclear. Almquist (1) noted that

the greatest recent change in composition of the female labor

force has come from the entry of mothers of preschoolers.

Once the role expectations were very clear. Mothers of pre-

schoolers did not work outside the home. Now such expecta-

tions no longer apply. Some women with preschoolers may

choose outside employment with attendant role conflict

between mother and worker roles. Others may choose to remain

unemployed and experience intra-role conflict because they

do not derive as much satisfaction from motherhood as they

wish. Having made one choice or the other, the woman with

preschool children may always view the grass as greener in

the other field.

The fifth hypothesis, contrary to expectations, produced

differences between those with school-aged children and

those without children aged six through twelve. However, the

direction of the relationship was different from that which

was hypothesized. Children aged six through twelve produced

a weak negative effect on women's life satisfaction scores

(F = 4.33, P < .04). While the difference between women who

have school-aged children at home and those who do not is

small, it may point to a trend in women's role expectations.
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The nineteen-seventies, when the surveys were conducted,

have been called the "Me" decade. Parenthood is viewed as

much less desirable than previously thought. It is one of

the many values to be questioned in the nineteen-sixties

and nineteen-seventies. While Duvall (7) considers the

period of school-aged children to be the most placid in the

family life cycle, perhaps the new roles for women in the

nineteen-seventies have caused women to question the value

of parenthood in general and the case of the younger child

in particular.

Conversely, the sixth hypothesis, that teenagers in the

home produce lower life satisfaction scores in women was not

supported (F = .073). While Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers

(5) found higher satisfaction among women whose children

were over the age of eighteen, previous research had not

indicated that the presence of teens had no effect on life

satisfaction. In fact, Duvall (7) views the teen years as

problematic for the whole family. Perhaps these mothers of

children who are thirteen through seventeen years of age

are reacting to lessening of role pressures and responsibil-

ities as children become more independent. The presence of

teenagers in the household, for women at least, is not so

disruptive as previously thought.

Hypothesis 7, which postulated a positive relationship

between perceived health and life satisfaction was strongly

confirmed (F = 60.156, P < .001). Since American culture
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stresses fitness and health as a value, it is not surprising

that good health contributes to life satisfaction.

In summary, then, hypotheses about the relationship

between life satisfaction scores of women and variables

which previous research indicates are salient produced some

interesting results. Marriage, voter participation, and

perceived health were related to life satisfaction in a

positive manner. The presence of preschool children lowered

life satisfaction scores significantly; the presence of

school-aged children lowered them less significantly. The

hypothesized relationship between the presence of teenagers

and lessened life satisfaction scores was not confirmed.

Employment outside the home did not affect women's life

satisfaction scores, thus disconfirming the hypothesized

positive relationship between outside employment and higher

life satisfaction for women.

Other hypotheses about the relationship between

important independent variables and women's life satisfac-

tion also produced interesting results. These hypotheses

were tested using Pearson's product moment correlation

coefficients. They are as follows:

1. Education is positively related to life satisfac-

tion.

2. Family income is positively related to life satis-

faction in women.
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3. For women, age and life satisfaction are inversely

related.

4. Religious participation is positively related to

life satisfaction in women.

5. The number of children ever born is inversely

related to life satisfaction in women.

Table V presents the data relating to these hypotheses. The

correlation coefficients are zero-order, that is, no con-

trolling variables are applied.

TABLE V

ZERO-ORDER CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR SELECTED VARIABLES
WITH WOMEN'S LIFE SATISFACTION SCORES

Variable r Significance

Education .09 P < .001

Age .14 P < .001

Children Ever Born .004 n.s.

Religious Participation .20 P < .001

Income .18 P < .001

As Table V indicates, three of the hypotheses were

confirmed. Education, income, and religious participation

were all positively related to life satisfaction in women.

This is, of course, consistent with the conclusions of a

majority of other researchers.
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Two hypotheses were not confirmed. Age was significantly

related to life satisfaction but the relationship is positive,

not negative, as had been postulated. This finding, too, is

consistent with the research of Campbell, Converse, and

Rodgers (5). When the distinction is made between happiness

and life satisfaction, whether the latter concept is measured

by a global question or a composite index, it appears that

age and life satisfaction are positively related. Evidently

age brings with it a certain sense of mastery over life

situations which is related to overall life satisfaction.

Much of the controversy in the literature appears to be the

result of confusion of concepts being measured rather than

conflicting results regarding age and life satisfaction.

Clemente and Sauer (6) and Hadaway (12) both noted the

positive relationship between religious participation and

life satisfaction, as did Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers

(5). For the women queried in the General Social Surveys

the relationship also holds true and the hypothesis was con-

firmed. Like voter participation, religious participation

is a crude measure for the concept of social activity.

Further research is necessary to determine whether it is

frequent social activity or the nature of religious devotion

which is most important in increasing life satisfaction.

The hypothesis that the number of children ever born

to a woman is inversely related to life satisfaction was not

confirmed. It appears that having had no, few, or many
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children had absolutely no effect on women's life satisfac-

tion scores. Child-bearing itself, then, may be considered

of little importance in women's lives and the influence of

higher income as a mitigating circumstance in the relation-

ship between the number of children and satisfaction, as

suggested by Glenn and Weaver (10), is probably more

important than family size itself.

Regression Analysis of Women's
Life Satisfaction

In an attempt to sort out the relative contribution of

each of these variables to the variation in the dependent

variable, the life satisfaction index, a regression analysis

was necessary. As stated in Chapter II, the regression

procedure enables the researcher to assess the impact of

each variable when all other variables are held constant.

In the stepwise regression procedure performed here,

variables enter the equation and are allowed to explain as

much of the dependent variable as possible before the next

variable enters. A multiple correlation coefficient is

produced which indicates the combined contribution of all

the variables in the equation taken together. This regres-

sion coefficient, when squared, expresses the amount of

variation in life satisfaction scores explained by all of

the independent variables.

It must be pointed out here that since the nature of

the regression procedure is to hold all variables but one
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constant and to assess each independent variable's contribu-

tion to the variation in life satisfaction index scores, the

variables are discussed in the order in which they enter the

equation. The significance of each variable was assessed

using the hierarchical method of decomposition which produces

an F-Ratio. This F-Ratio is interpreted in the same way as

those in the analyses of variance. The importance of the

test of significance in regression equations lies in its

ability to pinpoint relationships which exist when other

variables are controlled. Some variables such as education

and income may be related to life satisfaction in zero-order

relationships but may be unrelated when other variables such

as race and age are controlled.

The results of the stepwise regression procedure as

applied to the life satisfaction index scores of women

respondents to the General Social Surveys are presented in

Table VI.

As illustrated in Table VI, the fourteen variables

chosen for their previous relationship with life satisfac-

tion explain 19.32 per cent of the adjusted variance in

women's scores with a multiple regression coefficient of

.43951. Several of the variables proved statistically sig-

nificant. These are financial satisfaction, perceived

health, religious service attendance, race, age, marital

status, voter participation, and education. No other

variables were significantly related to women's life
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satisfaction after the previous ones were controlled. An

examination of the variables may aid in explaining why this

is so.

Variables Contributing to Women's
Life Satisfaction

Financial satisfaction.--Satisfaction with finances

accounted for 8.25 per cent of the variance in women's life

satisfaction scores. Earlier researchers concluded that

economic variables were extremely important in predicting

life satisfaction for samples which included both men and

women. For women it appeared that satisfaction with one's

financial situation is just as important as it is for men.

An interesting anomaly occurred here. As illustrated in

Table VI, family income was not a significant variable in

predicting women's scores, yet financial satisfaction was

the most significant variable. This would suggest that the

old cliche about contentment with one's lot has some validity

when predicting life satisfaction. Perhaps the theory of

reference groups and relative deprivation again accounts for

some of the discrepancies observed here. Women with low

family incomes may compare themselves to others in their

community or with co-workers rather than with women whose

family income is at the top of the scale. Role theory

suggests that satisfaction with one's situation, financial or

otherwise, is indicative of lack of conflict. Thus women who
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accept their financial situation as adequate are more satis-

fied with life than those who do not, regardless of income.

Perceived health.--Good health is such an obvious

correlate of life satisfaction that it needs little explana-

tion. Clemente and Sauer (6) found it to be extremely

important in predicting life satisfaction for both men and

women. In a health-conscious society, the sick role is not

a valued one. The individual who is ill is subjected to

considerable stigma and urged to resume a normal role as

quickly as possible. Again, this variable assesses the

respondent's own perception of her health rather than an

objective medical examination. If she perceives herself as

healthy she is much more likely to be satisfied with her life.

Religious service attendance.--Frequency of religious

participation explained almost 3 per cent of the variance in

women's life satisfaction scores. Glenn and Weaver (10)

suggest that more conventional people are likely to attend

church frequently or to say that they do so. In Glenn and

Weaver's (10) research, which measures marital satisfaction

rather than life satisfaction, they conclude that religious

participation may predispose the individual to give a socially

desirable answer about marital satisfaction. This "response

set" may also be true of life satisfaction questions as well.

However, the components of the life satisfaction index tap

much more diverse, and less value-laden, domains of satisfaction.
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A more plausible explanation of the relationship

between religious participation and life satisfaction is

provided by role theory. Religious participation is part

of the traditional role set for women. "Kinder, Kirke, Kiche"

has been repeated in the languages of Western culture for

hundreds of years. The woman who eschews religious partici-

pation in contemporary America is likely to experience social

pressure and concomitant role conflict. Religion, in addi-

tion, has been one of the few areas where women have been

provided an important, although somewhat circumscribed,

position. With other avenues of achievement open to her,

perhaps religious participation will decline in importance

for women. At present, however, frequency of religious

participation goes hand in hand with life satisfaction.

Race.--Race explains 2 per cent of the variance in women's

scores. The black woman in America faces many problems which

her white counterpart is spared. Her role expectations,

traditionally, have been different from that of white woman,

and her ability to enact the female role properly, however

she devines it, is impaired. The differences between black

and white women's life satisfaction scores is more striking

than a 2 per cent change in the explained variance would

indicate. These differences between black and white women

are explored in greater detail in the next chapter of this

dissertation.
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Age.--Age accounts for slightly more than 1 per cent of

the variance explained in women's life satisfaction scores.

As previously indicated, the relationship is a positive one;

women become more satisfied with life as they grow older.

Inspection of the data in Table III indicates that this

generally positive relationship declines slightly after the

age of sixty-five. Campbell, Converse, and Rodgers (5)

suggest that one accomodates aspirations and satisfactions

as one ages. Thus, the older women may be satisfied with

much less than the younger women whose aspirations are very

high. On the other hand, it is always possible that the

older women represent a particular cohort of satisfied women.

One of the problems of cross-sectionsl survey research is

that it does not uncover longitudinal effects. Only longi-

tindinal research such as that represented by panel studies

can determine whether women are progressively more satisfied

with their lives as they age or whether the high life satis-

faction of older women today is the result of a cohort effect.

Marital status.--Like religious participation, marital

status is an important component of the female sex role.

Women are expected to marry and Table VI reveals that being

married contributes significantly to women's life satisfac-

tion. It is interesting to note, however, that being married

is the sixth most important variable in assessing variation

in women's scores. Since no comparable data are available,
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there is no way of determining the importance of marital

status to women in past times. However, its position rela-

tive to other variables in this analysis suggests a declining

reliance on marital status as a determinant of life satis-

faction for women.

Education.--Previous studies indicate that women derive

little economic value from increased education. Jencks (13)

suggests that women must derive intrinsic value from educa-

tion beyond high school since their salaries do not increase

enough to justify extrinsic satisfaction. While education

was rather weakly related to women's life satisfaction, it

did contribute something after several other influential

variables were controlled. The relative weakness of educa-

tion in explaining the variance in women's scores was perhaps

indicative of the small return on their educational invest-

ment which women receive in the marketplace.

The failure of the other variables to explain the

variance in women's scores presented some interesteing

problems. These problems require further interpretation and

explanation.

Variables Which are Unimportant in
Producing Life Satisfaction

Several variables which previous research indicates may

be related to life satisfaction for women do not contribute

significantly to women's overall scores. Four of these
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variables are related to children. While it is true, as

Table III indicates, that the presence of children of

various ages produces a negative effect on women's index

scores, when other variables are controlled in the regression

equation, these negative effects appear minor. The presence

of children under the age of six, children six through twelve,

and children who are thirteen through seventeen years of age,

all produced slightly negative regression coefficients but

none of these was significant. The number of children ever

born produced a slightly positive regression coefficient but

it, too, was insignificant.

Family income did not contribute significantly to varia-

tion in women's life satisfaction scores. This is consistent

with the research conclusions of Clemente and Sauer (6) and

Andrews and Withey (2). As previously stated, however, if

one is satisfied with family income, the amount of income is

relatively unimportant.

Finally, being employed contributed nothing to women's

life satisfaction scores. Again, it appears to be a matter

of role choice. Presumably, today, women who desire employ-

ment have it and those who do not wish to work choose to

remain outside the labor force. Both groups apparently are

satisfied with the arrangement.

Summary

The analysis of all women surveyed by the General Social

Surveys for the years 1973 through 1977, a total sample of
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approximately 4,000 women, revealed that traditional female

role expectations play an important part in women's lives.

There was one outstanding exception to this conclusion.

Children appeared to exert little influence on women's life

satisfaction.

A total of twelve hypotheses concerning the relationship

between various statuses and behaviors which women exhibit

and women's life satisfaction were tested. Of these twelve,

seven hypotheses were confirmed. Hypothesized positive

relationahips between being married, voting, good health,

education, income, and religious participation and life satis-

faction were all confirmed. A negative relationship between

the presence of preschool children and life satisfaction was

also confirmed. Not confirmed were negative relationships

between age and life satisfaction and number of children ever

born and life satisfaction. Age proved to be positively

related to the index and the number of children ever born to

have no effect at all. The expected negative relationship

between the presence of teenagers and the index did not

appear nor did the expected positive one between the presence

of school-aged children and life satisfaction. The hypothe-

sized relationship between employment for women and life

satisfaction proved absolutely nil. These variables, along

with race and financial satisfaction, were then fed into a

regression equation to assess their relative impact on

women's lives.
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The regression analysis indicated that financial satis-

faction, health, religious participation, whiteness, age,

being married, voting, and education, in that order, con-

tributed significantly and positively to women's life satis-

faction. With these variables controlled, the effects of

children under six, six through twelve, thirteen through

seventeen, and family income were not significant. As

previous hypotheses testing suggested, number of children

ever born and employment outside the home were of no

importance at all.

It appears that American women in the nineteen-seventies

derive most satisfaction from financial security, social

participation, good health, and being married. White women

have a clear edge over black women in life satisfaction.

Satisfaction with life increases with age. Education pro-

duces some increment in life satisfaction. Since race

provides an important determinant of variation in life

satisfaction scores, and since black women's lives have so

rarely been examined, further analyses of racial differences

between black and white women are necessary.
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CHAPTER IV

THE RESPONSES OF BLACK AND WHITE WOMEN

In recent years there has been an increasing interest
in the role of women in American society and through-
out the world. The women's liberation movement has
dealt a serious blow to the traditional concept of the
female role as immutable, biologically fixed, and sub-
ject to the constraints of physiology. The renewed
concern with women in general has brought with it a
focus on the Black woman in particular. As is true of
Black people in general, the role of the Black woman
has been affected by the racism extant in White
America. Thus she faces a unique dilemma: being
Black and being female. It is important to understand
the dynamics of this dual oppression and its manifesta-
tions in everyday life (9, p. 10).

A Comparison of Black and
White Women

This chapter focuses on the life satisfaction scores of

black women and white women as separate categories of

respondents. Black women and white women differ both in

background characteristics and in life satisfaction scores.

First of all, an examination of differences in background

characteristics and mean satisfaction scores for selected

categories was performed for black and white women. Second,

separate regression analyses were performed to investigate

differences between black and white women in the sources of

life satisfaction upon which they draw. Finally, a compari-

son of the two categories of women was made which enabled

the researcher to evaluate the differences in life

123
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satisfaction which would occur if black women had the

satisfaction producing characteristics of white women and

white women had the characteristics of black women.

As hypothesized in Chapter I and confirmed in Chapter

III, black women do score lower on the life satisfaction

index than do white women. The mean satisfaction score for

black women in the surveys was 103. The mean satisfaction

score for white women in the surveys was 113. An analysis

of variance performed on these mean scores of black and white

women revealed an F-Ratio of 92.86 with a probability of less

than .001, confirming the hypothesis stated in Chapter I that

black women would score significantly lower on the life satis-

faction index than would white women. Part of the differences

in the satisfaction scores of black and white women may be due

to differences in background characteristics of the two groups.

Background Characteristics of Black
and White Women

There were marked differences between black and white

women on several variables which are related to life satis-

faction. For example, 49 per cent of the black women were

married compared to 72 per cent of the white women. Forty-

eight per cent of the black women had less than a high school

education while only 32 per cent of the white women lacked

this vital credential. Forty-nine per cent of the black women

lived in families with incomes of less than $6,000 per year,

the current poverty level, while only 22 per cent of the
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white women lived in families with such a low income. Black

women averaged 2.99 children ever born while white women

averaged 2.38 children. Black women and white women also

differed in the magnitude of life satisfaction index scores

among selected categories of variables which are important

in predicting life satisfaction.

Mean Index Scores of Black
and White Women

As indicated in Table VII, age and life satisfaction

were generally positively related for both groups of women.

Black women experienced much more fluctuation in satisfac-

tion scores by age than did white women. For black women,

satisfaction declined in the twenty-five to thirty-four year

age group from its beginning mean score of 101.7 for eighteen

to twenty-four year old black women. Another slight decline

occurred in the forty-five to fifty-four year old group.

However, black women over the age of sixty-five exhibited

less than a 1 per cent decline in satisfaction from those

women aged fifty-five to sixty-four.

For white women, the relationship between age and life

satisfaction was linear and positive up to the age of sixty-

five and older. Even then only a slight decline was reported

for the oldest women in the samples. It must be noted, how-

ever, that the black women's scores, in general, were much

lower than those of white women. The most satisfied black

women, those aged fifty-five to sixty-four years of age,
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TABLE VII

MEAN LIFE SATISFACTION SCORES FOR SELECTED CATEGORIES
OF WOMEN BY RACE

Black Women White Women
Variable

Per Cent Mean Score Per Cent Mean Score

Age
18-24 12 101.70 12 107.73
25-34 29 100.63 24 112.04
35-44 20 103.54 19 113.48
45-54 15 102.16 18 114.96
55-64 14 109.69 15 116.66
65+ 9 109.56 12 115.24

Marital Status
Married 49 105.20 72 114.83
Unmarried 51 102.24 28 109.67

Employment Status
Employed 54 104.38 51 113.41
Housewife 46 102.87 49 113.32

Education in Years
Less than 8 21 105.12 14 110.44
8-11 27 100.96 18 109.11
H.S. Graduate 29 102.03 41 114.65
Post H.S. 23 107.79 26 115.90

Income
Less than $1,000 7 95.50 1 108.10
$1,000-2,999 17 102.73 6 108.75
$3,000-3,999 9 100.36 6 109.74
$4,000-4,999 7 98.09 4 110.75
$5,000-5,999 9 102.93 5 109.46
$6,000-6,999 7 109.13 5 111.51
$7,000-7,999 6 109.67 5 112.14
$8,000-9,999 7 103.71 8 112.62
$10,000-14,999 15 103.52 24 113.43
$15,000-19,999 9 110.10 15 115.85
$20,000-24,999 5 103.35 9 114.99
$25,000+ 2 97.00 11 119.48

Preschoolers
Yes 30 101.24 23 110.25
No 70 104.78 77 114.35
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TABLE VII--Continued

Black Women White Women
Variable

Per Cent Mean Score Per Cent Mean Score

Schoolagers
Yes 37 103.11 28 112.55
No 63 104.07 72 113.73

Teenagers
Yes 31 101.67 24 113.28
No 69 104.65 76 113.74

Voted Pres. Elec.
Yes 52 104.52 65 109.15
No 48 102.80 35 115.63

Health
Excellent 17 112.32 33 117.89
Good 39 103.41 40 112.70
Fair 35 100.49 21 110.76
Poor 9 101.25 6 103.76

Religious Partici-
pation
More than l/wk. 13 106.24 9 119.16
Every week 23 109.00 25 116.97
Nearly every wk. 9 103.03 6 116.78
2-3 times/mo. 19 105.32 8 114.93
Once a month 10 99.59 7 113.29
Several tms/yr. 11 107.65 14 112.82
Once per year 8 93.48 12 109.31
Less than yearly 3 99.64 7 107.16
Never 4 81.13 13* 107.64

Satisfaction with
Financial Status
Well satisfied 21 111.22 32 119.29
More or less sat. 42 102.67 46 112.95
Not at all sat. 37 100.68 22 105.44

*Equals more than 100 per cent due to rounding.
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possessed an average score of only 109.69. The very least

satisfied white women, those aged eighteen to twenty-four,

exhibited a mean score of 107.73. The largest gap in scores

was between white women aged fifty-five to sixty-four whose

mean index score of 116.66 starkly contrasts with that of

black women aged twenty-five to thirty-four who averaged

only 100.63 points.

Perhaps the dissatisfaction of black women in the younger

age groups was related to both cohort and age factors. Pre-

sumably black women aged twenty-five to thirty-four are those

who remember the Civil Rights struggles of the nineteen-

sixties and are those most aware of the discrimination extant

in the larger society. As Almquist (1), Staples (9), and

others point out, the black woman is doubly disadvantaged by

her statuses of black and female. Perhaps no one absorbs

the impact of this problem more than the black woman in the

prime of her adult life.

Another stark contrast exists between married and

unmarried black and white women. As previously stated, over

half of the black women were unmarried. Since being married

is generally associated with life satisfaction, this may,

in part, explain some of the black woman's dissatisfaction.

However, as Table VII reveals, black women gain only three

points in satisfaction by being married. In contrast, white

women gain over five points by their married status.
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Staples (9) and Jackson (6) point out the problem of

an imbalance in the sex ratio among blacks and its impact

on the woman's life. She is likely to be unmarried because

there are simply not enough black men available in her age

group. Further, those black men who are eligible for

marriage are not likely to be interested. This often places

the black woman in the position of rearing children alone,

supporting a family on a meager paycheck, and facing all the

stresses and tensions of the single parent. Since the black

women in the sample average almost three children each, the

fact that over half of them are not currently married only

increases the magnitude of their problem.

Unlike white women, whose life satisfaction scores did

not differ by employment status, black women gained slightly

in life satisfaction by being in the labor force. This may

be due to the fact that for the black woman housewifery does

not represent a choice of role enactment. Rather, it is

most likely that her lack of employment is due to the absence

of opportunity and may represent real deprivation for her

family. She may also be the victim of poor health or lack

skills which make employment available. Whatever the reason,

black women who were employed scored slightly higher in

satisfaction than did black housewives.

Educational categories also point up the discrepancies

between black women's and white women's life satisfaction

scores. Again, black women's scores fluctuated much more by
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category than did white women's scores. The expected drop

in scores for those educated eight to eleven years occurred

for black as well as white women. Perhaps such women suffer

from relative deprivation. Comparing their lives with those

of high school graduates, such women may perceive themselves

as lacking in one of life's basic accomplishments.

Black women gained two points with high school gradua-

tion and five more points for post high school training.

However, it must be emphasized that the most satisfied educa-

tional category of black women, those with post high school

training, scored lower on the life satisfaction index than

the least satisfied educational category of white women,

those with eight to eleven years of schooling. Black women,

then, gained something in life satisfaction with increased

education, but education in no way compensated for other,

less satisfying, conditions of the black woman's life.

Perhaps the greatest enigma occurs when black women's

life satisfaction scores are examined by family income

categories. First of all, as Table VII illustrates, 40 per

cent of the black female respondents to the General Social

Surveys have family incomes of less than $5,000 per year.

Only 17 per cent of the white women queried fall into this

income category. Income, or lack of it, may in part explain

the differences in black and white women's life satisfaction

scores.
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Nevertheless, income fluctuates in its relationship to

black women's life satisfaction scores. Those black women

whose family income is less than $1,000 per year reported an

average of 95.5 points on the life satisfaction index, a low

for all categories among all variables. Black women whose

families earned between $4,000 and $5,000 per year declined

in life satisfaction compared to categories with smaller

incomes. A similar decline occurs for women whose families

earned between $8,000 and $10,000 per year.

The most surprising life satisfaction scores for black

women occurred at the upper end of the income scale. While

income and life satisfaction were positively related for

white women, the relationship of these variables is less

clear for black women. Life satisfaction scores peaked for

black women in families earning between $15,000 and $19,999

per year. A slight decline occurred for women in families

earning $20,000 to $24,999. In families earning over $25,000

per year the average life satisfaction score for black women

was 97. There are, however, only six cases in the highest

family income category so no generalizations may be made.

This trend toward decreased satisfaction at the upper income

levels points to the need for further research into the lives

of the black middle class.

In summary, black women's lives were unsatisfying rela-

tive to white women's lives. Within all categories of
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variables, black women scored lower than white women and

below the mean index score for white women as a whole.

In order to assess what Staples (9) refers to as "the

dynamics of dual oppression" of black women and to untangle

the effects of variables influencing life satisfaction of

black and white women, a regression analysis was necessary.

Such regression analyses performed separately for black

women and for white women pinpointed the differences in impact

which such variables as education, income, and employment

status exert. Tests of significance performed on these

independent variables aided in determining the importance of

such differences.

Regression Analyses for Black
and White Women

Tables VIII and IX illustrate the components of life

satisfaction for black women and white women. Factors

influencing life satisfaction are obviously different for

these two categories of women. In each stepwise regression

equation, variables were allowed to explain as much of the

variance as possible before the next variable entered the

equation. Those variables which did not explain .01 per cent

of the variance did not enter the equation at all. As is the

case in Tables VIII and IX, some variables did not explain

enough variance to be included in the regression equation.

An examination of the variables which exert major influence

on the life satisfaction index scores of black women and
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white women clarifies the differences between the two groups.

Since many of the variables have already been discussed in

Chapter III, only those variables which contribute signifi-

cantly to the life satisfaction of black women, white women,

or both are discussed here. Often the absence of a variable

from the regression equation, however, is of as much interest

as those which are significant.

Significant Variables Contributing to Life
Satisfaction for Black Women and

White Women

Religious participation.--Religious participation was

extremely important in predicting women's life satisfaction

scores. It is not just the white women who receive fulfill-

ment from this social activity. For the black woman,

religious participation was the most important predictor of

life satisfaction, accounting for 6.4 per cent of the

variance in index scores. For white women, religious partici-

pation explains only 3 per cent of the variance in scores.

However, religious participation was significant at the .001

level for both categories of women.

It is common knowledge that churches remain the most

segregated institutions in America. While this is a deplor-

able condition from an ideological point of view, it may well

work to the advantage of black women. The all-black church

has frequently provided a catalyst for social change. Given

the lack of access black people have had to other American
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institutions, it is not surprising that leaders of the black

community such as Martin Luther King and Reverend Jesse

Jackson have come from its churches. The church provides

women opportunities for social participation and social

status. Undoubtedly many black women also regard the church

as a vehicle for social expression and social change. Given

these conditions, it is not surprising that religious

participation was the most important variable in predicting

black women's life satisfaction.

Religious participation was also important in the life

satisfaction of white women. It explains 3 per cent of the

variance in white women's scores and was the second most

important variable in predicting white women's life satis-

faction. Evidence for the argument that the church provides

a vehicle for status attainment which may be important for

white as well as black women is provided by the research of

Glock, Ringer, and Babbie (5). Glock and his associates

examined the relationship between religious participation

and secular office holding among women and concluded that

women who hold secular offices in voluntary associations

are much less likely to be religious participants than women

who do not hold secular offices. Glock and his associates

suggest that religious involvement is a substitute for other

types of voluntary social participation where alternatives

do not exist.
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Financial satisfaction.--Financial satisfaction was

obviously important for women. More than family income,

it strongly predicted life satisfaction for women in general,

and black and white women in particular. For white women,

financial satisfaction was the most important variable in

predicting life satisfaction. It accounted for 8 per cent

of the variance in white women's index scores and was signifi-

cant at the .001 level. Perhaps because white women, through

their own efforts or through those of their husbands and

fathers, expect financial rewards, the presence or lack of

financial satisfaction was most important for white women.

Black women may not anticipate financial satisfaction

as much as white women do. Long accustomed to discrimination

against themselves and their men in the labor market, black

women may view financial satisfaction as an unattainable goal.

Nevertheless, financial satisfaction explained 3 per cent of

the variance in black women's life satisfaction scores and

occupied the same position as did religious participation for

white women. Satisfaction with one's finances, rather than

the amount of family income, appeared to be most important

for black and white women.

Perceived health.--Perceived health was equally important

for both black and white women. It explained about 2.5 per

cent of the variance in women's scores and is significant at

the .01 level for black women and at the .001 level for white
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women. It is important to note, however, that on a scale of

1 to 4, with 4 denoting excellent health, that white women

displayed a mean score of 3.03 while black women exhibited

a mean score of 2.65. Black women, then, perceived them-

selves as less healthy than did white women. Obviously

access to adequate medical care is important here. Black

women as a whole undoubtedly receive poorer medical care than

most white women. Since perceived health was so important

for women's life satisfaction, it would appear that better

health care for black women should become a priority in

implementing public policy.

Age.--For women, life satisfaction increases with age.

For black women, age was an especially important variable in

predicting life satisfaction scores. As Table VII indicates,

age is positively and roughly linearly related to life satis-

faction for black women. However, an inspection of the data

in Table VII reveal that life satisfaction scores do not

progressively increase for black women as they do for white

women. For black women, there is little increment and some

fluctuation up until age fifty-five. After age fifty-five,

life satisfaction takes a leep of seven points and does not

decline after age sixty-five as it does for white women.

The relationship of age and life satisfaction for black women,

then, presents a great deal of evidence to support the idea

that elderly black women play a valued role in the black
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community and that they derive much satisfaction from enact-

ment of this role. There is also some evidence to support

the idea that older black women as an age cohort are simply

more satisfied with their lives than younger black women.

In any case, age accounts for almost 3 per cent of the

variance in black women's life satisfaction scores and is

significant at the .01 level of probability.

For white women, age was not significantly related to

life satisfaction. Table IX indicates that when other

variables such as financial satisfaction, religious partici-

pation, health, and being married are controlled, age is not

important as a variable in predicting life satisfaction.

Older white women simply have more of all these control

variables than do younger white women. Given the social

stigma attached to the role of elderly woman in the white

community, it is likely that white women increase their

financial resources and satisfaction through marriage to

the socially favored white male. This conclusion may also

explain the slight decline in life satisfaction experienced

by the white woman over age sixty-five. This woman may be

in a precarious financial position, experience deteriorating

health, and perhaps be widowed. Age, then, was a significant

variable for black women but not for white women. There is

every reason to believe that age may contribute much more to

the satisfaction of black women than to white women because

of the valued role which the older black woman plays in the
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social organization of the black community. While white

women increase in life satisfaction as they age, this

increase appears to be related to increased financial

satisfaction, good health, and marriage, rather than to the

process of aging.

The regression equation for white women produced two

variables which were significantly related to the life

satisfaction of white women but which did not affect the

life satisfaction of black women. These variables were

marital status and voter participation.

Marital status.--Researchers in the area of life satis-

faction agree on the importance of marriage as a variable

which predicts life satisfaction index scores. Being married

is positively and significantly related to life satisfaction

in the general population. It is surprising to learn that

marriage did not contribute significantly to the life

satisfaction of black women. It is true, as Table II

illustrates, that married black women scored slightly higher

on the life satisfaction index than did unmarried black women.

However, when other variables such as financial satisfaction,

health, age, and family income were controlled, being married

had no significant effect on black women's scores. In fact,

being married produced a negative effect on black women's

life satisfaction scores.
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Possible explanations for the lack of saliency of

marriage as a variable in predicting black women's life

satisfaction are related to the nature of black marriages.

Staples (9) states that "There can hardly be any doubt that

many Black marriages, perhaps most, do not provide a great

deal of satisfaction for the people involved" (9, p. 111).

He goes on to suggest several reasons for marital dissatis-

faction among blacks.

The dissatisfaction of Black women, across class
lines, with their marriages reflects the unique
situation that they face in American Society.
Their racial oppression leads to economic
deprivation, and the two elements interact to
make marriage an untenable institution for
them. The level of dissatisfaction seems to
be greater for Black women than for Black men.
Since for many women their marriage and family
life form the center of their lives, the wife's
dissatisfaction may be attributed to the sever-
ity of the problems she encounters (9, p. 111).

Staples (9) hypothesizes that economic reality for

black women, at variance with the American dream, contributes

to dissatisfaction with husbands' inability to provide "the

good life." The black man faces so many problems in the job

market that he is unable and sometimes unwilling to take on

family responsibilities.

Racism, according to Staples (9) also produces tensions

and frustrations for both black men and women. Often black

marriage partners turn their anger upon each other rather

than venting it outside to the larger society. Psychological

and sometimes physical abuse is the result.
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Unemployment and racism, suggests Staples (9), also

combine to produce undesirable behavior in the black husband.

Drinking, gambling, and infidelity may temporarily boost the

black husband's ego, but these behaviors doom his marriage.

These factors are not so important for middle-class

black women as they are for lower-class black women. How-

ever, for the middle-class black woman, other factors produce

conflict and dissatisfaction. Staples (9) states that the

shortage of black men at all adult age levels forces the

black woman to settle for a man with less education than

herself. Status differences, he points out, may also result

in incompatibility of values as well. Both of these factors

produce dissension in black marriages.

While Staples (9) draws upon very few empirical studies

for the preceding observations, the data presented in Table

VIII supported his conclusions. Marital status, or marriage,

was not important for black women's life satisfaction. If

the black woman is financially secure, her life satisfaction

is likely to be diminished rather than enhanced by the

presence of a husband.

Conversely, white women gained a great deal from

marriage. Married white women were much more satisfied with

their lives than were married white women. Marriage explained

about 1 per cent of the variance in white women's scores. In

view of all that white women gain from marriage, it is
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surprising that marital status explained no more of the

variance in women's scores than it did.

Voter participation.--Voting in the last presidential

election explained 1.06 per cent of the variance in white

women's index scores. White women who participated in

political processes evidently derived much satisfaction

from the role of concerned citizen. It should be noted,

however, that the role of voter is not a part of the tradi-

tional female role. In fact, it may be viewed as slightly

non-traditional for a woman to vote. Andersen (2) concludes

that women's political participation is increasing. Formerly

professional, well-educated women were the primary political

participants. Today women of all social statuses are

interested in the political process, and political issues

such as the proposed Equal Rights Amendment to the United

States Constitution have created interest in and concern for

the political process. These conclusions, however, apply

only to white women.

For black women, voting in the last presidential elec-

tion was not related in any way to life satisfaction. This

variable contributed so little that it failed to explain

even .01 per cent of the total variance in black women's

index scores and did not enter the regression equation at

all. Explanations for the insignificance of voter partici-

pation are difficult. Perhaps black women view themselves
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as alienated from governmental processes. Since those black

women who do vote are no more, or less, satisfied than those

women who do not vote, it may be that the black woman believes

herself to be unrepresented by election candidates. Whatever

the reason for the black woman's disaffection with voting, the

fact that it exists points to the need for future research.

Summing up then, the regression analyses performed

separately for black and white women revealed some differ-

ences not readily apparent in the analysis of the life

satisfaction scores of all women. Different variables

produced life satisfaction in black and white women and in

differing amounts. Among variables of significance for

black women were religious participation, financial satis-

faction, perceived health, and age. As Table VIII also

illustrates, family income, outside employment, and the

number of children ever born produce nonsignificant incre-

ments in life satisfaction for black women, while being

married and the presence of children of any age category

produce insignificant decrements in index scores. Black

women derived no significant increments in satisfaction from

increases in education or from voting, although the latter

variables is significant for white women.

In contrast to black women, white women's life satis-

faction scores were significantly and positively affected by

financial satisfaction, religious participation, good health,

voting in the last presidential election, and being married.
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Age, education, and number of children ever born also

contributed positively, but not significantly, to white

women's life satisfaction. Preschool children and school-

aged children both detracted from white women's satisfac-

tion scores. Outside employment, presence of teen-aged

children, and family income had no effect at all on white

women's scores.

These variables have been discussed in terms of the

roles which women play and the choices women possess regard-

ing role enactment. The question arises as to whether the

lower life satisfaction scores of black women were due to

the few resources which they possess, e.g., less income, more

children, etc., or whether the lower scores were due to the

racism which continues to oppress them. One method of

determining the impact of race itself on black women's

scores is suggested by Duncan (3), and is employed in

research on income inequality between black men and white

men by Treiman and Terrell (10) and in the work of Farley

(4). This method, which substitutes the mean scores on the

independent variables into the regression equation for a

comparison group, was utilized to calculate the impact of

race itself on women's life satisfaction scores.

Substitution of Means in the

Regression Equation

As Kim and Kohout (7) state, the regression equation may

be used as a predictor model as well as an inferential tool
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in statistics. Following the basic regression model as

outlined in Chapter II, Duncan (3) suggests that the impact

of any condition, such as that of race, may be assessed by

substituting the means for one category of respondents, e.g.,

black women, into the regression equation for the comparison

category, e.g., white women. The Duncan model allows the

researcher to examine, in this case, what the projected life

satisfaction score of black women would be if they had the

attributes of white women, e.g., as much income, as few

children. Conversely, the model also allows the researcher

to examine projected life satisfaction scores for white

women if they had the attributes of black women. This

analysis is accomplished by substituting the means of the

black women into the regression equation of the white women

and the means of the white women into the regression equa-

tion for black women. Table X presents the Duncan model for

black and white female respondents. The regression equa-

tions are presented as they are calculated for each group in

Tables VIII and IX.

Table X may be interpreted in the following way: the

first score in both equations represents the intercept, or

the value of the index score before any of the independent

variables are added; the second value in the equations

represents the slope of the line for that variable or the

amount of increase or decrease in the life satisfaction

index produced by that variable; the third value in the
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equation represents the mean score for the specific category

of women for that variable. For example, in Table X the

intercept for black women is 61.34218 and the increase in

life satisfaction produced by the first variable in the

equation, as stated in Table VIII, is 1.632. The slope,

1.632 is then multiplied by the mean score for that variable

which is 5.07. This procedure is followed for each variable

in the regression equation illustrated in Table VIII.

In Table X the regression equation which produced the

score of 103.3147 for black women is first reproduced. Then

the black women's regression equation is recalculated sub-

stituting the mean scores of white women for the variables.

The variables in these equations follow the order in which

they were presented in Table VIII.

The second set of equations in Table X represents the

regression equation which produced the life satisfaction

score for white women of 113.77 in Table IX. Then, following

the same procedure as the one used for the black women's

regression equation, the black women's mean scores for each

variable are substituted into the regression equation for

white women, allowing the researcher to assess the predicted

life satisfaction score which white women would have if they

possessed the attributes for each variable in the regression

presented in Table IX. As was the case with the black women's

equation, the variables in the equation are presented in the

order in which they appear in Table IX.
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Finally in Table X, the number of points on the life

satisfaction index which would be changed if black and white

women possessed each other's mean scores are averaged. This

average is then subtracted from the difference in black and

white women's average index scores. The remainder, 7.10

points, is assumed to be due to membership in one racial

category rather than the possession of specific attributes of

either category.

As Table X indicates, black women gain only three and

one-fourth points on the life satisfaction index by possessing

the attributes of white women. There are several reasons why

black women would gain little by having white women's char-

acteristics.

First of all, black women evidently derived much of

their life satisfaction from religious participation. Since

white women participate less in religious activities than do

black women, the black women would lose from reduced partici-

pation scores.

Black women also derived satisfaction from the number

of children ever born. Since white women produce slightly

fewer children than do black women, another source of life

satisfaction for black women is diminished.

Finally, marriage produced a negative effect on life

satisfaction scores of black women. If as many black women

had husbands as do white women, their life satisfaction would

be further reduced.
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Black women would stand to gain from some of the white

women's attributes. For example, if black women had white

women's mean scores, their financial satisfaction, health,

family income, and age would all be increased. Since these

variables were important in predicting black women's scores,

they would gain from increased amounts of each variable.

Further, since the presence of preschool, school-aged, and

teen-aged children reduced satisfaction scores for black

women, they would also benefit from the fewer children of

white women. Conversely, as illustrated in Table X, white

women would lose only 3.4 points on the life satisfaction

index if they possessed the attributes of black women. It

may be assumed, then, that of the ten point average differ-

ence between black women's scores and white women's scores,

seven points may be attributed to the effects of racism on

the scores of black women.

Conclusions

Separate analyses of black and white women's scores on

the life satisfaction index led to several conclusions.

First of all, black women's scores were much lower than are

white women's scores. Analysis of variance of the two groups

mean scores produced an F-Ratio of 92 which is statistically

significant at the .001 level of probability, thus confirming

the hypothesis stated in Chapter I. Black women averaged

103 points on the life satisfaction index while white women

averaged 113 points.
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Regression analyses conducted separately for black and

white women indicated that different variables contribute

various amounts to overall satisfaction for the two categories

of women. These variables were related to the roles that

women must play.

For black women, female sex role expectations are

particularly unclear. The black woman is socialized to view

education as a source of social mobility yet education con-

tributes nothing to her life satisfaction. She expects to

marry and share responsibility for the production and social-

ization of children with a husband who will provide his

family with material and emotional support. This aspect of

her sex role socialization is at odds with the reality of

the black woman's life. Marriage is detrimental to her life

satisfaction, her own income may be crucial in keeping her

family solvent, and she may find herself divorced or

unmarried with several children to support who are also

detrimental to her life satisfaction. Juggling the roles

she must play, the black woman must surely endure inter-

and intra-role conflict. Lacking clear-cut norms for the

female sex role, she is dissatisfied with her life. She

often turns to religion as a source of comfort and social

support. As a religious participant, she may be enacting

the only conventional female role in her life.

Children are supposed to be a source of pride and

comfort for the black woman. Staples (9) emphasizes that
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children are highly valued in the black community and that

the mother role is among the most prestigious that a woman

can play. Yet the presence or absence of children of any

age from birth to seventeen years detracts from the black

woman's life satisfaction. Again, socialization for the

female sex role is at odds with the harsh reality of the

black woman's life. She may receive the benefits of her

mother role only when her own children are grown and she is

accorded the prestige due the black grandmother.

If she could change places with the white woman, however,

the black woman would gain very little in life satisfaction.

She would lose almost as many sources of satisfaction as she

would gain. In all, the black woman would gain only 3.29

points on the index of life satisfaction if she had the white

woman's characteristics.

The black woman experiences conflict about role expecta-

tions and role enactment. Torn between the values of the

larger society and the realities of her existence, the

"American dilemma" is as real for the black woman today as

it was for her foremothers. Further, it must be stated that

many of the generalizations of previous researchers about

life satisfaction factors of women are not valid for the

black woman. She is unique.

White women, on the other hand, have much clearer sex

role expectations and are able to translate these expectations

into social reality much more easily than black women.
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Financial security, religious participation, good health,

and marriage combine to produce life satisfaction for the

white woman. She appears to have many more choices about

role enactment than the black woman and to derive satisfac-

tion from her choices. Her advantages contrast sharply with

those of her black counterpart. The black woman continues

to be oppressed by racism in American society and this racism

obviously reduces her life satisfaction considerably.
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CHAPTER V

LIFE SATISFACTION IN THREE CATEGORIES

OF MARRIED WOMEN

This chapter examines sources of life satisfaction for

three distinct categories of currently married women. Of

all the anticipated roles to which women are socialized,

none is more universal than that of wife. It is not surpris-

ing that 70 per cent of the female respondents to the General

Social Surveys were married. The status of being married

strongly predicts life satisfaction for white Americans.

But because married women as a social category are so diverse

and enact different roles, a series of more specific analyses

is necessary to determine what differences, if any, exist

among categories of married women.

Three Categories of Married Women

Married women differ in the ways in which they enact

the wife role. Working wives generally enact equally

important roles of worker and homemaker. The term "working

wife" implies the content of both roles. As more and more

wives enter the labor force, the problems of juggling both

roles will receive more attention. Previous research in the

area of working versus non-working wives has led to conflict-

ing conclusions about the importance of outside employment

156
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to married women and whether or not employment enhances or

detracts from life satisfaction.

Part of the confusion which exists about the effects of

outside employment on married women's lives is, in part,

caused by the fact that women, unlike men, drop into and

out of the labor force at various times during the life cycle.

Married women, unlike married men, usually have some choice

in the matter of role enactment. The married woman may work

because she "has" to, but married women usually usually have

the option of lowering the family's standard of living and

remaining at home.

The idea that married women have some choice in that

matter of role enactment is supported by the fact that 43

per cent of the married women in the General Social Surveys

are housewives with previous employment experience. These

are women who have worked at least one year but who currently

list their occupation as "housewife." In contrast, 14 per

cent of the married women respondents have no employment

experience. It would appear that these groups form separate

categories for purposes of analysis.

Previously employed housewives presumably have some

occupational skill. One does not work a year or more with-

out receiving training, even if it is the "on-the-job" variety.

These housewives could, if they wished, find outside employ-

ment with relative ease, depending on the number of years they

have been out of the labor force, of course. On the other
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hand, 356 married women respondents to the General Social

Surveys have never worked for as long as one year. Presumably

they play a different, perhaps much more dependent, role than

their previously employed sisters. One would assume that the

never-employed wife will be most traditional in her six role

enactment. The previously employed housewife, however, will

bring to her status both experience inside and outside the

home. Her housewife role may be one of choice. She may,

however, find the housewife role more confining than the

never-employed wife. It is also possible that the three

categories of married women differ in background character-

istics and that these characteristics influence their percep-

tion of the wife role.

Background Characteristics
of the Samples

The three samples of currently married women respondents

differed markedly in several areas. One of the most surpris-

ing of these is age. Contrary to the expectation that the

never-employed wives would be much older than working or

previously employed wives, never employed wives proved to be

relatively young. Forty-two per cent of the never-employed

wives were under the age of thirty-five years. In contrast,

38 per cent of the working wives and 34 per cent of the

previously employed wives were under the age of thirty-five.

The women also differed in educational level. The

working wives had a mean educational level of 12.5 years and
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only 23 per cent have less than a high school education.

Previously employed housewives had a mean educational level

of 11.85 years with 31 per cent having less than a high

school diploma. Never-employed wives had the lowest educa-

tional level of all, with a mean educational level of 10.5

years. Fifty-seven per cent of the never-employed wives

failed to finish high school.

The three categories of wives also differed by income

category. The families of working wives have a mean yearly

income of slightly over $10,000 per year. In contrast, the

families of previously employed housewives averaged slightly

less than $9,000 per year while those of never-employed wives

averaged only $7,500 per year.

Never-employed wives, then, differed from the previously-

employed and currently employed wives by their lower income,

educational level, and their slightly younger ages. Life

satisfaction scores, as might be expected, also differed

among the three categories of wives.

Life Satisfaction Scores of Three
Categories of Married Women

Married women who work, those with former labor force

participation, and those with no employment experience,

constitute separate categories of women with different and

distinct sources of life satisfaction. Nowhere are the

differences among these categories of married women more
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apparent than in an examination of their attributes and mean

life satisfaction scores.

As Table XI illustrates, life satisfaction increases

with age up to sixty-five years of age for married women.

Far more women over the age of sixty-five are housewives

than are working, as might be expected. However, 19 per

cent of the never-employed wives, who might be expected to

be older, are eighteen to twenty-four years of age. Compared

to the percentages of working and formerly employed wives,

the number of young never-employed wives is unusual. Perhaps

these are women who married before, or directly after, they

finished high school. They possess the lowest mean satis-

faction index score of any age category, indicating that

their lives are not as fulfilling as the lives of women with

more diverse life experiences.

An examination of index scores by educational category

confirms the preceding statement. Twenty-seven per cent of

the never-employed housewives have less than an eighth-grade

education, compared to 11 per cent of the previously employed,

and 8 per cent of the currently employed women. The fact

that previously employed housewives with less than an eighth-

grade education exhibited relatively high index scores is

undoubtedly related to their escape from jobs which were

menial, boring, and unrewarding into the housewife role.

Life satisfaction generally increases with family income

for all three categories of married women. Of special
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interest is the 8 per cent of never-employed wives who

display a phenomenal index score of 127. These women may

represent a social elite comprised of women, perhaps the

11 per cent of never-employed wives with post-high school

training, who are married to affluent men. These women may

derive life satisfaction from volunteer activities. Volun-

teer activities among affluent women are a traditional part

of the female role. Unfortunately, the duties performed by

volunteers are not categorized as "work" so that no measure

of extent and type of activities is available here.

Among women with children, never-employed women with

preschoolers score very low on the index. Previously

employed women, who have presumably chosen the housewife

role, scored higher than did working mothers.

Little differences among categories appear for those

with schoolaged children. However, for those who have teen-

agers, a striking difference appears. Never-employed women

with teenagers are much more satisfied with their lives than

are those without teenage children in the house. Among

working wives and previously employed housewives, little

difference in scores appears among those with teenagers and

those without. Perhaps the never-employed housewife is one

who lives through the activities of her children. For her,

the mother role may be paramount and the source of her life

satisfaction. Some support exists for this statement when

the life satisfaction scores are examined by age category.
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The never-employed wife is the only one to suffer from what

appears to be the "empty nest" syndrome common to the forty-

five to fifty-four-year-old wife.

Life satisfaction also increases with perceived health

as might be expected. Of interest is the fact that a larger

percentage of the working wives rate their own health as

"excellent" than any other category. In fact, 38 per cent

of the never-employed housewives perceive themselves in poor

health compared with only 19 per cent of the working wives.

Has the never-employed wife failed to seek employment because

of poor health, or is the traditional female role to which

she adheres somewhat more stressful than the roles which

other married women enact? Since only 26 per cent of the

previously employed housewives perceive themselves in poor

health, one might argue that the lack of choice or of

opportunity has a detrimental effect on the health of the

never-employed wife.

Religious participation, previously demonstrated as an

important variable in predicting women's life satisfaction,

also displays a positive relationship to life satisfaction

among all three categories of women. However, although almost

equal percentages of women are inactive in religious partici-

pation, the never-employed housewife appears to suffer most

in decreased life satisfaction, perhaps because lack of

religious participation is incompatible with her otherwise

traditional female role.
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Of particular interest is the marital satisfaction of

three categories of wives. Few differences exist among the

groups. A slightly higher percentage of previously employed

housewives are "very happy" with their marriages than are

the other categories. Equal percentages of dissatisfaction

appear in all three categories. However, dissatisfied never-

employed wives exhibited much lower life satisfaction scores

than did other dissatisfied married women. This low score

may be due to the lack of choices which the never-employed

women possess. This group is most likely of any group to be

totally dependent on their husbands for support.

Financial dissatisfaction appears more prevalent among

never-employed women. Again, the idea of choice in role

enactment appears to explain this difference. The previously

and currently employed wives are more satisfied with finan-

cial conditions, perhaps because they are able to act in some

way on their financial condition, e.g., by working or by

deliberately remaining out of the labor force.

An inspection of the scores of three categories of women

is of interest. However, it does not tell us which of these

variables is more important to the satisfaction scores of

which category of women. For this type of investigation a

regression analysis was necessary.

The regression analyses of married women proceeded from

the least traditional previously employed wife to the most

traditional wife, the never-employed housewife. Each analysis
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focused on variables which contributed to women's life

satisfaction. Role theory was used to explain differences

among groups.

A composite measure of respondents' satisfaction with

community, work, leisure, friends, and family was used to

measure the satisfaction married women receive from these

areas of their lives. The work satisfaction question was

particularly relevant for married women since it is asked

of housewives as well as of working women.

Those independent variables which were employed in the

regression analysis for all women in the surveys were

utilized in regression analyses for three specific categories

of married women. In addition to the independent variables

used in the analysis of all women, three new independent

variables were added.

Marital satisfaction, husbands' occupational prestige,

and respondents' occupational prestige were included in the

regression analyses for married women. Glenn and Weaver (2)

discovered that marital satisfaction is strongly related to

global happiness. It is expected that marital satisfaction

predicts life satisfaction as well. The Hodge, Siegel, and

Rossi (4) occupational prestige scale was utilized to deter-

mine what effect, if any, that level of occupation exerted

on life satisfaction. Occupational prestige measures were

used for both currently and formerly employed wives.
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Regression Analyses for Three Categories
of Married Women

The Analysis of Working Wives

As Table XII illustrates, the sources of life satisfac-

tion for working wives reflect both the traditional role of

homemaker and the less traditional role of worker. Seven

variables contribute significantly to the life satisfaction

of working wives.

Significant variables for working wives.--Of primary

importance to working wives is marital happiness which con-

tributes 13.5 per cent of the variance in their index scores.

The wife role, then, is of primary importance to the working

married woman. If she is happy in her marriage then the

other factors in her life fall into place. Traditional

socialization into the female sex role has prepared her to

value the wife role and satisfactory enactment of it, as

measured by marital happiness, is crucial.

At the same time, personal occupational prestige

accounts for almost 3 per cent of the variance in working

wives scores and is the second most important variable in

predicting life satisfaction. This research finding should

lay to rest the idea that married women value the occupation

of their husbands more than their own. Enacting a prestigious

occupational role obviously contributes much more to the work-

ing wife's well-being than being the wife of an important

man.
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Working wives become more satisfied with life as they

age. Good health and financial satisfaction are also

important contributors to life satisfaction for these women.

Race, or whiteness, is also a significant contributor to

life satisfaction for working wives, again illustrating the

problems faced by the working black wife.

Of special interest is the importance, or lack of it,

of religious participation to the working wife. As previous

research has indicated, religious participation is one of

the two most important variables in predicting women's scores.

It is also significant, but barely so, for working wives.

This finding supports Glock, Ringer, and Babbie's (3) con-

clusion that secular interests tend to decrease religious

participation. Several other variables have a considerable,

but nonsignificant, impact on working wives' satisfaction

scores.

Non-significant variables for working wives.--Some

variables enhance or detract from life satisfaction scores

for working wives even though these variables are not

statistically significant. These variables will be discussed

because they support the findings of other researchers or

because they illuminate certain areas of women's lives which

have not been examined previously.

Of particular interest in this regard is the negative

relationship between age at first marriage and life
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satisfaction. Previous studies indicate that early marriages

are detrimental to marital happiness. However, Glenn and

Weaver (2) discovered that marital happiness decreased as age

at first marriage increased. This relationship also appears

in the present analysis of life satisfaction of working wives.

Glenn and Weaver (2) explain the negative relationship

between age at first marriage and marital satisfaction by

suggesting that unstable teenage marriages are terminated

very quickly. Thus age at first marriage has little impact

on the marital happiness of currently married poeple. It

may be that the working woman who marries later in life tends

to become a working wife as well. Perhaps marriage severely

curtails the freedom she knew as a single woman and decreases

her overall satisfaction with life. Whatever the reason,

this finding certainly warrants further investigation.

At first glance the negative, but nonsignificant, con-

tribution of husbands' occupational prestige to working

wives' life satisfaction appears puzzling. However, role

theory may also explain this apparent anomaly. Among work-

ing wives, a husband with a prestigious occupation denotes

a dual-career family. Husbands in prestigious occupations

expect and often demand that wives act as extensions of

themselves. Wives are expected to entertain and to partici-

pate in auxiliaries and organizations related to the husbands'

occupation. Role expectations for the wife of a man in such

a position may sharply conflict with the working wife's own
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enactment of an occupational role. As Burke and Weir (1)

discovered in a very limited sample of professional men's

wives, occupations provide satisfaction for wives but

dissatisfaction for the professional husband. The working

wife of a high status man may find this situation a source

of some conflict.

Working wives derive some positive satisfaction from

voting, education, and family income. Surprisingly, both

teenagers and preschoolers contribute to their overall

satisfaction with life. Perhaps the working wife concen-

trates on the quality of her relationship with her children

and not the quantity of it. The mother role for the woman

with teenagers and young children, then, may be quite ful-

filling.

Turning to the married woman who once had an occupation

but has renounced it for the status of housewife, a very

different picture emerges. She draws upon other sources for

satisfaction in her life.

The Analysis of Previously Employed

Housewives

The regression analysis for formerly employed married

women is presented in Table XIII. As is evident in Table

XIII, the sources of life satisfaction are somewhat differ-

ent for the formerly employed housewife. Six variables con-

tribute significantly to the life satisfaction scores of

these women.
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Variables of significance for formerly employed wives.--

For the formerly employed wife, marital happiness is the

most important predictor of life satisfaction. It contributes

almost 17 per cent of the variance in the formerly employed

wives' scores, about 4 per cent more than the variance

explained for working wives.

Formerly employed wives are interested in financial

satisfaction also. This variable explains almost 4 per cent

of the variance in the scores. Being white is also a positive

factor for these women. Age and perceived health, as might

be expected, are positively related to life satisfaction for

the formerly employed wife. Playing the traditional female

role, this group of housewives also finds religious partici-

pation meaningful. Amount of religious participation explains

about 1.5 per cent of the variance in life satisfaction scores

for formerly employed wives.

As in the analysis of working wives, some variables con-

tribute to or detract from life satisfaction for the formerly

employed wife. While these variables are not statistically

significant, they, too, illuminate areas of life satisfaction

which have not been discussed previously. For this reason,

an assessment of several nonsignificant variables is included.

Nonsignificant variables for formerly employed wives.--

Both her own occupational prestige and the occupational

prestige of her husband contribute to the formerly employed
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wife's score. Her own occupation, even though she is no

longer active in it, continues to exert more influence in

her life than does her husband's occupation. This finding

suggests that the formerly employed wife enhances her own

role as housewife with skills and, perhaps, increased self-

confidence acquired in the labor force. The knowledge that

she may return to an interesting position gives the housewife

a sense of choice. She is a housewife because she chooses

this role over all others.

It is not surprising that the formerly employed house-

wife derived satisfaction from her husband's occupational

prestige as well as her own. As she assumes the role of

homemaker, the formerly employed wife acquires much of her

status from her husband's socioeconomic position. What is

unusual is that she obtains more satisfaction from her own

former occupation than from her husband's status. Unlike

the working wife whose husband's occupational prestige is

negatively related to her life satisfaction, the formerly

employed wife gains something from her husband's occupation.

The formerly employed wife, alone among the three

categories of wives, derived satisfaction from the presence

of children in the household. Preschoolers, schoolagers, and

teenagers all produce modest, although nonsignificant, incre-

ments in her satisfaction scores. Again, the idea of choice

in role enactment is supported. The formerly employed
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housewife who remains at home with her children enjoys her

life with them.

An apparent anomaly appears in the failure of voter

participation, a variable of importance in the analysis of

all women, to enter the regression equation for the formerly

employed wife. One would think that this married woman

would derive some satisfaction from community or civic

activities such as voting and other forms of political

participation. The fact that she does not certainly points

to the need for further research as well.

Turning to yet another group of housewives, the

importance of current or previous employment of women becomes

much clearer. The never-employed housewife is very differ-

ent from her counterparts.

The Analysis of Never-Employed Wives

As Table XIV indicates, the sources of life satisfac-

tion for the never-employed housewife are totally unlike

those of the working wife and the formerly employed house-

wife. Seven variables significantly affect the life satis-

faction scores of never-employed wives. Unlike working wives

or formerly employed housewives, her primary source of satis-

faction is not the magnitude of her marital happiness.

Significant variables for never-employed wives.--Finan-

cial satisfaction is the most important variable in predict-

ing the life satisfaction of the never-employed wife. This
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variable explains 14 per cent of the variance in her satis-

faction scores and is twice as important as the second

variable to enter the regression equation, marital happiness.

The never-employed wife most likely views her spouse as the

traditional breadwinner and herself as the traditional wife.

Therefore, her husband's contribution to her financial satis-

faction is much more important than the happiness her marriage

brings. Presumably unable to support herself, the never-

employed wife is dependent on the largesse of her husband and

perhaps remains in an unhappy marriage for economic reasons.

Following the traditional role enactment of the stereo-

typical wife, the never-employed housewife derives signifi-

cant satisfaction from her husband's occupational prestige.

Living through one's husband is part of the very traditional

female role. Following this line of reasoning, it is not

surprising that the never-employed wife derives significant

satisfaction from religious participation and voting. She

also obtains more satisfaction from her own education than do

other categories of married women. Lacking an occupation,

the never-employed woman with a good education undoubtedly

gains much satisfaction from interests stimulated by her

knowledge.

Surprisingly, the presence of preschool children

detracts from the never-employed housewife's life satisfac-

tion. Perhaps she, of all categories of married women,

perceives herself as trapped in the traditional mother role.
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Having never worked, she may use other mothers who have been

employed as a reference group. The working mother, with all

her problems, may appear to lead an exciting life since she

has outside contacts. The formerly employed wife with pre-

schoolers may also appear more free to pursue her interests

and to see acquaintances acquired while in the labor force.

Several other variables which are important for

currently and formerly employed wives have little impact on

the life satisfaction of never-employed housewives. These

variables serve to round out the portrait of the never-

employed housewife as a traditional woman. While these

variables are not statistically significant, they highlight

areas of the never-employed wives' existence which have not

been explored previously.

Non-significant variables for never-employed wives.--

Perceived health, a variable of considerable importance in

predicting life satisfaction scores in women, is of little

importance to the never-employed wife. Perhaps perceived

health does not affect life satisfaction because the never-

employed wife does not find her ability to work curtailed

by poor health.

The presence of teenagers exerts a positive influence

on the never-employed woman's life while school-aged chil-

dren detract from her life satisfaction. Why the never-

employed woman gains no satisfaction from the traditional
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mother role until her children are teenaged remains a mystery.

Perhaps she lives vicariously through her teenagers' lives

but does not find the lives of her younger children so inter-

esting.

In the traditional female role, the empty nest is

associated with loss of role function as a mother. Her

raison d'etre is suddenly removed by the loss of her chil-

dren to college, marriage, or a job in another city. In

view of her satisfaction with teenaged children, it is not

surprising that age produces a mild negative effect on the

never-employed wife. Unlike the currently employed wife who

gains significant satisfaction with age, the never-employed

wife loses satisfaction. It appears that this loss is yet

another penalty of the traditional female role.

At variance with the traditional female role expectations,

the never-employed woman neither gains nor loses from produc-

ing a large number of children. This particular variable did

not enter the regression equation. The cost of rearing chil-

dren is so high in contemporary America that the benefits to

her self-esteem which this traditional wife gains are

undoubtedly offset by the expenses of caring for a large

number of children in a one-income family.

Conclusions

The roles that married women play influence the sources

of life satisfaction that they enjoy. Married women in
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America do not form one social category but three. Whether

a woman is currently employed, was formerly, or has never

been in the labor force shapes the way in which she enacts

the wife role. For every ego there is an alter. For each

category of wife there is a different set of reciprocal role

relations between husbands and wives and these roles depend

upon the wife's employment experience or lack of it.

For all three categories of married women, marital

happiness was important. First of all, this finding is an

indication of the primacy of the wife role in women's lives.

Both working wives and formerly employed wives appeared to

value marital happiness above everything else. The more

traditional never-employed wife derived more life satisfac-

tion from financial satisfaction than from marital happiness,

indicating her view of the male's role as breadwinner first

and lover and companion second.

Working wives derived satisfaction from their own

occupational prestige but lost satisfaction as their husbands'

occupational prestige increased. This is one indication of

the stress which dual-career marriages must face. Conversely,

the formerly employed and never-employed wives derived some

measure of satisfaction from their husband's occupation, in

the traditional wifely manner. Unfortunately, this effect

often places a great strain on the male involved, who feels

he must achieve to please the wife who lives vicariously

through his exploits.
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Life satisfaction increased with age for both currently

and formerly employed women. The never-employed wife, on the

other hand, did not find increased satisfaction with age.

She exhibited evidence of the classic "empty nest syndrome"

which occurs when her children leave home.

The research findings from this area of investigation

led to several conclusions. Most of our earlier research is

based on concepts of traditional role sets. Parsons and

Bales (5), for example, suggest that husbands play instru-

mental roles which are oriented toward outside activities

which enhance the family. Wives play expressive, or

emotionally supportive, roles. This model of role relation-

ships might have been true when most married women remained

outside the labor force. However, the wife with current or

former labor force experience brings to the wife role a

different set of expectations and behaviors. She is literally

changing our concept of what marriage should be in modern

America.

Second, the sources of life satisfaction for married

women were diverse. As Tables XI, XII, XIII, and XIV

illustrate, the amount of variance explained by the variables

which previous research indicates are salient for women are

most predictive of the life satisfaction scores of never-

employed women. The variables in the regression equation

explained 37.4 per cent of the variance in never-employed

wives' scores. However, the same set of variables, with the
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woman's occupational prestige added, explained only 26 per

cent of the variance in formerly employed wives scores and

24.4 per cent of the variance in working wives' scores.

This finding suggests that formerly and currently employed

wives draw on sources of life satisfaction outside those

traditionally associated with the female role. Discovering

and analyzing these sources of life satisfaction is an avenue

for research which needs further exploration.
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CHAPTER VI

THE RESPONSES OF WORKING WOMEN

Few events have created as much social change and stir-

red as much controversy as the entry of large numbers of

women into the labor forces of industrial nations in the

twentieth century. These working women have role choices

and career decisions to make today which were not dreamt of

by their mothers and grandmothers. Stromberg and Harkess

(6) state that women account for 60 per cent of the increase

in the civilian labor force in the last decade alone. The

contribution of women to the American economy cannot be

ignored.

Yet most of the research into job satisfaction in

particular focuses on the responses of male workres. Inves-

tigations of life satisfaction in general often examine

occupational variables associated with men's lives but ignore

the influence of occupational factors on the life satisfaction

of women workers.

Most research into the life satisfaction of women workers

is confined to the responses of married women only. Often the

focus of such analyses is on whether married women are more

satisfied withlife if they are inside the labor force or

outside of it and at what point in the socioeconomic structure

185
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and life cycle the woman is happier if working. Yet working

women are more diverse in their characteristics than many

researchers realize. Confining investigations to married

women ignores the responses of two-fifths of women workers.

Working women today are young, middle-aged, and elderly;

black and white; affluent and poor; well educated and barely

literate; married, single, divorced, and widowed. In short,

working women form as diverse a population as do working men.

Research in the area of life satisfaction, however, fails to

consider the diverse characteristics of working women. One

of these characteristics is the variety of occupations women

now enter. Even Quinn, Staines, and McCullough's (5) summary

of job satisfaction literature did not examine women's satis-

faction by occupational category.

One factor which distinguishes women's labor force

experience from men's, however, is their relative restric-

tion to a very few occupations. Stromberg and Harkess (6)

state that 40 per cent of women workers are concentrated

into ten occupations. These occupational categories are

registered nurse, elementary schoolteacher, retail sales

clerk, cashier, bookkeeper, secretary, typist, sewer and

stitcher, waitress, and private household worker. In

contrast, the ten largest occupational categories for men

employ less than 20 per cent of male workers. No previous

research has examined the impact, if any, of this occupa-

tional concentration on women's life satisfaction.
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The 1,691 working women who were queried about life

satisfaction were divided into those who work in the ten

largest occupational categories for women (nurse, elementary

schoolteacher, retail sales clerk, cashier, bookkeeper,

secretary, typist, sewer and stitcher, waitress, and domestic

worker), and those who worked outside these ten occupations.

The former are referred to as traditionally employed women

and the latter referred to as non-traditionally employed

women.

It is possible that the measure of traditionality does

not accurately reflect traditionality of employment for women

workers. While nationally about 40 per cent of working women

are in ten major occupations, only 33 per cent of the respon-

dents to the General Social Surveys fall into the traditionally

employed category. Many women are employed in "female-

oriented" occupations such as that of hairdresser or librarian

which are not among the ten most prevalent female occupations.

However, this measure of traditionality does emphasize occupa-

tions which are the epitome of traditional female employment.

It must be noted that the ten occupations defined as

traditional for women are all extensions of the traditional

female role. These occupations involve nurturing, care of

children, sewing, serving food, cleaning, and assisting men

in an office setting. Such occupations are likely to attract

women who are traditional in their view of the female sex

role and as such attractions, the ten largest female
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occupations form a meaningful unit 
for the purposes of

analysis.

The current research attempts to correct 
some of the

oversights or omissions of earlier investigators. 
The

composite measure of life satisfaction--the 
magnitude of

respondents' satisfaction with community, leisure, work,

friends, and family--was employed to determine the effect

of independent variables such as age, race, education, and

marital status on life satisfaction of women 
workers. In

addition to the standard demographic variables 
utilized in

the analysis for women in general, two additional variables

were added for the examination of working women. Occupa-

tional prestige as measured by the Hodge, 
Siegel, and Rossi

(4) scale was included in a regression analysis of women

workers. Traditionality and non-traditionality of occupa-

tion, as measured by whether the respondent is engaged in

one of the ten female-dominated occupations or 
is in an

occupation outside these ten, was employed 
as a predictor

of life satisfaction.

In addition, traditionality and non-traditionality 
of

occupation form a set of categories for 
increasingly specific

analyses of women's scores. It was expected that different

sources of satisfaction would occur for traditionally 
and

non-traditionally employed working women.

While the measure of traditionality of employment 
is a

crude one, it was expected that the measure would differentiate
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between working women who enter occupations which 
are a

direct extension of the female role and those who 
enter

occupations which are less rigid in sex role 
orientation.

Women who enter less traditional occupations than the

ten most prevalent are likely to face a multitude of problems

and to derive considerable satisfaction from work that 
is

different from that of the mainstream female population.

Traditionally employed women, on the other hand, may 
encounter

problems associated with their occupational categories, 
e.g.,

low pay, less autonomy on the job. They are also likely to

benefit from the lack of stress which accompanies the posi-

tion of women in the "correct" female occupations. Taken

together, the costs and benefits which accrue to women in

various occupational categories are likely to balance out.

That is precisely what does occur. An examination of index

scores for selected categories of working women illustrates

the diversity of the sample and the variation in scores by

categories.

Index Scores for Working Women

The 1,690 working women queried in the General Social

Surveys were slightly younger and better educated than the

population of women as a whole. Their average age was forty

and they had about 12.5 years of schooling.

Several trends exhibited in Table XV are of interest.

First of all, working women become progressively more
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TABLE XV

SELECTED VARIABLES AND LIFE SATISFACTION

MEAN SCORES FOR WORKING WOMEN

VaialePer Cent Mean Index Score
Variable

Age
18-24 15 108.40

25-34 27 110.95

35-44 21 112.28

45-54 19 114.47

55-64 14 115.09

65+ 4 117.71

Education
-8 yrs. 9 109.28

8-11 yrs. 15 107.02

12 yrs. 42 113.18

12+ yrs. 34 114.43

Family Income

-$1,000 1 97.88

$1,000-2,999 5 106.70

$3,000-3,999 4 106.28

$4,000-4,999 4 110.34

$5,000-5,999 4 107.41

$6,000-6,999 5 110.61

$7,000-7,999 6 111.59

$8,000-9,999 9 112.11

$10,000-14,999 24 112.81

$15,000-19,999 15 115.34

$20,000-24,999 11 112.54

$25,000+ 11 117.94

Presence Preschoolers

Yes 17 109.81

No 83 112.87

Presence Schoolagers
Yes 28 110.90

No 72 112.93

Presence Teenagers

Yes 27 112.45

No 73 112.34
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TABLE XV--Continued

Variable Per Cent Mean Index Score

Voted Last Pres.
Election

Yes 66 114.38

No 34 108.43

Perceived Health
Excellent 37 117.01

Good 43 111.20

Fair 17 107.21

Poor 3 100.43

Religious Participation
Weekly+ 8 117.05

Weekly 25 115.54

Nearly weekly 6 113.89

2-3 times/month 8 112.58

Once per month 8 111.46

Several times yearly 12 113.15

Once per year 13 108.67

Less than yearly 7 107.80

Never 12 107.57

Race
Black 12 104.38

White 88 113.41

Marital Status

Married 62 114.26

Unmarried 38 109.15

Occupational Status

Traditional 33 112.05

Non-Traditional 67 112.60

Financial Satisfaction
Well 28 117.80

More or less 48 111.72

Not at all 24 106.91
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satisfied as they age. The slight decrease in mean scores

which is characteristic of other categories of women 
examined

in other analyses does not appear here. Working women over

the age of sixty-five display heightened life satisfaction

scores. Perhaps such women find themselves playing a valued

role in their respective organizations. Their experience

and seniority on the job grant them much more prestige than

that which accrues to the housewife who is over sixty-five

years of age. A finding such as this is further support for

the removal of mandatory retirement rules. Satisfied women

workers are presumably also productive and cooperative

workers.

As with the heightened satisfaction scores of older black

women and older housewives with previous employment experience,

it is possible that the heightened satisfaction of older women

workers is a cohort effect. Certainly these are women who

endured the job discrimination policies of the nineteen-

fifties and early nineteen-sixties. Some of these women may

have entered the labor force during World War II and remained

there. In any case, they must surely view the opportunities

available to women workers today as a vast improvement over

their earlier employment experiences. It is possible that

the older woman worker finds much in the marketplace to

produce satisfaction.

It is also possible that the older woman worker uses her

housewife friends as a reference group. Table XV indicates
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that working women, whether married or not, display better

scores on the health variable than do housewives. There is

a great difference in the health and the satisfaction of

never-employed housewives and working women. Compared to

such a reference group, then, the older woman worker may

perceive herself as fortunate.

Another trend of interest illustrated in Table XV is

observed with working women with children. Those working

women with preschoolers are least satisfied with life. As

children age, women's life satisfaction increases until the

point at which working mothers with teenagers are actually

as satisfied as are those without teenagers in the home.

The problem of balancing both the mother role and the worker

role are numerous. flole conflict for the working mother is

inevitable, given the amount of care required by the younger

child. By the time children reach age thirteen, either the

demands decrease or the woman masters both roles. In any

case, the working woman with older children is more satisfied

with her life than is the working woman with preschoolers or

school-aged children.

As expected, life satisfaction increases with the quality

of perceived health. What is unusual is that a striking 80

per cent of working women report either good or excellent

health. Compared with a sample of housewives who have never

worked (Table XI) of whom only 52 per cent report health as

good or excellent, these findings support the idea that the
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traditional female dependent role carries with it a penalty

which is paid in illnesses, some of which may be of the

psychosomatic variety.

As may be noted from the data in Table XV, women in the

ten traditional female occupations score less than one point

lower on the satisfaction index than women in less traditional

occupations. However, there are many intervening variables

in the relationship between traditionality of employment and

life satisfaction. Only a regression analysis which holds

all other variables constant while assessing the impact of

traditionality of employment on life satisfaction can

accurately determine whether, and how much, this variable

affects the working woman. It is to this method of analysis

that we now turn.

Regression Analyses of Working Women

The Analysis of All Working Women

A regression analysis of all working women indicated

that nine variables significantly affected life satisfaction

index scores. These variables explained 18 per cent of the

variance in working women's life satisfaction scores. Table

XVI illustrates these findings.

Satisfaction with one's financial situation is most

important for working women, explaining over 5 per cent of

the variance in women's scores. Women, like men, work for

financial rewards. Those who receive satisfaction from the
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process, no matter what income level, are simply more satis-

fied with life.

Other important variables for working women are character-

istic of women as a whole. These variables are health, age,

religious participation, whiteness, marriage, and voter

participation.

The most important findings of this analysis include the

two variables associated with occupations for women. Tradi-

tionality of occupation is negatively related to life satis-

faction for women workers. Stated another way, when other

variables are controlled in the regression equation, employ-

ment in a traditional occupation decreases a working woman's

life satisfaction score. This finding may illustrate yet

another penalty to be paid by women who enact the traditional

female role.

Occupational prestige is positively related to life

satisfaction in women workers. It is important to note that

this conclusion holds up when other variables are controlled

in the equation. Occupational prestige explains almost 2

per cent of the variance in working women's scores and is

significant at the .001 level of probability. Again, the

myth that women work for "pin money" and that they do not

consider their occupation to be an important, or key, status

should be thoroughly refuted. Women, like their male counter-

parts in the labor force, enjoy the benefits of a prestigious

occupation.
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Many of the prestigious occupations that women enter,

however, are among the traditional female occupations, which

are negatively related to life satisfaction. There are

several reasons why traditional female occupations are chosen

over non-traditional ones.

Many women find such occupations compatible with family

life. Nurses, elementary teachers, waitresses, and domestics,

for example, can often tailor working hours to demands of

families. While such flexibility is important, it may also

reflect the traditionally employed working woman's role con-

flict. There is no measure of career saliency available in

the surveys with which to measure the working woman's commit-

ment. Angrist and Almquist (2), however, note that many

women are contingency career planners. That is, such women

plan for a career if they "have" to work but do not plan a

lifetime occupational commitment. Work is an activity to be

performed until one marries or one's husband finishes pro-

fessional school or until the first child is born. Perhaps

contingency career planners gravitate to the traditional

female occupations where they experience relative dissatis-

faction while waiting for the desired event to take place so

that they may join the ranks of previously employed house-

wives. In the meantime, perhaps they also enjoy the prestige

accorded traditional occupations such as that of teacher.

Other variables entered the equation but have a non-

significant effect on working women's lives. Number of
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children ever born, family income, and education all exerted

a positive influence on working women's lives. However, the

presence of preschooland school-aged children was negatively

associated with life satisfaction. Again, children appear

to be enjoyed in retrospect. Teen-aged children do not

affect women's scores at all since this variable did not

enter the equation.

Since traditionality of employment proved significantly

related to women's life satisfaction scores when other

variables were controlled in the regression equation, regres-

sion analyses of two groups of working women were necessary

to untangle the effects of traditionality or non-traditionality

of occupation on life satisfaction scores. The more specific

analyses are important because initial examination of the

relationship between life satisfaction and traditionality

of occupation produced no difference between categories. It

is only when a more sophisticated statistical technique is

applied that the importance of this variable appears. Regres-

sion analyses for traditionally and non-traditionally employed

women highlighted differences between the groups and pin-

pointed sources of life satisfaction for each category.

The Analysis of Traditionally
Employed Women

Since no previous research has investigated the relation-

ship between life satisfaction and employment in traditional

female occupations, a description of the life satisfaction
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scores of women currently employed in the ten largest female-

oriented occupations, along with the prestige scores for

these occupations, is presented in Table XVII.

The description of women workers in Table XVII indicates

a trend toward increased life satisfaction as occupational

prestige increases. However, there are some notable excep-

tions. For example, retail sales clerks and registered

nurses exhibit similar scores although there are thirty-three

points separating them on the prestige scale. Possibly

registered nurses experience more pressure on the job and

increased conflict between public and private sectors of their

lives than do clerks. Retail sales clerks endure less stress

on the job, e.g., they do not make life or death decisions as

part of an occupational role. Sales clerks may also be

temporary or part-time workers who choose a less demanding

position. At any rate retail sales clerks along with nurses,

elementary teachers, bookkeepers, and secretaries all score

above the mean on life satisfaction for women workers.

Regression analysis for traditionally employed women

indicates that seven variables are significant contributors

to life satisfaction for these women. These variables

illustrate the traditional female role commitment of these

women. Table XVIII presents the regression analysis for

traditionally employed women.

Religious participation is the most important variable

in predicting life satisfaction for the woman in a traditional
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TABLE XVII

LIFE SATISFACTION AND PRESTIGE SCORES BY
OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORY

Prestige Mean
Occupation Score Index Score N

Registered Nurse 62 114.30 57

Elementary School Teacher 60 115.52 65

Bookkeeper 48 115.03 61

Secretary 46 115.14 158

Typist 41 109.23 22

Cashier 31 107.30 44

Retail Sales Clerk 29 114.85 13

Sewer and Stitcher 25 110.44 48

Waitress 20 106.80 50

Domestic 18 105.13 38

occupation. Evidently her enactment of the female role also

includes the religious behavior which is considered normative

for women. Whiteness, financial satisfaction, occupational

prestige, age, health, and number of children ever born are

also positively related to satisfaction index scores.

What emerges from the analysis of the traditionally

employed woman is the portrait of a woman who is traditional

in most aspects of her life. Her choice of a traditional

female-dominated occupation may indicate contingency career
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planning. This woman enacts the traditional female role as

church goer and derives significant satisfaction from mother-

hood after the fact. The actual presence of preschool or

school-aged children in her household detracts from her life

satisfaction as much as it does for other categories of women.

Unlike her non-traditionally employed counterpart, the

woman in one of the ten female dominated occupations actually

decreases in satisfaction as her education increases. No

doubt the latter finding is related to the low pay received

by nurses and public schoolteachers who fail to translate

professional training into dollars and cents. Certainly

women training for these professions and occupations should

consider the implications of this research.

Turning to non-traditionally employed women, a different

picture emerges. While the two groups of working women

exhibited similar satisfaction scores, their scores of satis-

faction were very different.

The Analysis of Non-Traditionally
Employed Women

Seven variables were positively and significantly related

to life satisfaction for women in non-traditional occupations.

These variables are presented in Table XIX.

Perceived health explains almost 7 per cent of the

variance in these working women's scores. Age, financial

satisfaction, voting, marriage, religious participation,
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whiteness, and occupational prestige are also significantly

related to life satisfaction.

The working woman in a less traditional occupation

appears to enact a less traditional female role than the

traditionally employed woman. Perhaps she works for her own

enjoyment as well as for financial remuneration. Prestige

is less important to her than to the traditionally employed

woman. She derives satisfaction from her education, but

family income detracts from her enjoyment of life. This

seeming anomaly may illustrate some of the problems outlined

by Burke and Weir (3) who discovered that professional men

were dissatisfied with their lives and marriages more often

if their wives worked than if their wives remained at home.

Perhaps the woman in a less traditional occupation experiences

more role conflict between the wife role and her own occupa-

tional role than does the woman in a traditional female

occupation. This idea may explain why the woman in a less

traditional occupation experiences a decrease in life satis-

faction as her family's income increases.

In addition, the working woman outside the ten largest

female occupations must juggle her position in occupations

which may be male-dominated with her own image as a female.

Stress associated with this conflict among female workers

acts to lower life satisfaction. Being married, however, is

significantly related to her life satisfaction. By contrast,

the traditionally employed woman does not derive significant
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satisfaction from being married. One interpretation of this

finding is that women in less traditional occupations need

the emotional support of a spouse to enable them to face the

problems encountered in the worker role.

Conclusions

The examination of life satisfaction in working women

has no precedent. Other researchers have analyzed the impact

of employment on working wives, but none has investigated

satisfaction factors affecting women currently in the labor

force.

Three increasingly specific regression analyses were

performed on working women. From the first analysis, it was

found that working women as a category derive life satisfac-

tion from variables common to housewives as well. Financial

satisfaction, good health, age, religious participation, and

voting are important sources of satisfaction. More importantly,

when other variables were controlled, traditional occupations

decreased life satisfaction scores for working women. Occupa-

tional prestige was significantly related to the index,

although a sizeable number of working women are in high

prestige traditional occupations such as teacher and nurse.

Although working women respondents to the General Social

Surveys were more satisfied in less traditional rather than

traditional occupations for women, there are many unanswered

questions raised by this analysis.
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The major question concerns the amount of variance

explained by the regression analyses. Fifteen independent

variables explain only 17.8 per cent of the variance in

working women's scores. The traditional or non-traditional

occupation dichotomy explains less than 1 per cent of this

variance. Working women, like working men, are an extremely

diverse group of people. Obviously many other variables con-

tribute to their life satisfaction. It is interesting to

note, however, that variables associated with enactment of

the female role such as marriage, children, and religious

participation explain much more of the variance in housewives'

scores than in the scores of working women. This finding

suggests that other variables are much more important for

female workers than the ones named. Only additional research

can uncover such sources of life satisfaction for working

women.

More specific regression analyses examined traditionally

and non-traditionally employed women separately. Distinctly

different sources of life satisfaction emerged for each

category.

Fourteen variables explained almost 19 per cent of the

variance in the index scores of women in traditional female

occupations. Women in the ten most common female occupations,

about one-third of the sample of working women, derived most

life satisfaction from religious participation, financial

satisfaction, age, good health, having produced a large
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number of children. These are, of course, all variables

which are associated with the traditional female role.

Race was more important in explaining the scores of

traditionally employed women that the scores of non-

traditionally employed women. Since black women were

heavily concentrated in domestic work, a traditional female

occupation, it is possible that race interacts with occupa-

tional prestige to produce the positive relationship between

being white and life satisfaction.

Women in the traditional female occupations appeared to

be more traditional in their enactment of the female role in

general. Women in traditional occupations may be contingency

career planners rather than innovators. Employment in the

traditional occupations certainly involves less role strain

for the woman worker. The norms associated with the tradi-

tional occupational roles are clear cut and well defined.

Income was not important to the traditional worker, according

to the regression analysis, so she is not concerned with the

low pay in most female-dominated occupations. However, educa-

tion had a negative effect on her life satisfaction scores

suggesting that she does suffer indirectly from the restric-

tions of such occupations.

The working woman outside the most traditional occupa-

tions appeared less traditional in her enactment of the female

sex role. Variables which produced satisfaction for her

include good health, age, financial satisfaction, and voting.
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Religious participation was important but not nearly so

much as it was for the woman in a traditional occupation.

Being white was also associated with increased life satis-

faction but it, too, was less important for the non-

traditional worker. Surprisingly, occupational prestige

was less important for the woman in a less traditional

occupation. Perhaps her involvement in what may possibly

be a male-dominated occupation is more important than the

prestige afforded by the job itself. It is also possible

that high prestige male-dominated occupations carry many

role demands and that women, who have not been wholeheartedly

welcomed into these jobs, find that the high prestige which

they afford does not offset the increased role demands and

the strain produced by a cool reception from male co-workers.

The fourteen variables utilized in the regression equa-

tion explained 18 per cent of the variance in the scores of

non-traditionally employed women. This finding suggests that

many other variables influence the life satisfaction of these

women. Women in non-traditional occupations are a diverse

group and draw upon other forms of satisfaction than those

examined here. Most likely, the sources of satisfaction

which are unexamined are different from undiscovered sources

for traditionally employed women.

Nevertheless, the rationale for investigating women in

traditional and non-traditional occupational categories is

still valid. One of the problems associated with these
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analyses is the crudity of the measure of traditionality

employed. There are hundreds of occupations listed by the

United States Bureau of the Census. Women dominate

approximately eighty-five of these occupations. The diffi-

culty in categorizing respondents' occupations into tradi-

tional and non-traditional occupations is enormous. In spite

of the lack of precision in measuring traditionality of

occupation as a variable, this preliminary research indicates

that traditionality is important in assessing women worker's

life satisfaction. Certainly additional research is justified

in this area. A more precise measure of traditionality may

lead to even more important conclusions regarding the effect

of occupational choice on women's life satisfaction.

As the work role becomes more important for women, the

impact of occupational experience will increase in importance

as well. Almquist (1) points out that the demographic

variables of age, education, marital status, and presence of

children no longer effectively predict women's involvement

in the labor force. Neither do these variables predict the

life satisfaction of women already in the labor force. More

detailed studies of attitudes and expectations of women

workers in all occupational categories are necessary. The

present research has only scratched the surface of this vast

untapped reservoir of information.
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CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR

FUTURE RESEARCH

Role Theory and Life Satisfaction

The concentration of quality of life research in recent

years has resulted in additional information about components

of life satisfaction. However, much of this research has

raised more questions than it has answered because investi-

gators employed different concepts and reached conflicting

conclusions.

Part of the problem of assessing life satisfaction is

the diversity of the population being investigated. No

single factor, or set of factors, explains variation in life

satisfaction for everyone. Instead, sources of life satis-

faction often vary greatly by subpopulation. One subpopula-

tion which has received insufficient attention in the past

is American women.

Women in America, however, are not a homogeneous social

category. Young and old, married or single, black and white,

employed or not, women present a diversity which mirrors the

entire spectrum of life in contemporary America. Attempts

to study life satisfaction in American women must take this

fact into account.
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At the same time, American women have different lives

from American men. The socialization, labor force experience,

and impact of children on women differ greatly from these

experiences for men. Because of the variation in life experi-

ences for men and for women, it is advisable to examine women

as a separate social category.

One way of assessing components of life satisfaction in

women is to examine it by an increasingly specific set of

analyses based on the roles that women portray in the culture

of the United States. Sarbin (5) suggests that one character-

istic of a complex society is the number of roles an individual

is expected to enact. In the gemeinschaft of the past, a

person's roles were mainly ascribed ones such as age and sex.

Norms were well defined. Thus a woman who grew up in a

peasant village expected to become a wife and mother and to

aid her husband in the field when necessary. Surrounded by

female relatives of varying ages, she was both role model

for younger girls and apt student of the behavior of women

older than herself.

Women in contemporary industrial societies, on the other

hand, deal with a gesellschaft society in which they enact,

according to Sarbin (5), a number of roles which vary in

intensity of demands and to which the women vary in commit-

ment. All along the way, women are met with choices about

role enactment which carry with them tremendous responsibili-

ties. Those roles of the past which were considered
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preordained are no longer deemed immutable. Wife, mother,

and worker as roles are becoming more and more optional.

The current research focuses on responses which were

gathered in a national sampling of women living in the

continental United States during the years 1973 through 1977.

The General Social Surveys of the National Opinion Research

Center included questions about respondents' satisfaction

with community life, leisure activities, work (for both

housewives and women employed outside the home), friends,

and family.

The five components of life satisfaction were summed to

form a composite score which reflects the magnitude of satis-

faction the women receive from these aspects of their lives.

Each component reflects a role that women enact, e.g.,

community resident, housewife, mother, friend, volunteer. In

effect, the life satisfaction index may well reflect the

respondents' assessments of their entire role sets.

Independent variables employed in the analysis depict

other roles that women enact and aid in determining the

impact these variables have on total life satisfaction.

Among the variables utilized are the ascribed statuses of

age and race. Achieved positions, or lack of them, are

assessed in such variables as marital status, number of

children ever born, presence or absence of preschool, school-

aged, or teenaged children in the home, religious participation,

voting, education, and income. Subjective evaluations by
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respondents of health and financial satisfaction were also

included since previous research indicated the saliency of

these variables. In addition, variables specific to various

statuses such as marital satisfaction and husband's occupa-

tional prestige for married women, and occupational prestige

and traditionality of occupational category for employed

women, were utilized where they were applicable.

Major Findings

The use of increasingly specific analyses pinpointed the

sources of life satisfaction for women in various statuses.

Regression analysis, a statistical technique which allows the

investigator to assess the impact of a given variable on the

life satisfaction index, holding constant all other variables

under scrutiny, was the major technique employed. For example,

the impact of education on women's life satisfaction index

scores was analyzed, controlling simultaneously for her age,

marital status, income, and number of children. In this way,

direct relationships are highlighted and interaction effects

among the variables are minimized.

The regression analyses progressed in specificity from

all women in the sample to black women, white women, working

wives, formerly employed housewives, never-employed house-

wives, working women, women in traditional female occupations,

and women in less traditional occupations. Each step in the

stages of analysis reinforced the idea that the roles which
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women play dictate the sources of life satisfaction on which

they draw.

In addition to the increasingly specific regression

analyses for women, twelve hypotheses pertaining to diverse

categories of women were tested. Seven of these hypotheses

were confirmed. Five received no support.

Findings Pertaining to All Women

Hypotheses confirmed for the sample of women as a whole

included the positive effects of being married, voting,

education, income, religious participation, and good health

on life satisfaction. The expected negative effect of pre-

school children in the home was also supported. There are

no surprises here since all of these hypotheses received

strong support in previous research.

Some surprises occurred when the effects of school-aged

and teenaged children in the home were examined. The presence

of school-aged children contrary to expectations, negatively

affects life satisfaction while the presence of teenaged

children exerts no impact whatsoever on satisfaction for

women as a whole. The number of children ever born is also

neutral in effect. Age, contrary to hypothesized expecta-

tions, is positively related to life satisfaction. Whether

or not a woman is employed outside the home, or is a house-

wife, is also neutral in effect, disconfirming another

hypothesis.
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Regression analysis for all women in the sample reveals

the importance of traditional female role behavior. Financial

satisfaction, good health, religious participation, being

white, age, being married, voting, and education are all

significant predictors of life satisfaction for women. At

variance with traditional female role behavior, however, is

the effect of children. The presence of children of any age

category is negatively, but not significantly, related to

women's satisfaction. This finding indicates that women,

especially white women, with adequate financial resources,

good health, husbands, and frequent church attendance find

children a neutral factor in their lives. The fact that

children do not contribute to women's life satisfaction,

however, may indicate a reappraisal of the importance of the

mother role for American women.

Findings Relevant to Black and White Women

Specific analyses for black and white women reveal star-

tling differences between these two groups. Analysis of

variance of life satisfaction scores for black and white

women confirms the hypothesis that black women score signifi-

cantly lower on the life satisfaction index than do white

women. The saliency of race as a variable is confirmed in

the regression equation where such important confounding

variables as income and education are held constant.
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Black women's satisfaction scores are most influenced

by religious participation, financial satisfaction, good

health, and age. Surprisingly, marriage produces a negative,

but nonsignificant, effect on black women's scores. Voting

and education have no impact at all on black women's life

satisfaction.

The role of the black woman in American society is an

ambiguous one. She is caught on the horns of a dilemma which

holds up an image of femininity which she often cannot

emulate. For example, the values associated with marriage

and motherhood in the larger society produce effects which

decrease the life satisfaction of black women. Only with

age does the black woman approach the white woman's life

satisfaction scores. The role of the older black woman in

the social organization of the black community perhaps con-

tributes to her increased pleasure in life as she grows older.

The fact that education and voting contribute nothing at all

to the satisfaction of black women illustrates the legacy of

past discriminatory policies.

In contrast, white women gain most satisfaction from

financial security, religious participation, good health,

voting, and being married. While the sources of life satis-

faction are similar for black and white women, the amount of

variance explained by each variable differs greatly. White

women are much more able to incorporate the basic normative

prescriptions for female behavior into their lives and to
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make use of them in a positive manner. Marriage, for example,

produces an increment in satisfaction for white women while

having the opposite effect on black women.

While religious participation is important as a source

of satisfaction for both groups of women, religion is

especially important for black women. Other avenues of

expression and achievement have been closed to blacks of

both sexes so that the church has served as a vehicle for

social participation and social change. Since religious

participation contributes so much to the life satisfaction

of black women, surely the church could be used as a means

of improving other areas of black women's satisfaction as

well. For example, health care programs which black women

desperately need might be organized and implemented by black

churches. Churches might also be utilized as job training

centers and marriage counseling facilities.

If black women and white women could change places in

our culture, however, black women would lose almost as much-

satisfaction with life as they would gain. An analysis

suggested by Duncan (3) which allows the researcher to inter-

change mean scores on variables for one group with increments

in life satisfaction produced by those variables for another

group, was used to determine what black women's mean satis-

faction score would be if they possessed the attributes of

white women. Having the white women's income, education,

and number of children, for example, would do little to
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enhance the satisfaction score of black women because they

would simultaneously lose satisfaction from the lesser

religious participation of white women and the tendency of

white women to be married. If black women had all of the

satisfaction producing attributes of white women, they would

still score about seven points lower on the life satisfaction

index.

Duncan's (3) method, then, provides a rough measure of

the impact of racism on black women's life satisfaction. It

could be argued that the racism which continues to oppress

black women in America explains the lower satisfaction scores

which characterize their responses.

Findings Relevant to Married Women

Three specific regression analyses for working wives,

formerly employed housewives, and never-employed housewives

reveal the diversity of married women's lives and the

importance of current and previous employment in producing

life satisfaction for married women.

All three categories of married women find marital

satisfaction to be an important source of life satisfaction.

However, for working and formerly employed wives, it is

paramount. The never-employed wife gains primary life

satisfaction from financial, rather than marital, satisfac-

tion. This may indicate the tendency of dependent wives to

remain in a marriage because of economic dependency. It may
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also illustrate the traditional attitudes of the never-

employed wife who views her husband as a breadwinner 
first

and companion and lover second.

The never-employed wife appears more traditional and

more dependent than the other two groups of wives in other

ways as well. She derives more satisfaction from her husband's

occupational prestige than does the formerly employed house-

wife. Working wives, in contrast, exhibit decreasing life

satisfaction scores as their husband's occupational prestige

increases. This relationship between husband's prestige and

wife's satisfaction may reflect the problem faced by couples

in dual-career marriages. The demands of a high status

husband may be more than a working wife can manage. Certainly

the man in a prestigious position depends more on his wife

as hostess, confidante, and extension of himself than does

the man in a less prestigious position. The working wife

almost needs to be two people to enact both roles.

The variables in the regression equations explain a much

larger proportion of the variance in scores for never-employed

wives than for formerly employed or currently employed wives.

This suggests that traditional variables associated with the

female roles such as those employed in these analyses are

more applicable to the stereotypical dependent wife than to

the contemporary married woman. There are two implications

to be derived from this research finding.
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First of all, much of the theory in the sociology of

marriage derives from a working wife-housewife dichotomy

which assumes that housewives are dependent on husbands for

economic and emotional support while working wives are not.

Perhaps we need to revise our theories of power and dependency

in marriage to reflect the transitional role of the formerly

employed housewife. One would suspect that she is the house-

wife most likely to return to the labor force temporarily, or

permanently, when her children require less care. She

undoubtedly brings to her marriage a range of experiences

which the never-employed wife lacks. An interesting question

for future research is the determination of how much residual

effect, if any, accrues from prior prestigious employment for

housewives. Does the woman who retires temporarily from her

position as personnel manager for a large corporation in order

to remain at home with preschool children enjoy a different

relationship with her husband than does the woman who has

never worked? One would suspect that, even with other

variables controlled, there are differences in such marriages.

Certainly such topics can provide increased information about

contemporary marital arrangements.

A second implication to be derived from the finding that

traditional female variables explain much more of the variance

in women's scores for never-employed wives than for formerly

employed or currently employed wives is that we know very

little about sources of life satisfaction for most women.
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If women with work histories gain little satisfaction from

variables associated with the traditional female role, then

what are their sources of life satisfaction? The discovery

of such sources offers much opportunity for additional

research. This conclusion is even more evident when the

scores of all working women are examined.

Findings Relevant to Working Women

The 1,691 working women who were queried about life

satisfaction were divided into those who worked in the ten

largest occupational categories for women (nurse, elementary

schoolteacher, retail sales clerk, cashier, bookkeeper,

secretary, typist, sewer and stitcher, waitress, and domestic

worker) and those who worked outside these ten major female-

dominated occupations. The former are referred to as

traditionally employed women and the latter are referred to

as less traditionally employed women.

Regression analyses for specific samples of women in

traditional and non-traditional occupations revealed differ-

ences between these two groups. Women in traditional female

occupations, which are direct extensions of the female sex

role, appear to draw on traditional sources of life satis-

faction. Such women derive satisfaction from religious

participation, financial satisfaction, age, good health, and

number of children ever born.
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Women in less traditional occupations find satisfaction

in good health, age, financial satisfaction, and voting.

Occupational prestige is not significantly related to the

scores of either group of women but is more important for

women in traditional occupations where pay is often very low,

than for women in less traditional occupations.

None of the analyses, however, explained more than 19

per cent of the variance in working women's scores. Obviously

working women, even more than married women, derive life

satisfaction from diverse sources which are yet undiscovered.

Finally, as labor force experience becomes more

prevalent among women, the impact of the occupational role

on all aspects of women's lives will increase. More detailed

studies of all women workers are necessary.

Directions for Future Research

There are two major aspects of life which this research

did not confront. One of these areas is the influence of

social class on women's life satisfaction. Social class, or

socioeconomic status, is indirectly examined in the regres-

sion analyses by including such variables as the respondent's

educational level, family income, and--if she is employed--

her own occupational prestige. Married women's analyses

included husbands' occupational prestige.

These socioeconomic variables were not salient pre-

dictors of life satisfaction for women, however. Perhaps
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assessments of household socioeconomic status should also

include a combination of husbands' and wives' character-

istics. A more complex measure of socioeconomic status

would probably influence life satisfaction scores but the

mechanics of constructing such a measure are beyond the

scope of this study.

Haug (4) has addressed the problems associated with

determining the socioeconomic status of women. She concludes

from her research that in many contemporary households the

occupational level of the wife is higher than that of her

husband. However, upon examination, the higher occupational

level of the wife is often due to her membership in one of

the semi-professional female-dominated occupations such as

nursing or teaching that are high in prestige but low in

earnings. Haug (4) suggests that any reclassification of

women's and household socioeconomic status based on occupa-

tional levels of women runs the risk of distorting the data.

The matter of determining the socioeconomic status of women,

whether married or not, is a complex issue which will not

be resolved in the near future.

A second area which the present research does not con-

front is that of dynamics. A cross-sectional survey such

as the one employed here does nothing to probe the actual

mechanics of life satisfaction. For example, the data

indicate that older women are more satisfied with their

lives than are younger women. We do not know, however, if
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this phenomenon is due to an entire cohort of women who find

life fulfilling or whether women actually become more satis-

fied with life as they grow older. Only longitudinal

researchcan unravel the effects of aging on life satisfac-

tion of women. There is also a need for in-depth interviews

which probe respondents' evaluations of their lives and which

produce more qualitative data to aid researchers in better

understanding the mechanics of life satisfaction.

A problem raised by the current research concerns the

amount of variance explained by the variables used in the

regression equations. The analyses explain between 17 and

37 per cent of the variance in women's satisfaction scores,

depending upon the category under investigation. The most

comprehensive research to date, that of Andrews and Withey

(1), explains between 50 and 60 per cent of the variance in

satisfaction scores. However, Andrews and Withey (1) use a

scale of their own construction which is quite different

from the items available in the General Social Surveys, and

an elaborate array of complex variables. In contrast,

Clemente and Sauer (2), using a national sample of adults,

are able to explain only 17 per cent of the variance in life

satisfaction scores. Obviously there are many undiscovered

variables which explain the variance in women's life satis-

faction scores. These variables present a challenge to

future researchers.
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In conclusion, the current data utilized in this

research suggest that the roles that women play throughout

their lives, both those roles ascribed at birth and those

roles achieved as they mature, determine the sources of life

satisfaction which women enjoy. Choice in role enactment

appears to be a crucial factor in increasing life satisfac-

tion. There is some evidence that women who enact multiple

roles with frequent activities in each, benefit from the

complexity of their lives. Only additional research can

uncover untapped sources of life satisfaction and determine

which roles are most important, and in what intensity of

commitment, for American women.
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